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Polaris Captain Stripped Of Command For Collision
TOKYO (U PI) -  13* Nary stripped 

the veteran captain or a Polaris missile 
submarine of his command and 
reprint**!*] him and another officer for 
the April 9 ramming of a freighter that 
killed two Japanese seamen, the U S. 
Emtaay said today.

An embassy spokesman said US 
officials had notified the Japanese 
goremment of the action, taken as the 
result of a continuing Nary probe of the 
ramming of the Japanese freighter

Visits 
Led To 
Titan 
Changes

WASHINGTON ( UPI) -  An Air Force 
missile officer gare the Soviets In
formation so sensitive that targets and 
codes for Titan missiles had to be 
changed, sources say. But the Justice 
Department does not plan to pursue spy 
charges against him.

Administration sources said today hid 
U  Christopher M . Cooke -  confined at a 
military base on charges he made secret 
visits to the Soviet Embaaaay —  divulged 
enough Information to Kremlin 
diplomats to require changing targets, 
codes and security for the Titans

At the same time, however, a Justice 
/ Department spokesman Sunday night 

appeared to rule out espionage by Cooke.

Cooke, 23. Is being held at McCuoneli 
Air Force Base near Wichita, Kan., 
charged with making three visits to the 
Soviet Embassy In Washington last 
December and during May. He was a 
deputy crew commander of a Titan 
missile team at the base.

Justice Department spokesman John 
Iluaacll u ld  the alleged contacts with the 
Soviets —  barred by Air Force 
regulations— do not appear to fall within 
the department's Jurisdiction over 
espionage cases.

"We have no jurisdiction," he said In a 
telephone Interview. "It's strictly a 
military matter.”

Bussell said the decision was made 
after a review of the case, which he said 
was never formally referred to the 
Justice Department (or prosecution.

Ntaaho Maru by the USS George 
Washington. They noted the officers can 
appeal.

"Ihe commas der of the submarine 
was relieved of his command and was 
Issued a letter of reprimand," an em
bassy statement said. “In addition, the 
officer of the deck w u  issued a letter of 
reprimand.”

Military sources u ld  letters of 
reprimand usually block chances for 
promotion and In moat cases, the af

fected officers resign their commissions
Cmdr. Robert D. Woehl, 41, was 

skipper of the George Washington, the 
first American submarine to carry 
Polaris missiles, and LL Roy Hampton 
w u  officer of the deck at the time of the 
“hit-and-run" Incident In the East China 
Sea.

The Niasho Maru sank within minutes, 
the U  survivors In the 14-man crew said. 
The survivors drifted In lifeboats for 18 
hours before being rescued and the Navy

did not report the accident to the 
Japanese for 38 hours.

A preliminary Navy report said the <mh 
made sonar contact with the freighter 
momenta before the collision but the 
contact w u  not heard or acknowledged 
by the officer of the deck.

The sub w u  at periscope depth —  not 
far below the surface —  on a training 
mission, trying to avoid detection by a 
Navy P-3C Orion patrol plane. The Navy 
said the sub surfaced after the collision

but noted no distress signs from the 
Niasho Maru.

Navy Secretary John Lehman Jr. said 
the Unit'd States had accepted liability 
for the collision and expected to pay 
damages estimated by the Navy at over 
$4 million

Japanese lawyers notified the Navy 
they expected the claims for the loss of 
lives, the freighter and Its 1.200 tons of 
raw cotton to be about $4 2 million.

Woehl Is a veteran of submarine

patrols who first put to sea on a nuclear- 
powered boat In 1K8 and received four 
medals during his submarine career.

The Navy began a one-man In
vestigation of the ramming and sent 
Capl Willis Rich from Pacific Fleet 
headquarters In Honolulu to Interview 
the survivors and the submarine crew.

The collision brought an angry reaction 
from Japan, demanding to know why the 
submarine made no rescue sttempts and 
waited so long to report the collision.

War Fear Escalates

Bloodshed
In Beirut

TWIGGY GETS 

KEY TO CITY

H«f*M PM** k* Vtm VIM H t

T w ig g y , the world-fam ous water-skiing sq u irre l, with her mistress, l.ou 
Ann Best, receives a key lo th e  city of Sanford Saturday from M ayor Lee 
I*. Moore. Saturday was designated “ T w ig g y  D a y”  In Sanford. Tw ig g y  
gave two demonstrations of her aquatic expertise in u pool set up on 
Magnolia Avenue between F irst and Second streets as part of the day's 
activities.

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  Mortar 
shells smashed Into residential and 
commercial areal today, resuming the 
exchanges between Syrian and Christian 
I e bourse that killed 20 and wounded a
bout 270 people, many as they sunbathed 
on Beirut's placid beaches.

The battles today, Initially not as 
severe as the rocket, tank and artillery 
fighting that Sunday produced one of the 
worst days of bloodshed since the civil 
war six years ago, collapsed Beirut's 
loosely recognised 27th cease-fire only 
hours after It was negotiated.

The fighting prompted the leader of the 
Christian Phalanglsti to warn that the 
Mideast is "two fingers away from war.”

Downs of mortar shells crashed onto 
residential and commercial districts on 
both sides of the Green Line that divides 
the Christian eastern and mainly Moslem 
western halves of Beirut.

The rightist Voice of Lebanon radio 
said three children were killed and 
“many, many civilians" were wounded 
in today's shelling of cast Beirut. Several 
sheila crashed Into residential districts of 
weal Beirut

In Jerusalem, Prime Minister 
Mena them Begin told Washington that 
Israel would not refrain from attacking 
Palestinian targets in south lebanon 
during (he U.S. effort to prevent war 
between Syria and Israel over their 
policy on Lebanon, sources close to the 
Israeli leader aald Sunday.

Police and hospital sources In Beirut 
u ld  mostly civilians were killed and the 
wounded. In rocket, lank and heavy 
artillery duels Sunday between the 
rightist Christians and the Syrian 
peacekeeping force.

House Offers Senate A Deal For School, Road Funding
TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (U P I) -  House 

leaders offered the Senate a deal today 
that would provide additional money for 
public schools and transportation and 
enable the Legislature to adjourn on time

Friday.
Under the deal, the Senate would agree 

to forctng school districts to put up 
another 1100 million In property taxes to 
finance local schools and (he House

would agree to earmark another $72 
million a year In license tag money for 
interstate construction, which would 
allow completion of moat of Florida's 
Interstate “ missing links" by 1W0.

Goats Must Go, Mize Rules
Ingeborg Morris, who has battled 

Seminole County officials for nearly a 
year over I I  goaU she keeps at her Uke 
Brantley Shorts home, has lost another 
round In court.

Seminole Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mile 
Jr. today ruled that Mrs. Morris can no 
longer keep the goats and must dlspoae of 
them within 20 days. Mrs. Morris 
promised to appeal.

In making his ruling, Mize noted that 
Florida law specifically defines goats not 
as pels but as livestock, which county

toning ordinances u y  cannot be krpt In 
residential areas such u  where Mrs. 
Mortis lives on Oak Drive In Forest City.

When Informed of Monday's ruling, 
Mrs. Morris expressed no surprise, hut 
vowed to continue the fight 

“I will appeal this decision," she stated 
flatly. “And I’ll do It myself I don't went 
a lawyer. They argue law. 1 argue right 
and wrong." Mrs Morris also said she 
will ask (or a jury trial, claiming 
"regular people" would be mors sym
pathetic to her causa than a Judge 

Mrs. Morris claims that her legal

battle la more than Just a matter of goats 
and toning

“I am fighting for freedom The law 
says my goats are livestock. 1 say they 
are pets. They are my happiness, my 
children. The constitution guarantees my 
right to life, liberty and the pursuit oil 
happiness. That's what I am doing," she 
said, "pursuing happiness.”

A native German, Mrs. Morris uld, “I 
coma from a country where we had a 
dictatorship. The same thing could 
happen here."

Senate leaders didn't respend to the 
proposal formally, although one member 
of the coalition led by Dempsey Barron of 
Panama City, Melbourne Sen. Clark 
Maxwell, called the education portion of 
the deal unacceptable.

Despite Maxwell's statement. Fort 
Myers Rep. Frank Mann, chief House 
budget negotiator on education and 
roads, u id  he was encouraged.

"There has been the sllghest crack 
there to Indicate that light may start 
shining through," Mann said.

One key to whether agreement an a $9 4 
billion budget In time (or Friday's ad
journment Is whether the Barron group, 
constating of 12 conservative Democrats 
dubbed "the Dempseyaats" and 12 
Republicans will try to Jerk control of the 
Senate's budget conference committee 
members from Senate President W D 
Childers.

Childers snubbed leaders of the Barron

County Offers Preparedness Tips

Hurricane Season Opens

H*f P IM  >i T*m Vu k m I

H a rry  Pinkm an 
Seminole County 
hurricane in the

Semin*.'• c iv il defense coordinator, points out 
'• plan for the 12 to 24 hours p rio r to an impending 
area.

Fhsl el Twe Parts
The Allantic-Cartbbesn hurricane season opened today with 

conditions in the tropics far frem favoring storm formation.
However, the Seminole County dvtl defense division has 

prepared a complex and detailed plan to handle all aspects of a 
storm emergency from a hurricane warning through the ac
tual alarm If one should hit the county.

And, according to stats guidelines, Seminole will also be a 
boat county lor evacuees from Volusu and Brevard during 
pre-hurricane and actual hurricane conditions.

Harry Pinkman, civil defense coordinator for Seminole, said 
the plana Inclade numerous elements Involving city and county 
police and fire units, school facilities and bused beginning 72 
hours prior to the Hurricane's actually hitting' the county.

Pinkman who has been preparing the plan with Civil Defense 
Director Gary Kaiser and the others, said at this point a major 
effort la being made to gather together Information on the 
names and addreaaea of perauis who will need “special care" 
such as persons confined to wheelchairs or bad. ike urged that 
(hose persons or (heir (amilim contact his office at the county's 
emergency operations Center at Five Points to give their

Scattered firing continued through the 
night today, despite an end to heavy 
fighting that began Saturday. The 
sporadic firing thru toned a cease-fire, 
the second in 12 hours Sunday.

Tank and liimni artillery sheila rained 
down on apartment and office buildings 
in residential areas of both Moslem Weal 
and Christian East Beirut Sunday, and 
hit a string of beaches crowded with 
sunbathers In the bloodiest day of 
violence since the civil war. In the 1$- 
month civil war of 197V1978 between the 
Christians and Moslems, 60,OOP people 
were killed.

People fled the beaches, running along 
streets In their bathing suits, witnesses 
said. Ambulance sirens walled (or hours, 
ss vehicles traveled back and forth to 
remove victims throughout the capital

A source close to Begin u ld  US. 
Ambassador Samuel Lewis met the 
Ism ll leader twice during (he weekend 
and was told Israel would not suspend 
attacks on Palestinian positions In 
I.ebanan while the mission of UJS. peace 
envoy Philip Habib is under way

Israel launched a series of raids last 
week on Palestinians after Habib 
returned to Washlnton far consultations 
Habib was trying to prevent war between 
Syria and Israel over Begln'i demands 
that Damascus remove Its Soviet-made 
SAM-4 anti-aircraft mlulles from 
Lebanon.

The source u ld  Begin also npressed 
concern over new Syrian attacks on the 
Christian town of Zahle. The Syrian 
missiles were Installed after Israeli Jets 
shot down two Syrian helicopters at
tacking Christian positions near Zahle.

coalition In appointing his budget 
negotiators, although these senators, 
including Curtis Petorson of lakeland 
and Pat Thomas, have been tilling In on 
the budget talks anyway.

The group Is considering several op
tions, Including forcing Childers to ap
point new caiferees and trying to remove 
his power making him Senate presiding 
officer In name only.

There was a possibility It would make 
some sort of run at Chlldera when the 
Senate convened Monday afternoon and 
If not then, later nn in the week If budget 
negotiations began to Uke a turn 
coalition leaders consider unacceptable

The House budget mandates a $131 
million In the "required local effort,” 
minimum property Uses going to the 
public schools. This would carry with It a 
slight Increase In property Uses. The 
Senate spending plan Is designed to keep 
Uses at the current level or reduce them.

names and address. "Special care” persons will be evacuated 
first If a hurricane la anticipated.

Kaiser lamed the following safety rules and precautions l x  
Seminole County reaidenU to Uke to be prepared lor the 
hurricane season:

Enter each hurricane season prepared. Every June through 
November, recheck your supply of boards, tools, batteries, 
rwxvperiihable foods, and Other equipment you will need when 
a hurricane strikes your town.

When you hear the first tropical storm advisory, listen (or 
future messages; thU will prepare you for a hurricane 
emergency well In advance of the Issuance of watches and 
warnings.

'.Then your area la covered by a hurricane watch, continue 
normal activities, but sUy tuned to radio and letrvtaton tar all 
National Weather Service advisories. Remember, a hurricane 
watch means possible danger within 24 houra; If the danger 
materialises, a hurricane warning will be Issued. Meanwhile, 
keep alert Ignore rumors.

Tomorrow: What to do when your v m  receives an actual 
hurricane warning.
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Martha Mitchell 

Still Not Silenced
PINE BLUFF, Ark. ( U P I ) - A  

life-atied bronze bust of Martha 
BeaD Mitchell, with an Inscription 
extolling the virtues of truth, was 
unveiled before 300 hometown 
admirers on the fifth anniversary 
of her death.

Mrs. Mitchell, the late wife of 
former Attorney General John 
Mitchell who u ld  she had learned 
"never to lie,”  made headlines 
with her late-night telephone 
conrerutloni with newspaper 
reporten and her call for the 
resignation of Richard Nixon 
during the Watergate scandal.

The bust by sculptor Larry 
l-udtke of Houston stands 1 feet 
with the pedesLs 1 and depicts Mrs. 
Mitchell with her Ups closed, 
wearing earrings of olive leaves —  
a symbol of her opposition to the 
Vietnam War.

Members of the Martha MitcheU 
Memorial Committee placed the 
Inscription, "Ye shaU know the 
truth, and the truth shall make you 
free” cm the bust Her son, Jay 
Jennings of Washington, said of the 
bust, “For years and years I 
thought mother's mouth was 
continuously open, but I'm glad to 
aee although her mouth la closed, 
she really isn't silent"

2 2 * 1 f i T T . ? -  - - - W ..
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Coup Plotter Seized; 

President's Body Found
DACCA, Bangladesh (U P I) —  Government troop* * 

regained control of the port dty of Chlttagwg from 
rebel* today and captured the leader of a three-day 
Uoody coup during which Preildent Ziaur 
Rahman and eight aide* were aaaaaalnated In their 
aleep.

Author!tie* tald President Zla'i body ha* found In a 
(hallow grave near the Chittagong Engineering 
College, about 24 mile* outilde Bangladeah'i major 
port, and waa Immediately flown to Dacca for a date 
funeral

Rebel Chief HaJ. Gen. Mantur Ahmed and a number 
of hla supporters were captured about 10 mile* 
■oulheaat of Chittagong while they were driving 
toward the Indian border, government aource* tald.

Mantur'* arreat came after government troop* 
regained control of Chittagong without reaiatance and 
Bangladesh radio announced a $30,000 reward for the 
capture —  dead or alive —  of the coup mastermind.

The General fled after his troops abandoned their 
poata and fled Into the biuh in the face of an ultimatum 
for tumnder, effectively ending the rebellion In 
Chittagong, ISO mllea southeast of Dacca, the radio 
said.

The coup attempt began In the pre-dawn hours 
Saturday when the plotters shot and killed Ziaur and 
eight aid** while they slept In a government real house 
in Chittagong.

PLO Leader Assassinated
BRUSSELS, Belgium (U P I) -  A gunman today 

aaaaaalnated Naim Khader, the repreaentaUve of the 
Paleatlne liberation Organisation tn Belgium, police 
said.

Khader, 41, waa hit by five bulleta as he left his home 
at I  a m. In the suburb of Iselles to go to his office, lie 
was f**d by the time an ambulance arrived

Police said the gunman, wearing a raincoat and 
carrying and umbrella fled on foot. He w u  first chased 
by a postman and then by a young man tn a car, but 
they lost his irsil. Police shortly afterwards found the 
raincoat and the umbrella a block away. Offletn with 
police dogs went to the spot.

Khader w u the seventh PLO repreemtativs abroad 
to be killed In the pait 10 yean.

The PLO office In Brussels Issued a statement saying 
the assassination of Khader “ the authors of which are 
without any doubt the Israeli secret sendees, Is added 
to the list of the numerous Palestinian victims of 
Zionist aggression."

A spokesman foe the Israeli Embassy said: “Thu 
type of accusation is not new. It has been the same in 
the past, notably after the assassination of tha P1D 
repreaentaUve tn Paris, Enedlne Kalak, August 1, 
1971. We know, however, that the different Palestinian 
movements kill sadi other."

Belfast Policeman Killed
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (U P I) —  A policeman 

has shot dead while guarding a mystery hospital 
patient and a British soldier was killed by a IVx>by- 
Trap bomb In a sharp eacalaUon of the war between the 
IRA and security forces In Northern Ireland.

The two deaths Sunday brought to 22 tha number of 
people killed In the three weeks since the death of IRA 
hunger striker Bobby Sands May 1

In Londonderry, two provisional IRA men shot dead 
by a plainclothes British soldier were given s 
paramilitary funeral.

Thousands of Roman Catholics lined the streets of 
(he Creggsn district for the double funeral of Charles 
Maguire, 11, and George Macbrearty, 23. Both men 
were buried with full IRA “ military" honors, Including 
a three-volley gun salute fired by uniformed, masked 
IRA volunteers.

Foundation Weakening 

In House That Hoffa Built
DETROIT (U P I)— The Teamsters— the largest and richest 

union In tha country -  art having trouble In Michigan, where 
membership is dropping and Teamster leaden’ names art 
surfacing In FBI investigations.

Rank and file membership has dropped more than 20 percent 
tn the past II months in Michigan, the state used by both 
Jimmy Hoffa and Frank S. Fitzsimmons as a powrrbase to the 
2.1 million-member union.

Teamster officials In sis Michigan cities are targets of 
federal investigations —  a problem also facing interim In
ternational President Roy L  Williams, recently Indicted on 
conspiracy charges.

The InvestlgaUons allegedly center on an Interstate kick
back scheme Involving the sale of union merchandise to mem
bers at Inflated price*

FBI officials declined to name the union leaden under in
vestigation.

Robert Holmes, the state's highest ranking Teamster and 
intemaUonal vice president, said the union's membership in 
Michigan has declined by a fifth since Its height of 100,000 
members In 1971 because of the state's slumping auto Industry.

Membership In some locals has dropped as much as 10 to 31 
percent, he aakL The cuts are felt sharply tn per capita dues 
paid by Michigan locals to the International union, which have 
declined from a monthly rate of 1100,000 at the end of 1979 to 
about M2,000 tn recent months.

"Much of the drop is due to a change of delivery systems," 
Holmes laid, noting that many food chains have trimmed toeir 
operations In recent years.

"Undoubtedly, It is connected with the auto industry slump. 
We'rt losing some companies we thought would be around 
forever."

Teamster dues collections also havs been reduced by the 
decline of both produce houiee from US a decade ago to 12 and 
slaughter houses from IS to three.

Sheriff's Deputy Recovering From Burns
B yB R irrs M m t 

Herald Staff Writer
An off-duty Orange County deputy sheriff was tn fair con

dition today In the bum unit of the Orlando Regional Medicsp 
Center following Saturday's fire at the Sanford Boat Works 
which Injured three other persons and did an estimated $8,300 
damage to four boats.

Charles Rutxler Jr., 41, of ISM Terrte Circle, Orlando, had 
Improved slightly overnight and was considered out of danger, 
according to a hospital spokeswoman.

Shirley Winecoff, <7, Victoria Winecoff. It, and Keith 
Hayes, 10, aD of Jajper were also Injured when Rutiler’s 33- 
loot cabin cruiser exploded into flames while docked at the 
boat works at the end of Celery Avenue. They were treated at 
Seminal* Memorial Hospital and rtUased. SetulnoW County 
firefighter Gary Kilmer waa also treated at tha hospital for a 
beck Injury.

Fire Investigators today said the cause of the fire appeared 
to be a gasoline leak In the engine compartment.

As the boat burned, it w u  cut loose from the dock and 
pushed out Into the water in order to spare other boats from the 
flames. However, the burning craft drifted back Into tha 
docking area, causing firs damage to a houseboat, two 
sail boats, and the dock.

TEEN-AGEH REPORTS RAPE
A 18-year-old Chuluota girl who had gone for a Sunday af

ternoon ride with two friends w u  reportedly raped by one of 
her companions at Lake Gore.

The girl told Seminole County sheriffs deputies she and two 
male companion* went for a ride around 2:M p m. When they 
got to the lake, she said, tha driver pulled the vehicle behind 
some bushes and an ll-year-old passenger threw the girl to the 
ground and tore off her clothes.

She said she tried to resist, but her assailant reached for a 
knife in hit belt and told her he would stab her If the didn't 
cooperate. The boy raped her and then drove her home, 
deputies said. No a rm  is hare been made.

MAN PLEADS TO BOOZE,
DOPE CHARGES

A 24-year-old Oviedo man unlucky enough to have had a 
traffic accident while hauling 9  pounds of marijuana in hi* car 
h u  been sentenced In Seminole Circuit Ckxrt.

George Lawrence Ford of Stone Road pleaded guilty Friday 
to possession of controlled substance and diving urider the 
influence. On the drunk driving charge. Judge Joseph Deris 
Jr. suspended Ford’s driver's license for 90 day*. On the drug

charge, however, sentencing w u  deferred pending completion 
of an investigation Into Ford's background.

On Feb. 5, Ford w u  found walking dazed down State Road 
119 following a traffic accident a abort distance away. During 
an investigation of the wreck, Florida Highway Patrolman 
Paul Wiggins found five large paper begs containing an 
estimated $19,000 worth of marijuana In the trunk of Ford's 
car.

In other court action Friday, William Benjamin Beaver, V , 
of 111 W. Airport Bird., Sanford, wu convicted of criminal 
mischief in connection with a Feb. II fire at Florida Hospital 
Altamonte.

Sentencing w u  deferred until a background Investigation la 
completed.

According to court records, Beaver w u  In the mental ward 
it the hospital on the day of the fire and became violent when 
told he w u  to be discharged. After being placed in solitary 
confinement, he set his bed's mattress afire. Several patients

had to be evacuated and the fire department caDed to ex
tinguish the blaxe.

No one w u Injured in the fire.
Eugene Hunter, tf. of Midway, w u  found not guilty of 

aggravated battery In connection with an Oct II assault on 
Andrew Alexander In the Club Spot Lounge.

Jeffrey A. Smith, 29, of 944 Lakeriew Dr., Longwood, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of attempted false report of a 
bombing. Sentencing w u  deferred. Smith w u accused of 
calling the Winter Park telephone company « i  S*p4. J and 
claiming there w u  a bomb tn the Circus Circus topless bar oo 
U 5 . Highway 17-92 In Fern P u t

FUND TO H ELP EXPLOSION VICTIM
A fund hu been set up by a group of Lake Mary reakienU ia 

tooparation with the dty'a chamber of commerce to aid a local 
resident whose borne w u  destroyed by fire two wee ks ago.

The money will be used to help Thelma Brewer get a new 
atari. Her home at 291 S. 3rd St In lake Mary w u  totally 
destroyed by fire following a g u  explosion at 10:30 am. May 
19.

The explosion w u  caused by a plumber accidentally drilling 
a hole in a 10Og*U«> propane gas tank. According to Lake 
Mary Fire Chief Jim Oriole*, the blast w u  small and did not 
Injur* tha plumber, "but the g u  from the ruptured tank filled 
the house aid by the time we got there -  which w u only two 
minutes from the time we received the caD —  the entire house 
w u  In flame*."

Mrs. Brewer, who had bought the house only a few months 
before and had recently completed extensive remodeling, 
"lost everything but the clothes on her back,” according to the 
chamber's Delores lash who Is heading the fundraising drive.

Mrs. Brewer Is presently living with a daughter tn lake 
Mary.

Person! wishing to contribute to the Brewer fund can make 
their donations at the Flagship Bank on lake Mary Boulevard, 
tha lake Miry Elementary School, Country Club Road, and 
IJppincotl'i Ink Spot, 189 Country d u b  Road.

7,500 Letters Since Columbia Blastoff

Everyone Wants To Ride The Space Shuttle
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) 

—  The letters come from New 
Jersey ministers and Spanish school 
boys, German senior dtlxena and 
Iowa teenagers. Just about 
everyone, it seems, wants to ride the 
space shuttle.

Invariably, they all include a brief 
resume. Jardl Sols, of Catalunya, 
Spain, for example, explained that 
he'a a healthy 13-year-old standing 
171 centimeters tall (9 T ’) and 
weighing 98 kilos M27 pounds).

In carefully constructed Spanish, 
he wrote he would Ilk* “ to 
collaborate'' with NASA to become a 
err* member or passenger one day 
soon.

Letters like Sola's arrive dally at

Kennedy Space Center by the sack
ful. Addressed to such astral points 
u  Rocket City, USA, tnd Space 
City, Fla., they sometimes drive the 
post office wild. They are frequently 
funny, but they are all sincere.

Consider the ll-year-old Chicago 
boy who wanted to take hla parents, 
slater and the family dog. Patch, 
into outer space 

“ He thought there should be at 
least one American family up 
there," chuckles Doris Mauney, who 
handles the fan mall at Kennedy 
Space Center. "He figured It would 
be useful to study them.”

Mrs. Miuney says fully "one- 
third” of the 7,900 letters received at 
the space center since the shuttle

blastoff April 12 havt included 
requests for passage or reservations 
on the rocket-plane.

"Sometimes they even send cash 
or a check along for a downpayment 
—  anywhere from 829 to 8100. We got 
one from a German man who said 
he'd pay 829,000 for a ride ... aB w* 
had to do la tell him where to show 
up.”

After five yean at the space 
center, Mr*. Mauney hu mastered 
the gentle art of advising dreamy 
prospects the shuttle Isn’t Amerda'i 
new interga lactic bus Urn. She aayi 
It will be a long time before NASA Is 
ready to invite ordinary people Into 
outer space.

Some of the letters to NASA go

directly to Washington —  like the 
one addressed to NASA's Dr. Robert 
Froeach from a World War II 
veteran who has a pilot's license

"1 have always felt aomewhat 
frustrated ever since John Glenn'a 
first apace (light not to have been 
among the ranks of the eitraniuts,” 
confided the writer. "It teems 
possible now with the completion of 
Columbia's first flight that civilians 
will be going on subsequent flights. I 
would very much like to apply tf 
possible for a seal."

Paul Gardner, who handle* the 
letter* In Washington, says many 
com* from hard-core apace buffs 
who have let their imaginations run 
wild after viewing the movie* "Star

War*" and “ Star Trek."

Rumors abound, of coune, that 
there ia a secret list of VIPi who will 
be the first civilians tn apace. NASA 
denies IL

In a recent Omni magazine ar
ticle, however, author James 
Mlcherer suggested In an otherwise 
serious story about the shuttle that 
he, Walter Cronklte, and Lowell 
Thomas have signed up for the first 
"businessman's special" in 1984.

Gardner dismissed this u  “poetic 
license" and reiterated NASA's 
denial that there are plana to carry 
civilian* into space in the near 
future.

Sinkhole Proves Irresistible For Tourists
W INTER PARK. Fla. (U P I)— The sunburned tourists, their 

children Li tow, press against a chain-link fence to take snap
shots of Florida's newest and most natural attraction —  the 
Winter Park sinkhole.

It la an ugly site, this 400-foot-wld* crater partially filled with 
muddy water and the concrete, asphalt and wood debris from 
the buildings, streets and swimming pool it (wallowed three 
weeks ago. It la also Irresistible.

“We couldn't go home without seeing it," said Rita lamb of 
Drexel Hill, Pa., accompanied by her 12-year-old ion Steven 
who thought the sinkhole w u "pretty neat."

The sinkhole w u  caused by erosion in the limes tome aquifer 
that 11m  below most of Florida. Water levels In the aquifer are 
at an all-time low because of drought conditions and scientists 
u y  the resulting lack of supportive pressure contributed to the 
caw-in.

"I think this la Florida's Mount St. Helena," said another 
tourist, Dottle Greco of San Diego, while poeing for a picture 
nett to the "Sinkhole Monster" crested by costume store 
owner Dennis Phillips.

Phillips, whose shop ia across the street from the sinkhole, la 
doing a brisk burinets In "Winter Park Sinkhole, 1981" T - 
shlrii. Residents and tourists buy them at 89 apiece. Moat, like 
Robert Hobbs of Warsaw, tnd., outfit the whole family.

"We were In south Florida and we decided w* had to see this 
before we went home. I've never seen anything like It," said 
Hobbs, who bought tlx shirts.

Officer Joe GuasteUa watches over the procession of 
onlookers from a roadside stand complete with • lifeguard's 
umbrella to shield him from the sun. Fire policemen and two 
firefighters guard the scene 24 huun a day.

He says most of the vial ton stay behind the fence, but ao far

19 people have been arrested for breaking through, including 
an* 21-year-old man who Jumped tn the sinkhole "to see what it 
w u  like."

“They com* from all over -  Nevada, Utah, New York. It's 
died down some, but they come In a steady stream day and 
night," GuasteUa said. "You should see it at 2 a.m. when aU 
the bars close."

Laughable to most, the sinkhole Is no Joke to the people who 
lost property and customers when the crater opened. Some 
tried to Join the fun by holding "sinkhole sales" but the bottom 
line Is still showing losses. The total damage h u  been set at 82 
million.

Roger Holler, a Chevrolet dealer, estimate* he lost 1X10,000 
tn ules because of the sinkhole near hla lot, and Gary Chavez 
of Imperial Laundry and Dry Cleaners says It will take a year 
to make up lost buKneu.

"We were closed for two weeks, but the bills didn't stop 
coming then," said Chavez, whose store Is precisely 11 fret 
from the edge of the pit.

Altogether, six bustnesses were evacuated because of the 
sinkhole. The wont losses were suffered by the German Car 
Service owned by Karl Schoepflln. Besides the back of his 
garage, five Porsche sports can and a Dataun camper tum
bled Into the pit.

Three of the ctr* tnd the camper were recovered. The other' 
two cara are gone (crever —  tost in 79-foot-de*p muddy weler, 
90 feet below ground leveL

Now that the worst la over, Florida's lawmakers are con
sidering helping the dty of Winter Park. There’s talk of a 
8400,000 appropriation to repair the swimming pool ruined in 
the cave-in, and there la proposed legislation to extend 
sinkhole insurance coverage to property and businesses.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorms that dumped nearly 

9 Inches of rain In the Mississippi Valley, causing street 
flooding and knocking out power to 1,000 home* in Tennessee, 
blackened ikies frem Missouri to Florida today. In southern. 
Indiana, at lust on* death w u  attributed to the flooded riven: 
that swamped thousands of acres of farmland and reused 89 
million In damages to crops. Authorities said a houseboat 
overturned on the flooded White River near Bedford, tnd. 
Sunday. One woman an board drowned. Fire other people 
managed to swim ashore. The rain and high water combined 
during the weekend to force closure of several highways 
around Indiana.

AREA READINGS ( I  a.m.|; temperature: 12; overnight 
low: 74; Sunday’s high: 99; barometric pressure: 30.97 li 
rising; relative humidity: S3 percent; winds: South South East 
at I  mph.

TUESDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs. 1:43 am . 
9: II p m ; lows, M l  a m , 2:24 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL:high*, 1:39 a m , 1:03 p m ;  lows, 2:12 a m , 
2:19 p m ; BAYPORT: high*. 2:22 a m , 1:24 p m ; low*. 7:57 
am ., 1:91 pm.

BOATING FORECAST; Si. Auguitlac to Jupiter Inlet, Out
*  wfllre: Winds southerly 10 to occasionally 19 knots through 
Tuesday Seu 2 to 4 fret

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Tuesday with a 
chance of thunderstorms mainly during afternoon and evening 
hour*. Highs in (he mid 90s. Lowi tonight near 70. Winds 
southeast and south 10 to 19 mph stronger and gusty near 
thunderstorm*. Rain probability 40 percent today and 
Tuesday.

EXTEN D ED  FORECAST Partly cloudy and warm Wed
nesday through Friday with widely scattered afternoon oc 
evening thundershowers. Low* near 70 north to the mid tnd 
upper 70s southeast roast and near B0 In the keys. High* upper 
80s to the mid Ms.

British Firm Plans Daring Retrieval 
Of $93 Million In Sunken Gold Ingots

LONDON (U P I) -  A British salvage 
company will make ■ daring attempt to 
retrieve 893 million worth of Russian gold 
ingots aboard a British warship tying on 
the Arctic Ocean floor (tore 1942, the 
Time* of land on said.

The newspaper said in a copyright 
story Sunday that the estimated five tons 
In gold went down when the British 
warship Edinburgh was torpedoed by a 
German submarine, killing 30 men.

For 19 years, the treasure could not be 
touched because the British government 
declared the sunken ship a war grava for 
the dead men. In 1907, the ban w u lifted 
end several unsuccessful searches for 
tha Edinburg were made.

The ingots —  stamped with the Czar'i 
Imperial seal —  were payment by the

Soviet Union for American weapons and 
supplies delivered early in World War II. 
Britain earned one-third share of the gold 
by insuring and Irani porting IL

The United Statu government no 
longer has any Interest tn the treasure 
because It received insurance payments 
for the toss, the Sunday Time* said.

The salvage operation to retrieve the 
gold, lying In 900 feet of Icy water about 
170 miles north of the Russian poet of 
Murmansk, is expected to take three 
months.

The salvage company, Yorkshire- 
based Jesaop Marine Recoveries will 
receive about half the value of the gold, 
and the gold itself will be divided 
between Britain and the USS.R. after tt 
arrives in Murmansk, (he Sunday Times

The Edinburgh wu spotted recently by 
sophisticated video equipment and ap
peared in good condition, but a spokes
man for tha aahags company said: "It 
may not be so easy to bring up the gold, 
even though ww know exactly where It 
w u  stored."

"The bullion may have shifted like 
bricks (ailing of! a truck."

Relative* of thou who died on the 
Edinburgh charge that tha search will 
desecrate the war gran. "There would 
be no way of getting at the gold without 
moving the bodies," a spokesmen for the 
Edinburgh Survival Association said.

The salvage company said that after 39 
yean there will be no human remains 
left in the wreckage.

AREA DEATHS
VIRG IL L  SMITH

Virgil L. Smith, 91, of 429 W. 
llth St., Sanford, died Mon
day at his residence. Born in 
Kinston, N.C., he came to 
Sanford from there In 1911 He 
retired In 1964 from the 
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 
after 39 yean. He w u  a 
member of the First United 
Methodist Church, Sanford, 
Elka Qub 1141, and BTL HE, a 
veteran of World War I, he 
w u a life member of the 
American Legion.

He is survived by hla wife, 
Mra Gladys Smith, of San
ford; two sons, diaries A. 
Smith, Clearwater, and V. 
Kelly Smith of Sanford; 
brother, Dwight Smith, 
Sanford; stater, Mra. J.T. 
Sepuhrado, Alexandria, La. 
and eight grandchildren.

Bruton Funeral Home-PA

Is In chargt of arrangement*.

HUGH GOODING 
Hugh W. Gooding, 41,of 948 

Rosalia Drive, Sanford, died 
Sunday at Seminole Memorial 
HospilaL Bom in Sanford, ha 
w u a truck driver.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Shirley Gooding, two 
sons, Jeff and Tracey and one 
daughter, Michelle, all of 
Sanford; one brother Curtis, 
Ovlado; one slater, Mrs. 
Marie Fogarty, Fayetteville, 
N.C.; mother, Mr*. Edith 
Gooding, Sanford.

Britton Funeral Home-PA 
la in charge of arrangements.

CUFTON SCOTT SR. 
Clifton Adair Scott Sr., 71, 

138 N. Ninth SL, Lake Mary 
died Saturday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. Bom in 
Buffalo. Mo., he lived In lake

Mary In 1871 moving from 
North Miami Beach, lie w u  a 
retired U.S. Navy CIvU 
Servant and w u a member of 
Hollywood Lodge 209 FAAM. 
the Scottish Rite Valley of 
Miami, Orient of Florida and 
the Laryngectomy Club of 
Central Florid*.

He is survived by bis wife, 
Mr*. Ethel Scott, Lake Mary; 
son, Clifton A. Scott Jr ., Lake 
Mary; (our grandchildren and 
oo* great-grandson.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, la tn charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notices
SMIIH, MR. VIRUIL L. —  
Funeral terytett h r  M r V igil 
L. Smith. SI. o( 01 W tttn St. 
SenTerd, SM  Monday. will 
lx i'll* IS H e m . W n tim U i. 
*! m i  un.Its MflhoU.lt 
Church MUt lit* R«v. L w  Kino

and the try  Orette Sanford 
dtictaim* B of .*1 m ( ? « groan 
Cam*l*fy la Ittu a! nowtri 
family rrouetlt mtmgrlal 
donaitom I* th* charity et your 
cholf Bruton Funaral Mom* 
FA in chargt

GOODINO. MB. MUCH W. —  
Fvnartl t ry  Ice* hr hr Hugh 
W Oood.ro, IL ol 144 Rosalia 
Drive. San lord who did Sunday 
at Seminole Memorial Hotpitai. 
Mil be at 1 a m . wadnetday. el 
Sritaon Funeral Hama with 
Cider Jee HarvlUe tftklfima. 
Burial m Eytrgram Cemetery 
Britton Funeral Heme FA in 
charge.

SCOTT. Ml. CLIFTON ADAIR. 
SS.— Funeral leevxtt lor Mr. 
Cimen Adair Seen Sr . n , or MS 
N N.nth SI. lake Mary, who 
died Saturday el Seminole 
Memorial Hatgilel. will be at- 
M.VO a.m. al the grtvttidt in 
Ctan Ma»en Memorial Park 
Wifer Forkwlln Ihe Brv A P. 
Steven* ohKiaiing. I allowed by 
MaaanK ttrytcfl. Friends may 
c*U Ham 11 and 7 1 p m today 
al *rrsaon Funeral Home PA 
Snsoon In charge
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Mail 9-1 Against Infant Formula Vote
WASHINGTON (UPI) —  An outpouring of mall u running 1-1 

against the km  US. vote opposing the World Health 
OrganUation's move to encourage breastfeeding In the Third 
World, reports the State Department

The avalanche of letters -  M percent of them In opposition 
—  continues, officials said.

A set of WHO guidelines on the marketing of breast milk 
substitutes was passed 113-1 last month in Geneva, with only 
the United States in opposition.

The code opposes die aggressive marketing of infant for
mulas because they discourage breastfeeding, which is more 
nourishing and cheaper than bottle feeding.

The infant fcrmulas, which must be mixed with water, also 
can be the source of inf actions end disease when pure water is 
not available.

The Stele Department argues restricting companies from 
trying to sell infant formula powders overseas would violate 
the Constitution. A spokesman said the administration 
decision “was s consensus reached at the highest levels of the 
White House policy staff, the Departments of State and Health 
and Human Services and the U.S. Mission to the United 
Nations.”

Stale Department officials said the mall they have received 
Is running 9 to I against the administration’s position. The 
amount of mail was described as “ hesvy," but the Sut* 
Department's Office of Public Affairs said it la not U.S. policy 
to release specific numbers.

Officials of the public affairs unit, however, told reporters

several weeka ago the State Department had received 
32 letters supporting Secretary of Stale Alexander Haig’s 
performance In the immediate aftermath of the assassination 
attempt on President Reagan. They said only 10 letters 
criticised Haig.

The State Department acknowledged Its position about 
releasing numbers was inconsistent In the two cases, bul said 
It was sticking to Us policy "because numbers of opposing 
letters can be deceptive about public opinion since it is only 
usually people who oppose U.S. policy who lake Ihe trouble to 
write Ihe State Department to express their feelings."

HOSPITAL NOTES
Sm im le Memertal H u »iu i 

NU» J* 
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John P Nogut if#
Eig.t* I M ono. Otlten* 
N i l  P E r t w .  Or onto CMt  
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lentort

As lee AiBctgnt 
A C  Forrest 
Willie Men*ins 
AIK# R Joslyn 
Xlnove R linjleterr 
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M eylt
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Sentortf

Agnes D C'Oson 
Ronnie C. Snvder 
Dorolnrme E Wlllletm 
H><herd lee Williemt 
George V Wooonouse 
D>ene Wygenl. Debar y 
imn.f V Stephens. Den one 
Dor* M Sells. Oreng# City 

OlICKAMGES
lenten*:

Oe««J Armondl Jr
Margie lee Oenlelt
James Grey
John P Nog Hire
Ami* R. O Qen.ti
Donald M Posegete
*onn.e C. Snyder
WiMiem P. McKinley. Deoery

Abortion
Watergate Figures On Opposite Sides

WASHINGTON (U P II -  In 1973. 
I’resident Rich*rd Nixon ordered the 
firing of special Watergate prosecutor 
Archibald Cox. and it fell to Solicitor 
General Robert Bork to carry out NLxon'a 
celebrated "Saturday Night Massacre.”

Today, Cox, a Democrat who served as 
sotlcilor general under John K. Kennedy, 
and Bork, a Republican, confront each 
other for the first time since that 
Saturday night in testifying before a 
Senate subcommittee considering abor
tion legislation.

Cox, a Harvard law professor and head 
of the dtixens group Common Cause, and 
Bork, a Yale law professor, are two of 
nine law professors prepared to offer 
their legal opinions on a Senate bill that 
would outlaw abortion.

The bill would decree human life 
begins at conception and grant the fetus 
aU the protection) of the Hth Amend

ment. If the bill ultimately is enacted and 
itself ruled constitutional, it would nullify 
the Supreme Court ruling that had the 
effect of legaliting abortion.

Other wttneuw expected to appear 
before the Senate Judiciary sub
committee on aeparatlon of powers were 
Robert Nagel of Cornell Univeraity, 
Baaile Uddo of tuyola University, Carl 
Degler of Stanford University, James 
Mohr of the University of Maryland, 
William Mtrihner of Christendom 
College and Victor Roeenblum of Nor
thwestern University.

Nixon ordered Cox fired because of hi] 
efforts to get White House tapes before 
U.S. District Judge John Strtca's court.

Attorney General Flllot Richardson 
resigned rather than carry out the firing, 
and Deputy Attorney General WUllam 
Ruckelshaui refused to fire the 
prosecutor and was fired himself.

Bork, third in the Justice Department

command, thereupon became acting 
attorney general and did Nixon's bid
ding. Bark said later he acted to keep the 
Justice Department from being without a 
chief —  not lo save his own job.

It all happened within hours on 
Saturday, Oct. 20, 1973, after COx held a 
news conference at the National Press 
Club explaining he could not accept a 
compromise plan Nixon proposed to 
avoid yielding his tapes.

It became widely known as the 
"Saturday Night Massacre.”

Texas attorney Leon Jaworaki took 
over Cox’s Investigation within two 
weeks. The tapes of Nixon's talks with 
aides in the Oval Office finally went to 
Sirica and their revelations of a cover-up 
attempt led to Nlxon'i undoing.

With impeachment becoming In
creasingly Ukely, Nixon resigned Aug.9, 
1174.

Teamster Dissidents Vow Fight
[.AS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) —  Teamster diiaidents, angered 

by the candidacy of Roy Williams as union president despite i  
bribery indictment, vowed to stags floor fights for con
stitutional changes at the union's convention opening today 
with a filmed message from President Reagan.

Most observers believe Williams' election to ■ five-year 
term as head of the nation's largest union is a foregone con
clusion, bul the dissidents have put up Detroit dockvorker 
Pete Camarata, 33, as an alternative candidate.

The 22nd annual Teamsters convention, with 2.200 delegates 
attending, opens with a filmed message from Reagan, a 
personal appearance by White House special assistant Eli
zabeth Dole and a memorial tribute to Frank Fltxstmmons, 
who died May 0 after H  years as union president 

The dissident Teamsters for a Democratic Union, which hat 
about 0,000 due staying members out of the 2 million Team
sters, said Sunday II would stage floor fights at the convention 
to make several changes in the union constitution because of

Williams' candidacy.
Williams, three other union members and a reputed Chicago 

mob figure were indicted May 22 by a federal grand Jury in 
Chicago for trying to bribe Sen. Howard Cannon, D-Nev. over 
trucking deregulation legislation.

Williams, M, who beaded the 700,0t&mettiber Central 
Conference of Teamster*, has called the charges "a damn lie” 
and has produced private lie detector tests to back up his 
denial.

Among the changes the dissidents art seeking are 'die rank- 
and-file election of union officers and a requirement that 
bargaining agreements be ratified by a majority of the 
membership. Currently, a tentative agreement take effect 
unleu two-thirds of the membership rote against It.

Camarata, the dissident TDU candidate, called Williams' 
candidacy “a disgrace for (his union” and particularly as
sailed his alleged mismanagement of the Teamsters Central 
States Peniion Fund while a trustee fee 22 years.

Night Landings Resume On Nimitz
NORFOIJC, Va. (UPI) -  Navy of- 

ficiils say night landings on the nuclear 
carrier Nlmitx have resumed smoothly, 
less than a week after a Marine Jet 
trashed on the flight deck, killing 14 crew 
members and injured 43.

Atlantic Fleet spokesman U  Cmdr. 
Jim Lola said five aircraft landed safely 
on the carrier'i flight deck Saturday 
evening u  the Nlmitx headed bach to the 
Caribbean to continue training.

A Portsmouth Naval Hospital

spokesman said Sunday the bodies of 13 
men killed in Tuesday's disaster in
volving a Marine EA4B electronics war
fare plane had been turned over to a 
funeral home for transfer to relatives. 
The Hth victim's body was presumed 
lost.

Ll. Cmdr. Chris Johnson said the 
causes of death probably would be In
cluded in an investigation of the accident.

The Nimits left Norfolk Naval Base 
Saturday after returning to Its home port

Thursday for repairs to a damaged 
catapult. Navy Secretary John Lehman 
inspected the Nlmitx Saturday and 
declared It aeaworlhy.

"These men are ready to go out again 
and continue where they left off," Leh
man said. 'They don't deploy Tor peace
time posturing, for cruising. They deploy 
to be abb fight and win and to be able to 
take damage and to still keep fighting at 
an instant's notice.”

GOING
HAWAIIAN

, Herald Pilot* fry T im  Vincent

The them e of Ihe Exceptional Students' Ju n io r and Senjor H igh School prom 
is ' Roscnwald floes H a w a iia n ."  A m o n g the couples doing the ir ow n special 
dances are (left (o righ t) E d d ie  d ro s s , T rin a  Ruckles, Michael I ’ etruskie and 
Hhontla Ito g r n . The prom was held at the Altam ontr Springs Kastmont 
C iv ic  Center.

U N ITED  PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Buoyed by a friendly reception from rank-and-fUe miners 

in Alabama, United Mine Workers President Sam Church 
Jr. predicts 160,000 striking soft coal miners will vote to end 
their 67-day-old walkout.

Church headed today for West Virginia, the second state 
on a sis-day swing through coal country to gather support 
before Saturday's vote on a tentative contract agreement 
reached between the UMW and the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association, the bargaining arm of the industry.

In northeast Pennsylvania, about 2,000 hard coal miners 
were to return to work today following their weekend 
ratification of a new three-year contract. The voted enled a 
30-day strike against the anthrsdts coal industry.

Transit System Rescue ?
CHICAGO (U P II —  Mayor Jane Byrne and key state 

legislators late Sunday drew up a lilt of 10 suggestions, 
including an immediate Tare hike and a freeie of labor 
contracts, to rescue the falling mass transit system in the 
nation's second largest city.

Mrs. Byrne convened Sunday’s five-hour meeting and a 
nine-hour session Saturday in an attempt to avert a collapse 
of the six-county mass transit system, which allocated its 
last monies Wednesday.

Al/nfsfer Asks Forgiveness
OXNARD, Calif. ( UPI) —  A minister arrested in a crack

down on prostitution tearfully told his roigregallon he used 
"bad Judgment" and asked church members to forgive
him.

After the Rev. Edward Rothenberg, a member of the

Reagan Adamant On Tax Cut
WASHINGTON ( UPI) -  At Um While House, push at last 

came to shove today on the ques^on of a tax cut
President Reagan called leading Democrats from the 

Senate and House to the Oval Office to tell them firmly he 
will press for his multi-year lax cut plan wllh or without 
them.

Who Wanfs LeFever?
WASHINGTON tUPI) —  A major lobby group for Soviet 

Jews today Joined Ihe opposition to Ernest Lefever, but his 
controversial nomination as the nation's human rights 
spokesman won renewed hacking from the White House.

Eleven of the 17 members of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee are prepared to vote against lefever’s 
nomination, an opponent says, and a Pennsylvania 
newspaper reported over the weekend that none of his four 
brothers thinks he should get the Job.

Today Robert Gordon, president of the Union of Councils 
for Soviet Jews, expressed concern over Ufever's view 
that the United Stales should use "quiet diplomacy" to 
advance human rights in noncommunist authoritarian regi
mes, but should take a hard line against the Soviet Union 
and other communist states.

"To Soviet Jews, the U-S. support of human rights Is a 
moral obligation and a practical matter,” Gordon told a 
Capitol Hill press conference.

Evening Herald, Sanford. FL Monday, Jon* I, t t l l— 1A

NATION
IN BRIEF
Church Stumps For Coal 

Contracts In W. Virginia

advisory council of Californians for Biblical Morality, told 
his story during the Sunday service, members of the 
Oxnard Baptist Temple rallied behind him without a word 
of dissent.

Tears streaming down his cheeks. Rothenberger told the 
crowd of about 400 he had been 111 for several days and 
decided to leave his home and go to a store In the shopping 
center, lie said a "young lady" approached his car and he 
rolled down the window and begnn talking with her. "I knew 
that she was a prostitute. I used bad Judgment and said 
things tliat led her lo believe I might be a customer. I never 
intended to go through with it.”

The woman was an undercover agenl.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
M/am/'s Marlelltos Are 
Killed At Mind-Boggling Rate

MIAMI (U P I) —  Dade County’s "Martelltoi" - Cubans 
who arrived in last year's Mariel-to Key West boatltft - are 
being killed at a "mind-boggling" rale that dramatically 
outstrips the homicide rate lev the general population.

latest figures, compiled by The Miami Herald from 
autopay files and police records, show that 90 Mariel 
arrivals have been killed in the county from the time the 
tint boatload of refugees arrived in April I960 through last 
Friday, May 29.

An analysis of statistics for the 12-mjolh period ending 
last March 31 indicates that a "Marielilo" in Dade was five 
times more Ukely to die in a homicide than a person in the 
general population. According to the Herald, Ihe total 
number of Mariel refugees slain In that period was 72 • a 
figure that represents 14.3 percent of aU homicidps in the 
county.

Food Stamp Fraud Costly
MIAMI ( UPI) —  State officials say computer fraud may 

be a factor in the food stamp black market in aoith Florida.

They said they believe that some employees at the Model 
Cities food stamp center have rigged a computer to issue 
stamps lo non-existent people. Confederates would then 
pick up the stamps and sell them on the black market.

According to one estimate, the fraud may be costing 
taxpayers thousands of dollars a month.

A spokesman for the stale auditor general says the case is 
a "major investigation," but no arrests have resulted an 
far.

Liberty City Has Supermarket
MIAMI (UPI) —  More than a year after rioters burned 

and looted most white-owned businesses, liberty Gty has n 
supermarket again.

The Basics Warehouse store opened at I  a m. Sunday lo 
Jammed parking kits and crowded aisle*.

Water Bans May Be Relaxed
MIAMI (UPI) —  Although the rainy season is not yet in 

full awing, the drought picture has changed enough fer 
south Florida firefighters and water managers to consider 
relaxing some of the emergency measures Instituted over 
the past few weeks.

The South Florida Water Management District staff la 
espccted to recommend today that Ihe 23 percent water use 
cutback ordered for eight counties on May 14 be hauled 
back to 10 percent.

The Southwest Florida Water Management District, 
which has rut back use by 10 percent, has scheduled a 
Wednesday hearing to consider easing those controls.
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Their 'Morality' 
Dum ped On Poor

...A 1973 Supreme Court decision said abortions 
arc legal. Since the Supreme Court is the largest 
court in this country, that law cannot be 
challenged, except by constitutional amendment. 
It is clear that the new abortion measure by 
Congress represents a moral Judgment by its 
members, ignoring the law of the land.

...Women able to afford an abortion may still 
get one. no matter what the reason. The new 
abortion measure onlv affects those women on 
welfare and medicaid. Because those righteous 
members of Congress knew it would be politically 
Impossible to get a constitutional amendment 
passed totally banning abortions, they decided to 
dump their morality" on the poor — women 
unable to afford to exercise their rights under the 
law.

There are perhaps greater sins in the II. S. 
government They arc called fraud and waste. 
Let's hope backers of Ihe abortion measure will 
also see it as their duty to wipe out all sins in 
Washington.

Atlanta Journal-Constitution

G un Control Hope
He has lent his name to many causes, and 

associated himself with many politicians (often 
presidents, usually Republicans). Now comes 
word that comedian Bob Hope has changed his 
mind and is In favor of handgun control.

Mr. Hope says he will not hesitate to discuss the 
matter with his pal Ronald Reagan the next time 
they are together. It may be the beginning of the 
disarming of America. Perhaps there will be a 
telethon with the theme of "Let us now beat our 
guns into golf clulw,"

Hut hold on: That paragon of moderation, the 
National Rifle Association, says not to listen to 
any anti-gun Hope monologue. According to an 
instant NRA reaction, Bob is 'out touch" with 
the country. Hob I lope out of to'.ch? If so, Johnny 
Carson is not fun to watch, President Reagan is 
not a nice man and Walter Cronkite is not to be 
trusted.

Hob Hope out of touch? More likely the NRA is 
out of touch. We wanna tell ya. . .

Pittsburgh t’oit-Gairttr

Tell The Pentagon
Someone at the White House ought to tell the 

Defense Department about the government’s 
programs to aid the ailing American auto in
dustry.

There are the $1.5 billion in loan guarantees, the 
leaning on Japan to reduce its car sales in the 
United States, the cutback of safety and pollution 
regulations,. . hundreds of millions of dollars 
going into extra unemployment benefits for laid- 
off American autoworkers.

So what does the Pentagon do? It starts a buy- 
foreign program to replace the military’s non
combat trucks in Europe.

Instead of Dodge, Ford and Chevy pickups. U. 
S. bases in Europe are sprouting Volkswagen, 
Mercedes-Benz and other European makes. By 
the time it gets some 20,000 pickup trucks, vans 
and other such vehicles replaced, the Pentagon 
will have spent about $300 million.

The Defense Department justifies this on the 
ground it contributes to good relations with 
foreign countries to buy their vehicles for over
seas bases.

That might be a sound argument if the 
American auto industry wasn’t in such desperate 
straits. Until the Industy gets on a firmer financial 
footing, it makes more sense for the Pentagon to 
develop good relations with Detroit.

Srrippe-Howard Newspapers

BERRY'S WORLD

Around

The Clock

Bjr DONNA ESTES

The deadline (or penoni to notify the U. S. 
Environment!! Protection Agency ( EP A ) of any 
known hazardous waste sites U  June 9, ac- 
cording to Victoria Tachlnkel, secretary of the 
state Department of Environmental Regulation.

"We want to remind people that the sooner 
EPA Is notified and we receive that Information 
(ran EPA about the sites, the sooner we can 
priori tire ates (or cleanup by using enforcement 
action or funds via the federal superfund and 
Florida's Haardous Waite Management Trust 
Fund," she said.

Tschinkel said If "kflecVtd Interests" In
cluding industries, businesses, government', 
hospitals and other sources who have stored, 
treated nr dimmed nf hazardous waste* 
knowingly do not notify, they could be fined 
$10,0(3 for the federal violation or (ace a year In 
fall or both.

"EPA hai said it la not looking (or exact dales 
and waria quantities, but rather for good-faith 
efforts to report Information with a reasonable 
degree of accuracy," Tachtnkel said.

She added that accurate sketches of site

locations and direction* on bow to get to the site, 
u  well as a brief history of waste handling at the 
rite are optional, But would be helpful to EPA 
and Florida In the long run.

"DER la working with EPA to compile a Hat of 
alt hazardous waste disposal rites In Florida.”  
Tschinkel said.

Those required to notify, as required by the 
federal Superfund Act, atgned by the President 
last December. Include the following;

— Any person who presently owns or operates a 
rite it  which hazardous wastes are stored, 
treated or disposed of.

— Any person who at the time of disposal 
owned or operated a site at which hazardous 
wastes were stored, treated or disposed of

— Any person who accepted hazardous wastes 
for transport and selected a rite at which 
hazardous wastes are or have been stored, 
treated or disposed of.

Exempt from notification requirements are 
municipal landfills, town dump* and other 
firitlllte* that receive household wastes only.

Also, any person who notified for one or more 
rites under the federal Resource Conservation

and Recovery Act does not have to notify egrin. 
However, notification Is required for facilities 
not reported previously that ere on or are con
tiguous to rites reported under that section.

For notification forma, call Wayne Mathis, 
Emergency Response Branch, EPA— <40401- 
22H.

Olln L  Greene, director of the Dtvirion of State 
Fire Marshal, has been elected president of the 
Fire Marshals Association of North America, 
BUI Gunter, state fire marshal has announced.

A “Fun in the Sun" summer recreation 
program trill be sponsored by the city of Lake 
Mary for first through fifth graders from June IS 
to July 24 at Lake Mary Elementary School.

The program will be hr Id Monday through 
Friday from 1:30 am. to noon each day. 
Registration for those wishing to participate will 
be held at the school at 1:30 a m June 13. T V  
program Is being coordinated by the Seminole 
County Recreation Department.

DON GRAFF

Matters 
Of Life 
And Death

A recent wtreatory out of Wisconsin made* 
good human-interest Item for Inride pages 
around the country.

It concerned a man renting a 60-year 
sentence for rape whore conviction was 
reversed. New testa conducted on the clothes 
of the rape victim utilizing a laboratory 
technique refined since the original trial 
proved conclusively that his blood type dif
fered from that of stains left by the actual 
rapist.

The prisoner, a victim of mistaken identity 
and miscarried Justice, wae free after an 
eight-year nightmare. And mare Important, 
alive. The happiest part of this ending came 
earlier. The original crime had not carried 
the supreme penalty.

What brings up this point in the quickening 
of legislative activity around the country on 
behalf of capita] punishment. In a half dozen 
states, legislatures are at work to bring their 
statutes Into conformity with constitutional 
guidelines spelled out In U.5. Supreme Court 
decisions More than 30 others already have 
the death penalty on their books, although 
several are running Into more trouble with 
the courts on various state ccnatltuttonal 
grounds. In several itatei, pro-penalty 
legislatures are encountering another ob
stacle —  veto-wielding governors.

But pro-penalty forces also have a popular 
ally. Public opinion. Fewer Americana erem 
to be persuaded by the arguments against 
capital punishment —  that is murder by the 
state, cruel and unusual punishment and not a 
significant deterrent to crime. Recent polls 
indicate two-thirds support for Ihe death 
penalty for at least the crime of premeditated 
murder, the highest such reading In a quarter 
of a century.

In th* last decade, there have been only 
four executions In the United States. T V  
rarity of the executed sentence is not, 
however, for lack of candid*lea. There are 
now more than 100 condemned men and 
women on death rows.

Appeals as well as the public debate over 
capital punishment contribute to keeping 
them there and out of the gas chambers. A 
situation which has drawn the attention of 
several eminent Jurists whore views have 
made the front pages.

Warren Burger, chief Justice of the United 
States, for csw. He proposes limiting the 
present eppeal process as a meant of 
alleviating the work load of the courts, 
discouraging "Jail-house lawyers" and 
guaranteeing swifter Justice through a 
"finality" of Judgment. Justice William 
Rebnquist recently expressed similar 
thoughts specifically concerning capital 
cases. In a rare public airing of the Supreme 
Court's Internal differences, he took several 
of his colleagues to task for scrutinizing the 
fine print of appeals and capital statutes at 
such pa ins taking length that the states were 
unreasonably obstructed in swiftly carrying 
out tl* will of the people as expressed through 
the courts.

JACK ANDERSON

JEFFREY HART

Focus On Sen. Stafford
Exception for his recent Social Security 

rebuff, President Reagan has been winning 
Urge public victories in his budgetary fights, 
but the next developments are going to occur 
behind the scenes, out of the glare of 
publicity.

Here, on one fiscal battle front, an obscure 
senator (ran Vermont. Republican Robert 
Stafford, holds the balance of power.

In a nutshell, there la a federal program 
called VISTA. The letters stand for Volun
teers in Service to America. President 
Reagan wants this program completely 
phased out by the end of fiscal year 190. It U 
currently funded at |30 million per year.

That la, in fact, nickels and dimes in federal 
terms —  but the politics of VISTA is in
structive, and it will apply down the line to 
other federal programs.

VISTA was Lyndon Johnson's domestic 
counterpart to the Kennedy Peace Corps. It 
sponsors acme 30,000 volunteers who fan out 
scross the country and attempt to do here 
whit the Peace Corps people are supposed to 
do sbroad.

But VISTA U really a political organization. 
Reagan officials have assembled a long list of 
VISTA efforts. Here are a few examples:

In Madison, WUc., the VISTA people were 
federally funded to organize poor people with 
the knowledge and "proper perspective" 
necessary to bring about social change. The 
VISTA people were to act "as change agents 
et the local level."

The Suaquehannah, Pi., VISTA people 
were heavily Into "welfare rights." Their 
mandate was to "organize, train, and develop 
self-sustaining community welfare advocacy 
groups in seven counties."

For the past four years, Ihe director of 
VISTA has been Sam Brown, an anti-Vietnam 
War activist, who attempted to turn this 
federal agency Into a kind )f New Left 
political lobby.

Not surprisingly, President Reagan want* 
the whole thing to be dumped.

But now it gels complicated.
The House Appropriations Subcommittee 

originally voted to n’t *1.7 million from the 
VISTA appropriation far Fiscal Year INI. 
The pertinent Senate committee voted to 
Increase the cut to 13.3 million.

But then —  hang on! —  the House Com
mittee on Select Education voted to put a floor 
of 130 million under VISTA for fiscal year 1M2 
—  and to Increase, not diminish, that floor by 
13 percent for 190, and to increase it by yet 
another 13 percent for 1934.

In this sequence of events, the next key vote 
would come (ran the Senate labor and 
Human Resources Committee. One might 
gain reassurance from the fact that 
Republican Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah Is 
chairman. But the fact ts that Republican 
maverick I-Dwell Wtickrr of Connecticut ii 
going to vote far VISTA -  which means that 
the swing vole belongs to Senator Robert 
Stafford of Vermont.

Senator Wctcker is a peculiar potilica) 
phenomenon, the last of the old liberal 
Republican senators from the Northeast. He 
will probably be beaten In his next 
Republican primary in Connecticut. But the 
best guess is that he will then try to run in the 
general election ts an Independent, a la John 
Anderson. lUi pro-VIST A, anti-Reagan vote 
makes sense from that perspective.

But Senator Robert Stafford Is another 
matter altogether. U he cuts a key vote —  
away from the eye of publicity —  to continue 
the VISTA program, he should hear from 
the voters.

As the specifics of Reagan's budgetary 
proposals make their way through the 
Congress, they will come down to things tike 
Stafford's vote. And thel ts where the action is 
going to get rough.

On VISTA, Sen. Stafford should hear from 
the voters and should support the president.

ROBERT WALTERS

No End To 
'Welfare' 
For Rich

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Among the most 
disappointing decisions made by Congress 
when it recently considered the budget of
fered by President Reagan for the 1982 fiscal 
year was the rejection of a trio of related 
proposal*

The three suggestions, all offered in the 
form of amendments by Sen. Howard Met
re nba urn, DOhio, represented an tmportent 
initiative that would have slashed federal 
“welfare programs" that principally benefit 
the wealthy.

Unlike km-and middle-income citizens, the 
rich receive their government assistance 
through special subsidies to favored in
dustries, obscure loopholes in the tax code 
and assorted other devices worth billions of 
dollars annually.

With the exception of a lew token gestures, 
the president's budget proposals do not at
tempt to reduce those benefits, on the grounds 
that they are technically classified as "tax 
expenditures" —  revenue forgone by the 
federal treasury —  rather than funds actually 
disbursed by the government.

But David A. Stockman, Reagan's director 
of the Office of Management and Budget, has 
belatedly and reluctantly acknowledged 
"there are some (ax expenditures that are 

obsolete, inefficient or unjustifiable" and that 
"ought to be eliminated ax a matter of good 
tax policy and. . . political equity."

One of the most notorious example* in the 
“ butterfly straddle," a complex tax- 
avoidance scheme used almost exclusively 
by shrewd and wealthy investors to deprive 
(he government of —  and enrich themselves 
by —  afoul |1.3 billion yearly.

By simultaneously purchasing "put"and 
"call" option* on commodity futures, 
sophisticated Investors are able to defer in
definitely their personal Income-tax liability 
on transactions that often produce five- and 
six-figure profits.

The Treasury Department claims it wants 
the laa loophole closed, but when Met- 
renbaum offered a budget amendment to 
accomplish that goal, the While House lob
bied against the proposal. U was defeated in a 
(3-33 vote.

An effort to eliminate one of the least 
Justifiable tax advantages enjoyed by the 
petroleum Industry met a similar fate and 
was rejected in an 34-13 vote.

That lax break affects "Intangible" 
drilling, Mpkrailon and development cost* 
Incurred by oil companies. While other In
dustries are required to depredate their costs 
over periods ranging from three to 20 years, 
the petroleum industry will save about 120 
billion In the next fire years by depreciating 
its expense a in the same year they are in
curred.

Most Politicians Afraid Of The People

O'***

•'Hey. buddy! Gof a quarter for a game of 
asteroids?"

WASHINGTON -  The technology ol 
espionage has readied such a wondrous state 
that the United Slates and the Soviet Union 
regularly intercept each other's most secret 
communications. Yet of lata, both govern
ments have Intensified their security 
routines.

Since they cannot keep secret* (ram each 
other, who are they trying to hide tnetr 
operations from? The deepdown truth la that 
both governments are rosily afraid of their 
own people. They are driven, tberefree, to 
draw a curtain of secrecy between their In
ternal operations and the people they are 
supposed to serve.

The millions who compos* our own per
manent government, in their heart of hearts, 
are at odds with democracy. They prefer to 
exercise their permeating power from the 
obKurily of the cubicle, shuffling govern
ment forms and Issuing edicts.

They abhor conflict, which disrupt! the 
smooth Implementation of thetr plans and 
procedure* They embrace secrecy because 
what la not known cannot be disrupted. They 
ecorn patty politics, with the emotions and 
harangues and oversimplification*, as 
trillions!.

But In a democracy, the right to make the 
big decisions belongs to the people. Thus

controversy becomes the teed bed ol decision, 
and secrecy frustrates the decision-making 
process The differences between parties, 
however irrational or elusive, are the bases of 
decision.

Nevertheless politicians, once they come to 
power, ere inclined to adopt tin secretive 
ways of the bureaucrats. For the politician In 
office doesn't want his acts and policies to 
reach the people through whet he considers 
the distorting prism of Ihe press What he 
wants known, he would prefer to com
municate directly through more tightly 
controlled mechanisms.

In 1173, for instance, Jimmy Carter 
promised to install a people's presidency In 
Washington. The good ole boy from Georgia 
said be would run "an open government to let 
our people know what our government 
leaden are doing. Including the president." 
His Cabinet meetings, he vowed, would be 
thrown open for the people to watch.

Carter held on* open Gibbet meeting; then 
like the presidents before him. he dosed the 
door* I tried to help him keep his campaign 
promise by publishing the most newsworthy 
excerpts from the secret Cabinet minutes.

One of Carter's Cabinet members, Joseph 
A. Califano Jr., has now revealed how mud) 
this upset the president. In his new book.

"Governing America," CalUano writes:
"Jack Anderson had begun occasionally to 

carry excerpts from cabinet meeting minutes 
In bis column .„ Carter told us to treat 
minutes of the cabinet meeting Kith the care 
that should be given highly classified 
documents.' The minutes would be 
distributed to cabinet members marked 'for 
your eyes only,’ he said. 'We've got to stop 
Jack Andcnon putting in hit column what's 
going on at cabinet meetings.'

"He only whetted Anderson's appetite. I 
was among those from whom the aggressive 
columnist sought copies thereafter; 1 refused, 
but Anderson got them somewhere else."

For the past quarter century, 1 have 
published news (ran classified documents. I 
have been less willing than other 
correspondents to accept the government's 
right to classify whatever It wishe* The 
practice has been for government officials to 
classify ncoming information and then 
selectively release only what they want the 
public to know. I try to Intercept the Intakes 
before they are censored.

High officials, meanwhile, not only use 
their classification powers to censor the news 
but seek added restrictions on Ihe public's 
right to know. Under the banner of national 
security, they are now assaulting the

Freedom of Information Act and clamoring 
for stricter security laws.

Bui unfortunately, no laws pasted by 
Congress can stymie the Russians' all-aeeing 
spy ale Hi lea and aU-heartng monitoring 
devices. The taws would merely Impede the 
flow of information to the American people, 
not to the men In the Kremlin.

Long before Americans could vote directly 
for their presiding, before the vote was given 
to the poor, women, blacks and youths, before 
presidential nominating conventions or our 
present political parties existed, the role of 
the village editor and dissenting pamphleteer 
—  as moil tor, arbiter, critic and rival of the 
politician -  was Imbedded as a fundamental 
of the American system.

Under this system, the mission of the press 
Is to give the people an alternative to the 
official version of things, a rival account of 
reality, a measure by which to Judge the 
efficacy of ruler* and whether the truth la In 
them.

The language of the Constitution —  the 
people, Justice, tranquility, welfare, liberty -  
was intended to protect the people from the 
government. The language of officialdom —  
•ecurily, secrecy, surveillance, executive 
privilege -  would protect the government 
(ran the people.
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Walters Special: 4 Queens 

Is A  Tough Hand To Beat
NEW YORK (UPI) —  If ABC were dealing poker 

Instead of television, the Barbara Waiters Special 
slated for Tuesday would take the pot.

Four Queens is a tough hand lo beat.
Mias Walters goes on the tube at 10 p.tn., EOT, with 

profiles of three strong ladles —  Katharine Hepburn, 
Lauren Bacall and Nancy Reagan —  and If the In
terviews won't make seismic waves In Journalism, 
they will at least be appreciated by those who complain 
that we have lost our heroes.

Miss Hepburn -  steely and full of laughter In the 
face of Illness and adversity —  is the stuff of which 
heroes are made. What she has to say about sesuality 
and women who seek to mis career with marriage will 
not please feminists.

Miss Bacall —  still unabashedly "Bogle's Baby” at 
58 —  Is the stuff of which people who "luuig in there” 
are made. What she has to say about 01' Blue Eyes will 
not please Frank Sinatra.

But It is Nancy Reagsn who steals the three-part 
show —  reacting with welling tears to the attempted 
assassination of her husband and giving the nation a 
rare glimpse of its new and very vulnerable first lady.

The fourth Queen in the network's winning hand? 
Barbara Walters, of course.

Brava For Bradbury
By tailed Press Intrrualiuial 

Bob Newhart, television's favorite psychologist, 
presided over last week's Mental Health Association 
dinner honoring science fiction writer Ray Bradbury 
(or his "creative ways of promoting good mental 
health.”

"Interwoven among Bradbury’s plots Is his personal 
message for maintaining one's well-being,”  
association spokesman Bill Thomas said. "Bradbury is 
one of the finest authors of our time; he constantly 
promotes human dignity."

Participating in the association roast at the 
Ambassador Hotel in 1/4 Angeles were Gene Kelly, 
Charlton Heston, Alan Arkln and Buddy Hacked. The 
tribute to Bradbury was part of May's "Mental Health 
Month" events nationwide.

Lena Horne Will Get Tony
Lena Home will get a Tony Award alter all. Her one- 

woman show on Broadway opened May 1J —  two days 
after the final deadline for nominations for the 1980-1 
season —  and anyway there is no official Tony 
category for solo performers. But the Toney Award 
Administration Committee haa voted unanimously to 
give Kt  a special Tony during the June 7 Tony Awards 
televised ceremony.

Miss Home's show, "Jwna Home; The lady and Her 
Muilc, "  got rave reviews when it opened at the 
Nederlander Theater. It Is playing to capacity houses 
and already haa been extended from July 11 to Sept. S.

Only U.S. Woman To Race
Slglrd "Slggt" Sikorsky, 35-year-old daughter-in-law 

of aviation pioneer Igor Sikorsky, will be the only 
American woman among participants In an a,000-mlle, 
round-trip air race between Parti and Bridgeport, 
Conn.
Mrs. Sikorsky, a flight Instructor, will be making her 
first trans-Atlantic Right in the $30,000 "Air'Transit 
'l l "  race, the first International round-trip air race 
from France to the United States. She will be flying 
pilot Donald Grossman.

"1 love flying," the lays. "1 feel safer tn the air than 
in a car." The race, scheduled to begin June 8 at Paris’ 
1/  Bourget Airport, is designed to promote the safety 
of small aircraft flight. Mure than 100 civilian aircraft 
and their crews are expected to participate.

Honorary Doctorate For Ros e
Rose Kennedy, the 91-year-old matriarch of a family 

that has produced one American president and two 
■enators, received an honorary doctoral degree 
Sunday even though she never graduated from college. 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Miss., accepted the 
honorary Doctorate of Humane letters from the 
University of Massachusetts si Boston on behalf ol his 
mother, who last September underwent surgery for 
removal of a blockage In hei intestine and was unable 
to attend.

Natasha Gets Sued
Ballerina Natalia Makarova and her husband —  

Manager Edward M. Karkar art being sued by the 
Nederlander theater organisation for more than 
$700,000. The Neder lander group says it lost $80,118 
when tt presented Mikarovs and Company at the Uris 
Theater on Broadway for four weeks last Oct 

It sayi Makarova and her husband knew she wasn't 
100 per cent fit at the time and might have to cancel 
some performances, but didn't Inform the theater. The 
suit claims the Karkars are liable (or the full amount of 
the loss, less $107,500 which they already have paid.

Nosy Actor, Kissing Problem
“A great nose indicates a great man,” Edmond 

Rostand had his character Cyrano opine. It also can 
create problems.

Kissing lovely Carol Lynky should never have been 
a problem, but for actor John Saxon it wasn't as easy 
silt sounded when the two were working on a scene for 
ABCs "Fantasy Island." Sixoo's nose kept getting tn 
the way. Carol was playing a girl whose fantasy was lo 
experience the romance and chivalry of a more 
romantic era.

S ta n  had to don a false nose lo play one of her 
heroes —  Rostand'* Cyrano tie Bergerac.

Quote Of The Day
Bob Hope celebrated his 7$th birthday Fridav and 

looks splendid, as audiences had a chance to observe 
during his recent birthday special (mm West Point. 
Hope had his own comment or irut sort of thing when 
he told talk-show host John Davidson, "There are three 
stages In life. There’s youth, maturity, m d “G r i. you

took good.'"

Evening Herald, tawtord, FI. Moncay. June 1, 1 H I-8 A

Lady Diana Prompts Boom In The British Bust
LONDON (U P I) -  Since Prince 

Charles picked Lady Diana 
Spencer as his future queen there 
has been a boom in the British 
bust.

"Suddenly every woman In the 15 
to 35-ytar-«Jd sector wants a 
cleavage," said Keith Acciough, 
boss of one of the big four of 
Britain's bra industry, Gossard.

Diana's penchant far plunging 
necklines has produced "a

tremendous demand for sexy, low- 
cut bras In romantic, lacy 
fabrics," said Accmigh. "We are 
reculling staff for all our fac
tories,"

The fairy-tale July 29 wedding of 
the world's most eligible bachelor 
and a beautiful blueblood bride is 
bringing out the oddity In a nation 
given to eccentricity.

London Transport It gift
wrapping some of Us red

doubledeck«  buses with painted 
ribbons and taw*.

Alan and Doris Cross, landlords 
of the Prince Arthur pub In 
Dabtcm, changed their tavern to 
•The Lady Diana.”

Steven Jackaxi, 80, and hia wife 
Nancy set out lo collect every 
single royil wedding souvenir. So 
far they have 171 different kinds.

Inland Revenue official* expect 
$33 million In tax on souvenirs.

One not yet available la a 
phonograph record nobody can 
play. For $194 the Jacksons and 
other collectors can order a 
framed gold-plated disc preserving 
"The Royal Golden Moment” of 
the wedding ceremony Itself, with 
“a playable copy" thrown in.

Television critic Clive James 
wrote an epic poem called 
"Charles Charming's Challenges 
on the Pathway to the Throne," sc

long It fills a book. What'i more, he 
and three actors are presenting It 
as a stage play just before the 
wedding.

A specialist "inserter" Is placing 
tens of thousands of human hairs 
one by one Into a wax head of Lady 
Diana to complete a waxworks 
display before July 29. "You could 
not achieve the same effect with a 
wig," a spokesman said.

Fear Rides Beside The Non-Union Trucker
BIG ROCK, Va. tNEA) —  Junior Howard 

fingers the .38 caliber pistol he keeps strapped 
beside his seat and sayi he will give any 
striking miner who tries to open the door of his 
coal truck five In the fsce.

"You can take that to the bank, honey," says 
the fast-talking 51-year-old trucker who 
regularly ipices his language with (he word 
"honey" —  and with a good many earthier 
expressions of rage, disappointment, surprise, 
you name It.

The bearded southwest-VIrglnla man 
epitomizes the rough, tough life of the 
professional gear Jammer. To wit;

—  He used to haul moonshine out of the back 
hills of Virginia and Kentucky and tayi he 
enjoyed every minute ol 11

—  He has been in more barroom brawls than 
he carta to remember. The bullet hole In hi* 
left arm is a lifelong keepsake of a particularly 
eventful evening at a tavern.

—  Howard says his 28-year-old son pays 
strict attention to him because he can still 
whip the boy If need be.

The man they call River Jack drives a 15-ton 
coal truck up and down Lynn Camp Hollow as 
many as 15 times a day. He hauls for the 
United Coal Company, one of the largest non
union outfits in Virginia.

The boisterous Howard is the clear leader of 
the group of Independent truckers who meet it 
E A K's Cafe for lunch every day. The men eat 
Vienna, sausages and drink soda pop to the 
cacophony of their roaring truck engines.

Though there have been a few scary 
momenta, Howard and his friends are 
protected by the Virginia right-to-work law —  
and by some 200 state troopers on duty in the 
six coal-producing counties of the Old 
Dominion.

Many of United's mines are across the state 
line In Kentucky, where police protection has 
not been ai keen. Shota have been fired many 
times at United'* trucks moving coal in 
eastern Kentucky, Just a mouitaln or two from 
where Howard is hauling coal this day.

"I used to be a union man up until the last 
strike (1977 to 1978),” he says as he turns the 
white truck onto Lynn Camp Creek Road. 
"Thai last walkout did me In. I was owing for 
my truck and my house, so I left Cllnchficld 
and came back here to Big Rock. I've been 
making runs up and down this road every day 
since then."

Howard has encountered pickets several 
times on his route.

"No way I'd ever run any of those boys 
down,” he says. " I sure don't want to hurl 
nobody. Besides, most of those boys are 
friends of mine."

Because they are fellow working men, 
Howard can let that dreaded word "scab” roll 
right off without taking exception to the 
picket's choice of terminology.

"1 just tell them I have a Job to do and If they 
want to do anything about my hauling to taka it

upwtlhmy boat,” he aayiai he brandishes the 
brown ptstpl. " I ’d even let them throw a rock 
or two at me. But when they start shooting or 
rushing my truck, honey, that's war."

His truck haa been victimised several times 
by giant lacks, apparently strewn onto the 
road by angry men.

“ It takes me about an hour to change a n il,"  
he says, "and they know that's one less load of 
coal I’ll move that day."

Earlier, back at the cafe, Howard and some 
of his males vowed to return (he tack-throwing 
favor to some members of a nearby United 
Mine Worker* local the day the contract was 
signed.

Howard makes $7 an hour hauling coal for 
United. He can drive as many loads a day as 
he wishes. A friend of his once hauled nonstop
for 19 hours.

Union and non-union mines compete for the 
local labor pool. The pay is about the same, 
about $80 a day for underground employees.

Non-union worker! are frequently paid 
bonuses If their output exceeds company 
expectations; Incentive clauses have never 
been popular with union miners. The non
union xhops can promise steady employment 
as their employees don't hare lo worry about 
strikes.

Union miners are bitter because they say 
that the Independents would be working for 
starvation wages If not for the inroads the 
union has made.

The coal truck seems to groan a bit as 
Howard gears down to scale the last steep hill 
before reaching the waiting endloader and the 
giant pile of coaL He shifts easily.

His truck has more than 123,000 miles on it, 
and he treat* It like a baby. He even sprays the 
interior with Lemon Pledge.

"United did one thing the other day that 
made me mad," he continues. "Une of their 
people told a television reporter they were 
hauling even more coal now than they were 
before the strike. To me, honey, that's kinds 
like me calling you over to ice my brand new 
car when I know you don't have nothing at aQ 
to drive. That kind of talk if bound to Irritate 
the atrikers."

Two of Howard's sons are union men. He 
u y i  that he haa told them In no uncertain 
terms to stay off the picket line and not to 
cause any trouble. He says he will soon line up 
a Job for one hauling non-union coal

"If* either work like that or starvt," ha 
says. "It's that simple. That's what I tell the 
pickets when I see 'em.”

Howard gets hi* load, kibitzes with a veteran 
driver he calls Big Eye and then slowly heads 
hack down the road, considering the 
possibility of labor strife tn the coal fields.

“ I don’t think there's going to be much 
excitement tn Virginia unless someone gets 
hurt," he says. "Then there's liable to be hell 
lo pay.

Implanted Beneath The Skin

Electronic Nerve Stimulator 
New Device To Relieve Pain

COLUMBIA, Md. (U P I) -  
The pharaohs of ancient 
Egypt stood in water next to 
electric eels to relieve pain, 
now scientists have 
developed an electronic nerve 
stimulator that la implanted 
beneath the skin to do the 
tame thing.

The new device, called “a 
tremendous advance" over 
cumbersome external pain 
killers of the past decade, can 
be adjusted by radio com
mand from outside the body lo 
provide millions of different 
patterns of electrical stimula
tion to nerve centers.

The stimuli tor also can 
report via radio on its own 
condition to an Inquiring 
physician.

Although tt Is not known for 
sure how electrical 
stimulation of nerve tissue 
deadens pain, one theory is it 
causes the body to produce a 
brain chemical that quells 
pain. Another l i  that 
stimulators block the pain 
message transmitted via 
nerve fibers from the ache lo 
the brain.

The Implantable stimulator 
also haa been used suc
cessfully to arrest involuntary 
movements of nervous 
system disorders.

The new pain killer is about 
the ilze of a deck of card* and 
uses a special battery that can 
be recharged merely by 
holding a special magnetic 
fteH generator above the skin 
for a few .minutes daily.

It was unveiled Thursday at 
Johns Hopkins University's 
Applied Physics Labor story, 
which placed t, role In its

development along with space 
agency engineers and 
Pacesetter Systems, Inc., of 
Sytmar, Calif., the maker of 
the units.

Dr. Irving Cooper of tha 
Westchester County (N Y .)  
Medical Center Implanted the 
first of the new devices In 
February In a woman with 
severe involuntary shaking 
associated with multiple 
Klerosia.

Electrode! from the 
stimulator were applied to 
pari of the brain and aa soon 
as the device was turned on, 
the woman's tremors 
vanished and she was able lo 
guide a cup of coffee to her 
lips for the first time since the 
ailment began.

Dr. Donlin Long, chairman 
of neurological surgery at 
Johns Hopkins, implanted the

"Myself, I hope nothing hsppena. I'm a 
peace-loving man, and I don't want to see 
nobody get In trouble."

And if trouble conies?

“ I'll do my best to stay out ol tt,” be says. 
"I've been in enough beer-hall fights to know 
there's always somebody in the world tougher 
than you are...." •

"1 just (e ll them I have a Job lo  d o ,"  says non-union tru ck rr Ju n io r H o w a rd  of 
his encounters with U n ilrd  .Mine W orkers strikers. " I 'd  even let th r in  throw a 
rock or two at me. Itut when they start shooting or rushing m y tru c k , honey, 
that's w a r ."
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second stimulator tn March 
beneath the left arm pit of 
Larry Herrington, 38, who had 
been suffering from ex
cruciating pain In his arm 
from a rare condition 
mulling from a wrist Injury.

The stimulator la coraected 
by wire* to a group of nerves 
tn hi* neck that link the spinal 
cord with his injured arm. 
Herrington laid the device 
eliminates about 80 percent of 
the nerve pain.

Long said extensive testing 
will be required before this 
type of device will be 
available for general use tn 
controlling chronic pain.

"This represents a tremen
dous advance," Long said. 
"But these things are not a 
panacea t v  pain. They are lor 
the worst kinds of problems 
when no simpler thing will 
solve the situation."
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Why FREET Thousands of area resident* have spine 
related problems which usually respond to chiropractic 
care
This I* our way ot encouraging you to find out If you have a 
problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
facilities
Examination Include* a minimum of It) standard tests for 
evaluating the spine and • contour analysis photo as 
shown above.
While we ere accepting new patients, no one need Im I any 
obligation.

Moat Insurances Accepted

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC

H U S. Frewdi Ave (AcrossIreiw Flixe Hut) tarrferd

323-5763 =»
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Auction Raises Funds For Zoo
The Annual Central Florida Zoo Wild West Auction and 

Music Jamboree held Thursday night at the f  'temporary 
Resort Hotel, Walt Disney World, was attended by 111 persona 
and Is expected to net more than the $38,710 netted last year.

A tired AI Rozon, executive director of the zoo, tald the affair 
will gross $38,281, but expenses such as food, rental of the 
ballroom, decorations, entertainment, advertising and 
printing for the auction must be deducted.

The money cleared from the dinner and auction will go to the 
zoo's capital Improvement fund for a fret flight aviary, phase 
two of the medical treatment center (or quarantining ailing 
animals and several small exhibits. None of the funds raised 
will be used for operations or salaries, Roton said.

"There Is also a good chanca it will be matched dollar for 
dollar by a friend of the too,” he added.

"We had many nice gifts donated by area merchants," be 
said, "and most of them were auctioned of! for good prices."

Auctioneer was Art Grtndle and this year's chairman was 
Patsy NInteger. Those attending dined on prime rib and 
barbecued ribs.

“ WHEN YOU WEAR 
A  CENTURY 2T GOLD JACKET, 

YOU CHANGE MORE THAN 
YOUR WARDROBE.

YOU CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
If you're bright, ambitious and want a real career opportunity, try  on a 

C E N T U R Y  21 gold jacket for size. If you qualify to wear one, you'll be backed 
every slepof Iho way with advanced training and sale* techniques developed by 
Number 1. You'll learn the sophisticated marketing skills that have been 
developed Irom years of experience.

Estate Sales and Management AMERICA’S NUMBER I
with new firm. Please call for T A D  C C I I  E D
more Information. All Inquiries I w a w fc fc fc filly
will be kept confidential. 2 J ^

T S B — JT1
H A Y E S  R E A L T Y  SERVICE. INC. 
PH O N E 323-M50 
*35 W. 25th ST.
S A N FO R D , FLO R ID A  3377t
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SPO RTS

Billy Martin: Baseball's 'Kid-CriminalElement Strikes Again
Why is it, «htn there is an altercation 

between a manager and an umpire, the 
umpire is always made out to be the 
bad guy?

It must he the fen’s Insatiable ap
petite to defy authority or back anyone 
who ta capable of doing It. Take for an 
example if a policeman la summoned to 
break up a mob at a local M l.

The first thing the policeman will 
hear is, "Hey, why aren't you out 
arresting the real criminals? Leave 
these kids along." .

Which brings us to baseball's kid and 
criminal— Billy Martin, the Oakland A'a 
miracle man. At least he was until the 
lately, lesa-thart-ameilng A'a dropped 
from first place Saturday.

Friday night in Toronto, Martin went 
Into his "kid-criminal act" by bumping 
liome plate umpire Terry Cooney, lie 
was also charged with harassing 
Cooney and atupended until American 
league President lee MacPhail looks 
at the films today to determine the 
length "Billy Bawl" should be 
banished.

The word la he'll probably get W . Not 
years, which la what he deserves, but 
dtyi. And what did umpire Cooney do 
to incite the wrath of Billy.

Well, now get ready for this. Maybe 
you better ait down. Martin was 
screaming at Cooney from the dugout 
for Cooney checking a baseball thrown 
by A'a pitcher Matt K rough. Toronto 
Catcher Ernie Whitt had requested the 
inspection because the ball had taken s 
funny downward dip. Something a lot of 
baseballs hire been doing since 
Martin and his ipltball teaching 
specialist Art Fowler have taken over.

Accordingly, since baseball started 
dropping and moving in funny direc
tions, the green, white and gold A’a 
have risen dramatically In the stan
dings.

Cooney told Martin that U he wanted 
to argue about a ball or a strike, that 
he should come out of the dugout. Both 
realise that if you argue a baU-etrlke 
call, it means automatic ejection.

So, I guess you could say Cooney was 
baiting Martin somewhat. As Usual, 
Martin took the bait He raced out of the

Sam
Cook

Sports Editor

dugout and collided with Cooney,
"It was a freight train ran into me," 

said a startled Cooney after the in
cident. I’ve never been run 'nto that 
hard tn my Ufe, not even In college 
when I played football."

That wasn’t (he eatenl of It After 
Cooney thumbed Martin out of the 
game, Billy Boy shoveled dirt with his 
right foot on Cooney five times. This is a 
stunt managers have picked up on since 
they know they shouldn't touch the men 
tn blue.

The beat, make that the worst, was 
yet to come. After Cooney turned his 
back on hia criminal distraction, 
Martin kneeled and threw dirt with both 
hands on Cooney’s bick.

"H It happened anywhere other than 
a boll field, charges would have been

made against BUly Martin," declared 
Umpire crew chief Bill Kunkel. "With 
the lime they put on (he field, some of It 
could ha ve gotten In his (Cooney'a eyes, 
a career rr  eyesight would have been 
gone."

Needless to say, Richie Phillips, head 
of the umpire's union, wasn't too 
pleased and is considering legal action 
against Martin. He should pursue It. 
Why should criminal conduct on a 
baseball field keep a person from 
prosecution.

Martin's style of baseball Is called 
"Billy Ball,'' for Its aggressive, run
ning, stealing hurtling mode of play. 
But Martin's real game la to always 
cast himself or his team in the role of 
the underdog.

My psychiatrist tells me this is 
perfectly normal for Mat tin. While 
growing up, Martin always battled 
skeptics over his sire and ability to play 
baseball. His mouth continually got him 
tnb trouble and his brash Image of a 
lough guy Incited numerous fights on 
the field and off.

As a manager he's wen at every stop.

His baseball genius and motivational 
tactics are undeniable. But like moat 
"raiae hell" motivators, this technique 
grows old. Younger plsytrs eat it up, 
but It has a tendency to bore the 
estabttshe 1 veterans.

Which is why Martln'i longevity at 
any spot Is usually not very long. If he 
cannot create the Image of the un
derdog or aa Charlie Brown once asked, 
"Why’s everybody alway picking on 
me?" It hurts Martin's "BUly Ball" 
approach.

Actually, my shrink goes on. Billy 
suffers from a gigantic inferiority 
comples which la bigger than 
Oakland's lead after they won 17 or Its 
first 11 ball games.

Now when Cooney takes the field In 
Oakland the nest time, the fans are 
going to boo him off the field. F  ans love 
people like Billy Martin. He projects 
the Image of Jimmy Cagney. You can't 
push me around. I ’m David, the um
pire's Goliath. I'm the underdog getting 
over on the top dog.

But of course, Martin will be greeted

with a standing ovation In Oakland 
when he returns from his temporary 
suspension. And he'll Up his hat and 
smile broadly. He'U aay to himself,

"Well BUly you did It sgsln. You 
showed them you're still the greatest at 
getting over on people."

Now I realise (hat arguing with 
umpires is used as a motlviUonal tool 
to Inspire the players. Much of it is done 
for show, like Dusty Rhodes and Harley 
Race shouting matches. People enjoy 
It.

But what would the reaction be if an 
umpire kicked dirt on a player. Or, if an 
umpire bent down on his knees and 
shoveled dirt onto a manager's back.

He'd probably be umpiring In 
Chuluota the nest day.

It's time for AL President MacPhaU 
to put an end to aU this foolishness 
before someone (probably the umpire) 
gets sever I y hurt. It's time to make an 
example of someone. I can't think of a 
better example than BUly Martin.

Put him away for the year. MacPhaU.

INTRASQUAD

l.ake .Mary's Inlra-iquud game 
ended In a IMS lie Saturday 
morning al Lyman. Coach itogrr 
Heathard was impressed with 
(lie* play of his quarterback Kyle 
F rakes and running backs 
Itrglnuld Anderson and (>reg 
Shntlo. Defensively, llealhurd 
liked the looks ol lineman Ned 
Kolbjornsen and Jon llonhani.At 
the top, Frakes (right) sends 
Shallu Into the line. At the right, 
llenthard observes the action 
with a player.

Sanford Youth Baseball To Host 
Two Post-Season Tournaments

The Sanford Youth Btseball 
Association, which operates youth 
basebaU programs In the City of San
ford, has been selected to host two post
season tournaments.

Sanford will host one of four Little 
Major league tub-district tournaments 
and wiU also host the Florida Junior 
Major League District IV tournament.

The Little Major league sub-district 
tournament will feature si)-star teams 
from Che Sanford little American 
League, Orlando Division One and 
Orlando Division Two.

The two Orlando teams are In the 
organisation for the first time this year.

The double-elimination tournament 
will open July I  at Fort Mellon Park. 
The Sanford Americans play Orlando 
Division Two and Paola plays Orlando 
Division One In owning night action.

The Sanford Nationals drew an opening 
round bye.

Other sub-district tournaments wtU 
be held tn South Daytona, Ocala and 
Clermont. Winners of the tub-district 
tournaments will battle for the District 
IV Ulle In a double-elimination tour
nament beginning July IS in Clermont. 
The district tournament winner earns 
the right to compete tn the state tour
nament in Jacksonville Beach.

Sanford will be hosting the Junior 
Major Uague district tournament for 
the first time tn about seven years. 
Joining Sanford in Ihe double
elimination tournament will be New 
Smyrna Beach, Holly Hill, Port 
Orange, Daytona Beach and Ormond 
Beach.

New Smyrna Beach and Ormond 
Beach drew opening round hves for the

tournament which will begin July 10 at 
Chase Park. In opening night action, 
Sanford plays Daytona Beach, while 
Holly Hill battles Port Orange.

The prtse for winning Ihe Junior 
Major League district title la a trip to 
the state tournament in Panama City.

"We’re especially happy lo finally 
bring the Junior League district 
tournament back to Sanford again,” 
said Gary Taylor, president of the 
Sanford Youth Baseball Association. 
"Far several years we did not hare 
suitable facilities to host the tour
nament and for the last couple of yean 
participants have voted to hold the 
tournament al Volusia County sites."

This year, for iht first time, tour
naments were awarded strictly on the 
basis of which organisation made the 
highest bid.

Altamonte
Outlasts
Valencia

Few basebaU games are won by
committing errors. Bob McCullough can 
attest to that as his Post ltt Altamonte 
Springs American Legion squad dropped 
a 10-inning 0-7 season opener at Valencia 
Sunday afternoon.

Seven errors led to seven unearned 
Matador runs Including the winning run 
In the bottom of the tenth.

Valencia lo an early VI lead as starting 
hairier Brett Ragland scattered four hits 
through the first five frames.

Altamonte' however, greeted reliever 
Greg Migliort with four runs In the top of 
the tilth. Center fielder Rob Reich 
slammed a bases-loaded triple to the 
right Field fence and was driven home 
with the fourth tally of the Inning when 
Catcher Brian Holnrorth lofted a single 
into short left Held.

First baseman John Reich led off a 
two-run seventh for post U l  with a base 
on balls, lake Howell third baseman 
Jerry Winterhalter followed with a line 
single to right putting runners at the 
comers with no me out.

Reich raced home on a wild pitch with 
the temporary lead run and two outs 
later another Silver Hawk product, Tony 
Diniauro, drilled a RBI double Into left 
center for a 7-S edge.

Altamonte reliever Gary Smith was Hit 
victim of two unearned runs in the bot

tom of the seventh. Smith was working in 
relief of starter Rick Marcello, who 
pitched well the first four innings. Alter 
seven the game was deadlocked 7-7.

The Matadors were outhit 114 on the 
afternoon, but committed four fewer 
errors. SCC’s Bob Parker led the 
Altamonte attack with three singles, 
while Bob Reich and Holnrorth had two 
hits apiece.

Miglicri, who settled down lo allow jiirt 
one hit the final three Innings, picked up 
the mound victory, while Parker came 
out of the bullpen to absorb the lost.

The Matadors socred the game-winner 
when Parker threw the ball a la Fer
nando Valenzuela to an unoccupied first 
base on a pickoff attempt.

Right fielder Tom Perkins then heaved 
the ball into Iht home squad’s dugout. 
allowing the winning run to score.

First Federal Tears Up Railroaders
First Federal clinched at least a tie for 

the Sanford Little National Uague 
pennant Saturday with a 23-12 win over 
the Railroaders.

In a Sanfcrd Pee Wee Uague game 
Saturday, first half champ Clem leonanl 
Shell moved into a lie fer second place In 
the second half with a M  win over Ken 
Kent’s Garage.

Atlantic Bank can clinch the Sanford 
Utile American League pennant with a 
win today against Butch's Chevron. The 
two teams play at 9 p.m. at Fort Mellon

Park. In other Utile American Uague 
games today, Seminole Petroleum plays 
Jack Prosser Ford at 9 p.m. at Bay 
Avenue Field, while Flagship Bank plays

Triple IJ.I. Trucking at 7 p.m. at Fort 
Mellon Park.

Craig Dixon was the winning pitcher, 
running his won-loas record to M , tops In 
either of the Sanford Utile major leagues.

First Federal had four players with a 
pair of hits. Rickey Crisp slammed a pair 
of doubles,. 'Andy Griffin and Kalvin 
Davis each rapped a double and tingle 
and Dixon slapped two singles.

Ken Kern’s Garage Jumped in front VO 
in the top of the first, but Clem Leonard 
Shell scored three runs in the bottom of 
the first and lied the score in the bottom 
of the second.

BUI Shaw, who came on to pitch for 
Clem Leonard SheU after tuning pitcher 
Jeff Derr was injured when he w u  hit in

the face with s baseball, w u  able to shut 
off the Ken Kern’s Garage attack whUe 
his team w u  catching up. At one point 
Shaw struck out sis consecutive batters.
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P 11S -7 S R  
P30S-7SR 
P 1 I I - 7 1 R .  
P U 5 -7 S R . 
P 13 J 7 J R -

1 J - SCI *1 
1 4 - 1 4 7 .0 7  
1 4 - 5 4 4 .0 1
1 4 -  S 4 f .» t
1 5 - M t .7 3  
IS- U t J l  
t s -  s s i .t a
IS— l l l t t

Metric Radiol 
Steel Betted W/W

PlutFod. Tsr 
II 4S to 13 01

1 S S R - 1 5 - U 4 J 7  
I4 S R -IS —S40.J4 
1 7 J R - I 5 —M 1 .J 4  
1 U R - 1 4 - I 4 1 . i l  
t lS R - 1 4 — S4S.0* 
I t S R  1 S - S 4 7  1S

Grand AM Radial G.T. 70" & 60"
R O A D  H A 2 A R O  O U A R A N T E E

2 + 2 Fiberglass 
Belted " W "

A 7 l x t l —S l t .5 4  
B 7 l x 1 3 - U 0 . l t  
C 7 l x t 4 — U I . I S  
E  7 1 x 1 4 —5 ) 1 .4 4  
F 7 l x 1 4 —S 3 4 .S I 
G 7 l x l 4 —U S . 74  
M 7 | x  14—1 3 7 .5 7  
0 7 1 x 1 5 —U S . f t  
H 7 1 X I S - U 7 . 4 1  
J 7 U 1 5 - H I . M  
L 7 l x 1 S - t l t . i l

P lu s  F a d .  T e x  
t l . 74 t o n .  t l

ROAD
HAZARD

O U A R A N TE E

Service Specials
front End t l  A 9 5
Alignment I U
All A mar« art cars •■c»ta Chavalit* and cam 
pad* with iron whaal drive and dr MacPnarton 
wtptn* Ion

We'll to! castor, camber and loo in to 
manufacturer's original s p td f  I ca
tions. No axtra charge for cars with 
factory olr or torsion bars. Parts 
extra, if newded, Call for your ap
pointment.

B R 7 0 x U —M l .t S  
E R 7 0 X 1 4 —* 4 4 ,* 1  
F R 7 0 1 1 4 —M t . M  
O R 7 t x 1 4 —H I T S  
O R 7 0 X I S - U J .4 0  
H R 7 0 x l 5 - W .7 B  
L R 7 0 X  I S - I S O - 7 1

P 10 S -4 0 R -IS —S4S.7S 
ER soiia -saiti 
F R I S 1 I 4 —U l . S t  
G R M x t 4 —l S 4 .f i  
G R M x I S —154 .71 
L R 4 0 x 1 S - U I . l t

P lu s  F e d  T a x  U . I 7  to U  41

2+2 Fibarglas Bolted 70" & 60"
R O A O  H A I A R O  O U A R A N T E E

A T S i t S — W J .t S  
D 7 t l l 4 - U 4 . i l  
E  7 1 x 1 4 — U 4 .3 I  
F  70 x14 — U f . 1 1  
0 7 1 x 1 4 -  M l . S3 
H  7 1 x 1 4 — M l .  f t  
0 7 1 x 1 5 - M i l l  
H 7 S X 1 5 -  544.17 
1 70 x 1 5 —  5 4 t.lt

Plu s F e d  T e x  l i  t )  to  U  4 t

B 4 4 x 1 5 - S U .l t  
E  40x14—M l . 14 
F 4 4 x l4 —M l . t t  
0 4 0 x 14 —M l . M  
L 4 4 1 I 4 —t M .1 4  
E 4 0 x l 5 - M t . l l  
F 4 0 1 1 5 -  541.73 
0 4 0 x 1 5 - 1 4 4 .1 4  
L M x  15—150.01

Pickup, Van 
and Camper 
Alignment

*12*
Part* axtra

Well sat castor, camber end 
toe In to m anufacturer's 
original specifications. Twin I"  
Beam suspensions (sat too 
only). Call now lor an ap
pointment.

Electronic
Wheel
Balance
Now we're equipped with a new 
high speed balancing system for 
quick, accurate balancing of 
your tires. M s tho Ideal sarvlce 
for owners of radial liras which 
receive precise balancing for 
the best ride. Call us this week 
for an appointment.

Disc Brake 
Overhaul *3495

American C»r»
it mg it p-tfan tytlem)

We'll Install front brake pads, 
new front seals and brake 
hardw are; resurface rotors, 
Inspect master cylinder and 
brake hoses, bleed system and 
add new fluid; then road test the 
cor.

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
Ufatime

Guarantee

In s ta llatio n  51 E x t r a

$095

S5* *9*
You don't need a complete tune-up, 
but your engine Isn’t running as good 
as It should. See us for a professional 
•nglne analysis, done on modern 
equipment. We’ll let you know |ust 
what condition your engine Is In.

lube, Oil <1 4)95
and Filter l  A

Matt CATS

Our automotive pros will 
lubricate your car's chassis, 
drain old oil and add up to five 
quarts of new oil, plus install a 
new oil filter. Call for an ap
pointment,

Lifetime Guarantee MUFFLERS
Complete 

Due (Jobs

• 1 3 5 ° °

Choice of
Mufflers Installed

Slock Oitti Packs Turbo

$ 1 9 9 5



f  * I

Evgnlng Htriid. Sanford, FI. Monday, luno I. till—7A

Member* of Ihe Winter Springs Lake I fo vs ell Amoro Championship Softball 
Team are (standing left to right) Coach Marcy Kona. Carolinr Chavis, Maggie 
Harrell, Mlkki Kby, Jessica Bradley, Idtmicla Whitaker, Terry Bledsoe and 
Coach Betsy Chavis. Kneeling (left to right) are (linger Scott, Shari Siegrlest. 
IJsa Krangipane. Valerie Jones. Michelle Geiger and Christy Tibbltls.

'Silly-Ball' 
Dooms Reds

By United Pres* International
Never mind “Billy-ball." The Cin

cinnati Reds have coined a new baseball 
tenn —  "illlyball."

After beating Los Angeles on national 
television 9-1 Saturday, the Reds played 
like sandlotters Sunday and lost to the 
Dodgers, 16-4, In a horrendous exhibition 
that would have made the forefathers of 
the national pasttlme take up golf.

As the late Casey Stengel might have 
put It after witnessing the game, “If 
Abner Doubleday were alive today, he'd 
be turning over In his grave.”

The Reds most embarrassing monuni 
came In the third Inning. Trailing 4-1, the 
Dodgers loaded the bases and Dusty 
Baker singled to center. Rick Sutcliffe 
scored from third and left fielder George 
Foster threw to the plate in an attempt to 
get the second runner, Derrel Thomas. 
Thomas knocked the ball away from 
catcher Mike O'Berry and Rick Monday, 
who started on tint base, broke for third.

O'Berry then made a terrible throw to 
third and the ball ended up In left field, 
allowing two more runs to score. In all, 
the Dodgers scored seven runs In the 
inning en route to the rout.

Thomas delivered three runacoring 
singles and Monday contributed a two- 
run homer to pace the Dodgers' lWilt 
attack.

Joining Thomas with three hits apiece 
for the Dodgers were Baker and Steve 
Oarvey.
F.ipos 3, Pirates 1
At Montreal, Andre Dawson cracked 

his 12th home run and Gary Carter 
delivered a two-run single to back the atx- 
hit pitching of Steve Rogers and spark 
the Expos to victory. Rogers, 6-3, walked 
one and struck out seven in going the 
distance for the second time. Bill 
Madlock's solo homer In the seventh 
hiring accounted for the Pirates’ run. 
Phillies I, Cardinals I

Unbeaten Steve Carlton find a five- 
hitler to win lila eighth game and bat- 
tcrymate Bob Boone delivered a two-run 
single to lead the Phillies at 
Philadelphia. In tying Los Angeles rookie 
Fernando Valenzuela for most victories 
in the major leagues, Carlton posted his 
Uth victory in a row over St. Louis and 
30th lifetime since being traded by the 
Cardinals to Philadelphia in 1971 
Mels 1. Cubs 2
At New York, hot-hitting Dave 

Ktngnun drove In a pair of runs with a

Greyhounds
S» H f  SemiMW 

TanifM t Entries
illt— SIS. 0 1 Vegas Snonguty 

1, VeiienFoem. )  ProudQuewi. I 
a H n  Clancef. I M l Chmama. a 
H id  Compere, 7 VpoiiigM 
tSease. • Promt Rover 
I M - 7 U . 1 D  I VidwaeOak. J 

ally's Hop*. J Set Mercury. 4 
M-ndeiui, S Proud Trevor. 4 

Gurtnneti, 7 Penny Mer 
tie II, • Ktt

: » »  i  14. M I Good Luck

3k f. 1 Fancy Fonda. ]  Bars t 
S Girt, a Tandy Leon. S TR s 
tlsca On>e. 4 Fi.nl, 7 Alias 

Harmony, S T,pper.no 
! « .  114 V  I ft*g Johnny Ben.

31 Ind oos M.ke. I Buckoye Gel. 4 
Ffttle Trusl. > RS Jolly, 4 GHO i  
Ctoll. I. Rcoders Ledr. I Fenny 
Uaker.
iJ in -J  14. C I My Sonny. » 

lean Strip. I lieiplanodoo. 4 
Qmlra Gmny. S Colonel Kell. 4 
CJon Princess. 7 M  Snogun. a 
Old Loll.*

lOh- *«, O I Mary Ann Scant. 3 
Q r.lt Dodge. 1 Alias Anoora. I 
Ffcmetnire Jo*4.1 unique CMC, 4 
C£ t Gentle Jim. 7. Char Leo, 4 
Cpi Gena

;7tt> S 14, B I Orient King. 1 
Cb It tours ell.) LeAkers Outgo. 4 
fA.h. Heather, S OK S Louie Wtill.
41 Steve MoOBy. 7 F See Baby. 4 
tMmbler t Oellte 

> h ~ H 4 . C t inreveeder. »
Sgrer Sprinter. 1. Quarter Deck. *
Courageous Lit. i  Midway 0  J . 4 
OrH Career. 7 Aprupl Edge. I 
M il He pay

Sill— S ta. A; 1 Huddlt. 3 
trhrton t Ralph. )  K s  Sadal, 4 
OKS Nelly Buddy, S Roman 
Rider, a G E ’t  General. 7 PR's 
Agist*. I  Party Sparkle 

Wth- S 14. 0 I Fresh Ap 
preach. }  Paul Oita. ) Cheerful 
Bjit, 4 Pool. X Meg i  Charm. 4 
sandy 's Cutlass. 7 Aivaoos. • Bill 
r  jom Boston

,1 IMS—  S 14. A I G H O i Mitt MG.
I .Major Ogtekpy, 1 Dr Doom. 4 
k 'i  Tango. S Buckeye Bruce. A 
Oft't My Lady, 7 T ’t  J season. I 
o i l  Hett.cn Sun

By United Pro* I mental lorn I 
Nillaoal League 

Fail

■Standings
A m rrtra n  le a gu e  

East

W
Phila 
Montreal 
St. Loula 
Pltlibrgh 
New York 
Chicago

W rit
Lot Ang 
Cinci
San Fran 
Houston 
Atlanta 
San Diego

Sunday'i Hesulls 
Montreal 5, Pittsburgh I 
Philadelphia S, St. louts 1 
New York 3, Chicago 2 
San Francisco 8, Houston 1 
San Diego 3, Atlanta I 
IjOS Angeles 16, uncinnati 4

Moada)'i Games 
(AU Times E D I l
N .Y . (Zachry 6-3) at Phila 

Christenson 1-9), 7:35 p.m.
Montreal (Lea 4-1) al St. louts 

(Martin 1-11, 6:33 p.m.
All (Boggs 1-7) at Los Ang (Valen

zuela 8-2), 10:33 p.m.
Cind (Berenyt 4-2) at San Fran 

(Alexander 3-1), 10:33 p.m.

W L Pet. GB
L Pet. GB Balt 29 11 .636 _
19 .3*7 — Mtlwauke 27 19 .597 2
13 .378 4 Clave 23 17 .573 3
17 .573 1 New York 23 20 .559 34
20 .300 4 Bolton 23 21 .943 4
27 .357 10 Detroit 23 24 .499 64
33 .233 15W Toronto 19 32 .333 14

U n t
Oakland 31 20 .608 —

16

I I
24
23

.819

.574

.300

.500

.419

Chicago 26 11 .605 I

S‘»A
Texas 26 19 .978 2
Call! 23 27 .460 74

o Kan City 13 It .379 104

94
Seattle
Minn

17
14

30
32

.362

.304
IS
14429 .396 14

Sunday’i  Rriuht
Calif 7, Chicago 4, 1st game
Chi 2, Calif I, 10 Innings, 2ml game 
Oakland 6, Toronto 3 
Milwaukee 3, Boston 2 
Detroit 3, Baltimore 4 
Cleveland 7, New York 2 
Minnesota 3, Kansas City 4 
Seattle 5, Texas 3 

Monday's Games 
( AU Time* EDTl

California (Forsch M )  at Toronto 
( Stieb 44), 7:33 p.m.

Milwaukee iLrrch 3-4) at Detroit 
i Bailey M l, I  p.m.

New York (Bird 3-0) si Cleveland 
(Garland 3-4), 8:30 p.m.

Seattle (Abbott 1-4) at Kansas City 
(SpUttorff M ), 1 13 p in

double and his 11th homer and Randy 
Jones went (  1-3 innings for his first 
victory as a Met In downing the Cuba. 
Kingman now has five homers in the last 
six games.
Giants I, Astras I
Tom Griffin and Al RoUand combined 

on ■ six-hitter and the Giants look ad
vantage of Nolan Ryan's wildness to 
defeat the Astros st San Francisco. 
Ryan, 4-3, walked six, tossed three wild 
pitches and had a balk before leaving the 
game after the seventh inning. Griffin, i- 
3, gave up five hiU and struck out i l l  
before over invert Innings.
Padres 5, Braves 1
Al San Diego, Luis Salazar collected 

four hiU and Juan FJchelberger and 
Gary Lucas combined on an eight-hitter 
in leading the Padres to victory. 
Salazar's four-hit performance, 
following two hill In his last two at-bata 
Saturday night, gives him six straight 
hits.

Elchelberger. 9-3. left the game after

seven Innings during which the right
hander struck out five and limited the 
Bravea to six hits. Rich Mahler, making 
his first major-league start after two 
seasons as a reliever, fell to 3-1.

The Padres scored one run In each of 
the first three Innings A two-out single 
by Broderick Perkins scored Ozxle Smith 
with a first-inning run and Smith's 
squeeze bunt in the second scored 
Salazar. In the third, Juan Bonilla 
singled home Joe lafebvre.

San Diego added Its fourth run In the 
fifth on an RBI double by Salazar and 
Perkins' RBI single In the sixth gave the 
Padres a 3-0 lead

Atlanta averted a shutout with a run In 
the seventh on a double by Dale Murphy 
and a single by Rafael Ramirez.

San Diego manager Frank Howard 
said he wam't surprised with Salazar's 
recent streak.

“ Re has a live body and has excellent 
tools," Howard said. “He's a valuable 
individual.'’

Champions

Amoco Makes Pizza Den 

Bite Crust; H.D. Realty Triumphs
The Pizza Den softball team finally bit 

the crust In Five Points girls Mustang 
Girls SofthiQ Action.

The Den had rolled to a perfect record 
In the regular season, but In the post
season tournament, Winter Spring's 
lake Howell Amoro messed up the Pizza 
Den's dough with an M  victory.

Pizza Den never recovered, losing to 
Forest City I I 9-7 to be eliminated for the 
tournament the next night,

"We had bealen F. C. H three limes 
this year, but we were worried," said 
Betsy Chavis, roach of Amoro. "But the 
girls got it together beautifully.”

Lake Howell Amoco put It on Forest 
Dty 13-2 for its first softball cham
pionship. Amoro, who was a dismal 
seventh place last year, improved its 
record to 20-2, while averaging 10 runs a 
game and surrendering only three.

In the championship game, Mikkl Eby 
smashed a hone run and two doubles, 
driving home two runs to pace the attack. 
Winning pitcher Christy Tibbitts doubled 
and singled.

"Their •pcrtsmaRsfcip, enthusiasm and 
hard work have made all that 'uve 
watched them this year very prreid," 
said the blonde-hatred Chavis.

While Mke Howell Amoco brought out 
the big bats to deride the Mustang 
Division, H. D. Realty used the solid 
pitching of Kathy Richardson to nip 
Forest City State Bank for the Bronco 
Championship.

In the Ihree-gsme matchup between 
the first and second half winners, all 
three contests were derided by one run 
State Bank won 2-1 and H D won 1-0.

Again In the third contest, the pitching 
w u  excellent as Forest City ace Susan 
Rogers commanded a 1-0 lead entering

the bottom of the seventh Inning,
Michelle White opened the Inning with 

a single Julie Elam reached on an error 
by the left center fielder to put runners 
at first and second base.

Lisa SantuUl rubbed a grounder in 
front of the plate which Rogers threw to 
first base allowing Whits and Elam to 
advance to second and third.

Vicki HeUner then lined a shot to left 
center which the outfielder couldn't 
handle allowing White and Elam to tally 
the game-winning runs. “ Ironically, II 
was Vicki's error which gave them their 
run," said Coach Roger RIchardaon'But 
she more than made up for it with that 
line drive.”

11D Realty finished the regular season 
with a 14-4 record, while Coach Jim 
lewis’ Forest City State Bank team was 
16-2.

Swing For Life Begins Wednesday
The American Cancer 

Society Is getting Into the 
swing of things at Bayhead 
Racquet Club. Its “Swing For 
Life" Annual Doubles Tennis 
Tournament begins Wed
nesday and continues through 
Friday.

All matches will begin after 
5:30 p.m. with the 11-point 
tiebreaker system used. A IS- 
minute delay time will be 
enforced for the best Iwo-oul- 
of-three set match format.

There will be three divisions 
( Championship. ' B" and 
" C 'l ,  Also there will be one 
main draw with “C" and “B"

American Cancer Society. 
For first round matches and 
times, call 323-7363 after 2

p.m. Tuesday. Bayhead's 
Steve Pryor is the tournament 
director

Divisions for those eliminated 
in the first and second rounds 
on the main draw.

There will be trophies and 
prize money for the winners 
and runoersup in the 
Championship Division and 
trophies for winners ih the 
"B " and "C" Divisions.

The entry fee Is 330. Make 
checks payable to the

G O O D fYEA R
SERVICE ̂ STORES

SALE! SAVE *7
Reg. $31

M t u m l  parts and sente* rut a 
d nm lrj

Inspect all four tires and coned ait pressure • Inspect sleennq 
and suspension systems • Set If out wheel camber: caster, ana 
loe to |troper alignment • Compulet balance two (ronl wheels 
Mint U S ran and inportvwtth adtuvlaHv suspensions Includes hoot 

r \ t r  *-> « mm  • * o n  wheel drive Chewiws tr> Vs. and car* requiring MacPherson StrutOffer Good Through June 30. (umo»«nii.i

GOODYEAR...FOR MORE GOOD YEARS IN YOUR CAR

Brake Service -Your Choice

*88 AdOn-jcwl pacts and n n « i  
rut. 4

4 U l l t l l  DRUM kvsuJIm  
Make lining aid militate all

1 U H t l l  FRONT D IS C In
stall new Sort bcake pad) and 
n w rin e  bom neon • Install 
new Ina* greate seals and petekm-green* watt and repack Irani - 
h i,.i hr.rings . Im qm i“ "nherfbearing*.M M dM M W -
cahp*n and bvUcaube system Ik system, add fluid and madcalipers and hydeauhe sssirrn 
- Add fluid and mad In i  car 
I Does not Include teal c* tree Is )

system, 
test car ■ Must U  S cars and 
tome Imports

Protect Your 
Automatic Transmission

Transmission Service*35
AflUnuMltami
tfftttf fiirt it

- Drain and refill with new 
transmission fluid 

■ Replace filter when euupped 
Adpctt bands and hnlutge 
where applicable 

• Install new pail gasket

Null U % («rv tnupurn and lifNl irurk* wllh *

Lube and Oil Change

*8
quilt! rm m  hr ind 
<Mt«t ml UkJItof 
mil* if rimW

liu Imlet our 9-poinl malnlrnaru r 
ch«ck
• Tritnnim*m fluid * PmtrT timing fluid
• iMbrrntt*! fluid * Hukf fluid • Alt Miff
• K* firry < *t4m ft tH rv ln »l * Bfltt
• H aul • life pfrtuff & (undllkM

IrK ludct own! Import! And bght truck!

Pleaxe call fot appointment

Drive It
With Confidence

Power Streak 78
• the strength and ertdunce cd 
(. busier (CM • Hene/ cd load 
contact lut afl-aenund Mac nun

A7I I] bUckaall 
H m llS m t  acWoUsae 
US He* alls stcgtutv t ic .

3
;

r

met
tSm

I I I
sUt...

57i n XU 71 t i l l
174 14 XU to i i  tv ;
17114 u s n it it
(,7114 M l XO tire
m m M l 40 « U
G7SIS M 4 4 in a
1171 U M4 70 US7

Just Say ‘Charge It’

1 M D ; »

Goody**# R m d M fif O u r * *  human*
(Jit my d tlkn* *«?<*« »*v% ta buy Out 
Om  CmUpoh Citdi fUt • HututCutd 
•VVu Aiwn*A f Epim * Can# m*iu fu 
•OwmCWh Cmh t

NATIONWIDE AUTO SERVICE LIMIT! I) WARRANTY
AD Gu<b*aa wnfct is »an anted k« at leant W days ce 1UUU nalrs, ntw hrwi 
comes lest-many wisscrs. much kmgre 9 narrancy rersk* It evre leqwced. 
go tu the Goodyeat heesk r  Same nheit the ongliwlncul »a t pectennwd. and 
w llk iu .  tire H, hunrs.i vmi'le nuue ihan SO mdet hum the original dure, 
go lo any id Gcuulyeac1 1300 Setstcr Stores iwlioonld.

G O O DYEAR SERVICE S IPRE
Jim Hemphill. V-anagee

SANFORD
333 W First Slretl
M >  t  7 »  t

322-2821

.  A
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Castro, Miami Storm Maine 5-4

Ita id rn  (left (o right) Itlchard Shanklin.Troy McQuagge and Jon Poling Herr 
th rrr reason* SCC captured third place in the National Junior College Tennis 
Tournament at Ocala.

Tennis Nationals

Raiders Finish Third
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sports Editor
Larry Castle's Seminole Community 

College tennis team doesn't have the 
money to compete with the nation's 
Junior college powerhouses.

But they sure have the talent.
The past week in Ocala, the Raiders 

capped an unbelievable aeason by 
placing third In the National Junior 
College Tournament. Host Central 
Florida Community College won the 
tournament and Tyler Texas Junior 
College finished second.

Tyler's tennis budget Is M0.000. Central 
Florida's is RO.OOO Castle makes ends 
meet on 13100 (Jus community support. 
“ I'd really like to thank all the peuple 
who donated money for us to make the 
trip," said Castle about where 70 percent 
of the funding came from. “ It was really 
a dream season.''

The Raiders finished the season M-I. 
They were unbeaten in JUCO action.

Castle was named Division II Coach of 
the Year which they won for the eighth 
time.

At the Nationals, four players qualified 
for All-America honors by placing In the 
top four.

Of the four, number four singles player 
N'ecvel Demlr was a champion. He beat 
CFCC's David Goodman 0-1, 6-1 for the 
crown. "Necvet beat three of the top 
people In the nation for the title," 
beamed Castle.

Andy Veal lost in the semi-finals, but 
did beat the tournament's number one 
seeded singles player J.W. Hall of 
Shriner, Texas H ,  6-0 Joining Veal on 
the All American honor roll was number 
two singles player Lasse Mannlsto, who 
■as beaten in the llruls.

Winter Park’s Jon Poling was Castle's 
last All American. Poling, a gritty ex
Wildcat, made It tu the finals before 
losing to Frederick Hellestrom M , M , g. 
I

"Veal. Poling and Demlr played the

best tennis they have all year,” pointed 
out Castle. “Those were the first All 
Americans we've had in six years. Its the 
moat we've ever had too."

One stumbling block for SCC w u  a 
first round loss by Poling and Troy 
McQuagge in the number three doubles 
where they fell to unseeded, but an 
eventual winning duo from Cook County, 
Texas.

“That loss probably cost us six points," 
said Castle. And six more points would 
have given Seminole the title by one point 
over CFCC who totalled U. Tyler had 31, 
while the Raiders came up with » .  Cook 
County (2S), New Mexico Military (X ), 
Shriner, Texas ( I t ) Gainesville, Georgia 
(31) and Anderson, South Carolina (X ) 
completed the closely stacked top eight 
teams.

"It was by far the strongest nations is 
I've ever assn," said Castle. “There were
ten teams on our level. Central Florida 
had a big advantage playing on its own 
court It probably made the difference."

Bench-Sitter Papi Beats Birds 5-4
By United Press latrraatioaal

Sitting on the bench gave Stan Papi a 
lot of time to think. And what he thought 
about was how much he'd rather be 
playing.

"After not playing for three weeks the 
home run w u  a genuine thrill," Papi 
said Sunday after his offensive display 
led the Detroit Tigers to a S-4 victory over 
the Baltimore Orioles.

Papf, the designated hitler, ripped a 
twewun homer In the fifth Inning to start 
the Tigers bark from a 4-0 deficit against 
loser Scott McGregor, 3-3.

Papi struck s p in  In the seventh, 
singling to Ignite a two-run uprising that 
brought Detroit from 44 to M . Mick 
Kelleher followed with a hit-and-run 
single and Lynn Jones produced two runs 
with a double

Reliever Kevin Saucier earned his fifth 
save, preserving the victory for Aurelio 
Lopes, 1-1, who had seven strikeouts In 1 
1-3 Innings of relief.

Eddie Murray gave Baltimore a 34 
lead In the first with a two-run homer 
following Ken Singleton's two-out single. 
In the second, Mark Belanger hit into a 
double-play with the bases loaded. Jose 
Morales tingled home a third-inning run 
after Singleton walked and went to

second on Murray’s single.
Tom Brookena doubled in the fifth and 

scored on Papl's homer. Kelleher 
doubled and scored the third Tigers’ run 
on Alan Trammel's single, 

lad Isas 7, Yankees I  
At Cleveland, l-en Barker, 4-3, fired a 

six-hitter for his first victory since his 
perfect game May IS and Alan Bannister 
and Bo Dias drove in two runs apiece. It 
w u  Barker's first career victory over 
the Yankees in six decisions Rudy May, 
4-4, took the loss.
Tolas 3, Royals 4
At Bloomington, Minn., Dan Goodwin 

singled In pinch runner Gary Ward with 
two out In the eighth. Goodwin's single off 
the glove of shortstop U J -  Washington 
dropped Dennis Leonard to 34. Jack 
O'Connor, the third Minnesota pitcher, 
allowed no hits In 3 3-3 innings and earned 
the victory.

A 'l l ,  Blue Jays S
At Toronto, Wayne Gross' sacrifice fly 

capped a two-run ninth that helped 
Oakland break a 10-game road losing 
streak and snap Toronto's four-game 
winning streak. Reliever Bob Owchinko 
earned the victory while Bo McLaughlin 
fell to M .
Aageis 7-1, White Sex 4-3

At Chicago, Juan Beniquex, batting 
only .169, drove in four runs In the opener 
to present new Angels' manager Gene 
Mauch with hla first triumph and map 
California’s ID-game losing streak 
against Chicago.

In the nightcap, Carlton Fisk doubled 
In Mike Squires from first base with none 
out In the 10th. Lamarr Hoyt, 4-1, was the 
winner while Don Aaae, 1-1, took the loss. 
Brewers 6, Red Sex 3 
At Boston, Marshall Edwards knocked 

in a pair of runs and Jim Gantner led off 
the game with hla first borne run of the 
year. Pele Vuckovich, 6-3, w u  the 
winner while Steve Crawford, 04, took 
the loss.
Mariners i. Rangers 3
At Arlington, Texas, Joe Simpson went 

Wor-5 and drove in three runs and Dan 
Meyer w u  4-for-S with an RBI. Brian 
Allard, 3-1, combined with Shane Hawley 
to scatter II hits with Rawley earning his 
fourth uve. Ferguson Jenkins, 34, took 
the lou BUI SULn extended his hitting 
streak to I  games, longest In the AL this 
year.

The Mariners had 33,300 worth of 
equipment stolen early Sunday morning 
and were forced to wear their practice 
Jeraeya, Milwaukee Brewers’ cape and 
Texas batting helmets for the game.

OMAHA, Neb. (U P I)-T h e  
Miami Hurricanes had the 
Maine Black Bears looking 
for the eye of (he storm. All 
tlwy u w  though were late 
Inning tidal wares.

Frank Castro scored the go- 
ahead run In the eeventh 
Inning Sunday to lead Miami 
to a 0-1 opening-roexsd victory 
over Maine In the NCAA 
College World Series.

In a earlier game Sunday, 
SUn Baughn hit a three-run 
homer In the bottom of the 
10th Inning to help Oklahoma 
State beat South Carolina 04.

Leaders

Miami's Neal He agon w u  
locked In a pitchers' duel with 
Maine's Stu Lacognata for six 
innings before the Hurricanes 
came to life to score fire runs 
In the last three innings.

Maine made six costly 
errors In the contest, and w u 
victimized by five Miami 
stolen bases. With 1 1-1 tie In 
the seventh inning, Castro 
reached base on an error by 
Maine third-baseman Mike 
Coutta. Castro later scored on 
tingle td break the deadlock. 
Miami added two Insurance 
runs In the eighth end ninth

Innings, while Maine com
mitted four more errors.

The Black Bears' lone run 
came In the second Inning 
when Kevin Buckley scored 
on a tingle.

Baughn't homer put a 
damper on the South Carolina 
comeback bringing (he 
Gamecocks from a 34) deficit 
to He the game in the ninth 
inning. After the Gowboyi 
scored three runs in the first 
Inning and two more in the 
fifth inning. South Carolina 
went to work by scoring five 
runs over the seventh, eighth

A4e|ee i n t H  leaden 
Oamrs threwfk Met It 

■v Untied Preu letoraattoeel 
Semite

(Used ea 111 41 Belli 
Niheaei lea***
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Legaf Notice

Netionei league —  Schmwt, 
PWI Mi Demon. Mil II,
ro il er, CM end King men. NY 
lli  Cey end Guerrero, LA I  

A m u  Ken leeeue -  Event. 
BOI end Thomas Mil t};
Aim ei. Oet. II.- Grer. See Mi 
fora. cei. L u in u i. on. 
Me,berry. T«r. and tingle! on. 
Bel I

Went kerne le 
Net onel leeeue -  Com to 

cion end retiei. cm jti
Gervty. LA end Schmidt. Mil 
M. kwcknei. Oil 11 

Amerken leeeue —  Event, 
•ot end A/met. Oek JJ; 
Murpfiv. Oel end Smgiwon. Bkl 
11. Bell. Tie end Oelivie. Mil 
M

Helen Seiei
Netionei Leeeue kernel. MM

m i Norm, t r  a.- Scut, m ii 
H i Our hem. CM end Mererv. 
Pit li

Amerken Leeeue -  Mendel 
•on. Oak l l i  C iuL Ska M. 
Lef lore, CM 14. Bumbry. Bel 
end lenWerd. Bot II

Pikhlef
Vkterlei

National League -  Canton. 
PMI IB i Veimtwele. LA • 1; 
Nooten. LA l  l i  Bufhven. phu
I >i Mhoden. Pitt e«. N.ekre. 
Moo end kegeii Mil e l 

American League -  Clear. 
Bot to .  Mornt. Del end 
Norm. Oek 1 l i  VuctovKh. 
Mil. keougn. Oek. eiyieven. 
Clev, end D Me rimer. tel e l;
F orach. Cel. end rienegtn. Bet
e i.

■ ereed Bee Avereee 
(bated en <• Uuungil 

Netionei League —
Hou I t l i  k ran. Heu 
Reuta. LA I H i Blue. Sf 
Ale tender. IF  Its  

Amerken League —  Stowvt. 
Bel 141, Barker. Cie 1 tr. 
Clerk. See l.Wi McCarty, Oet 
111. Blyleven. CM. 1 SI

Sink m h
Netionei League —  Canton. 

U . VeMntuele. LA Hi Solo. 
CM IS. Ryan. Heu if; 
Gullkkeon. Mil m 

Amerken League —  Barter. 
CM 14; D a m  NY end burnt. 
CM Sli Blyleven. CM end 
Flenegen. Bel JO 

Sever
National League —  Mmtan. 

SP *i Sutter. SIL I .  Lute*. SO 
li Remo. Pitt «i tie pitchers 
tied •nth 1 

Amerken League —  Cottage. 
NV l l i  FMgery. Mil I. T 
MertMei. Bel Si OuiMnberry. 
KC l i  Hoyt. CM 4

CITY OP
LAKB MARY. FLORIDA 
Nettce el Peblk Hearing

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the City Council el the City at 
Lake Mery. PMride. met told 
Count i null ho*d e Public Hearing 
en June II. HSI. at the City Hell. 
City o« Lake Mery. Florida at I M 
P M . M contlder en Ordinance 
mimed at toitowt

a n o r o i n a n c e o f  t h e  c i t y
OF L A K E  M ARY, FLORIDA
RELATING t o  t h e  p u r c h a s e  
OF PERSONAL P ROPERTY  
MADE OP PRECIOUS METALS
a n o  f a b r i c a t e d  m e t a l s  av 
d e a l e r s  w i t h i n  t h e  c i t v j  
PROVIDING FOR T h e  k e e p  
ING OF CERTAIN RECOROSi 
PROHIBITING THE DISPOSAL
OF c e r t a i n  p e r s o n a l  p r o  
p e w t y  w i t h i n  s p e c i f i e d  
PERIOD OF t i m e . PROVIDING 
FOR THE FILING OF CERTAIN 
REPORTS, PROHIBITING C E t 
TAIN  TR AN SACTIO N S WITH 
MINORS. PROVIDING FOR THE
a r r a n g e m e n t  o f  c e r t a in  
S T O C K S i P R E S C R IB IN G  
p e n a l t i e s , a n o  p r o v id in g
FOR C O N F L IC TS ; SEVER 
A B IL IT Y ; ANO E F F E C TIV E  
DATE

The Public Hearing then be held 
t* the City Hall. City ot Lake 
Nary. Fionoe, at T.J0 P M .c n  
Am# IS. IN  I, er at toon lurealttr 
*» pouibie. at which lime *t 
leretied per net Mr end egamat 
Me reduett tteted above will be 
heard Said hearing may be 
continued from lime to time until 
final action M taken by the City 
Council.

THIS NOTICE then bo potted In 
three (II  public placet within the 
City cd Lake Mery. FMrlde. el the 
City Hell, end pubCIthed In I he 
Evening Herald hewtpeper, e 
newipeper ot general circulation 
within tho City ot Leto Mary. ora 
lime ot loot! fifteen dayt in ad 
vence at Mo Public Hearing.

Any per ton deciding la appeal i  
dec it ion made by Mil body at lo 
my metier comrdered el rn.i 
meeting or hearing will need e 
record ot M « proceeding!, end lor 
tuen purpote you mutt enture Met 
a verbatim record et the 
proceeding! it made, which record 
include! the tetllmeny end 
evidence upon which me appeal it 
' i be bated 

DATED May IT, IN I 
City or Leko Mery,
Florida
Sr Connie Meier 
City Clerk 

Publith June I. IN I 
OEj 14

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAM I 

Notko N hereby given Met I em 
mgeted M but met t el ISO W
let lu o, Long wood. FL. Seminole 
County, FMrido under Me Ik 
litioue name cS PEACE VALLEY 
STAINEOGLASS E TC  .end Met I 
edmd M reg tier te d  name with 
Me Clerk el Me Circuit Court. 
Jam mole County, Florida in ec 
fordone e with Me provtcrn or the 
FktitMut Name Statute! To Wit: 
Section 441 Be Florida Sielutet 
It»

Sd Tim Talbot 
Publith Jura I. I. IS. a . IN I 
OEJ II

1 M. 
IS).

D eals
Seitbeil
Minnesota —  OgtMned pitcher 

Oerrell Jack ten M their Toledo 
AAA term dub end ceiled 
pitcher Bred Havant tram Melt 
Orlando AA teem
P it 4b Id
Ottawa IC F L I -  Signed 

quarterback j  c Went l e i )  year
contract.

Linescores
Meier leegve Return 

By Uatled Preu laleraatwiiel 
National League

Pttbgh ooo (CO 10P- 11 •
MII I0S 0B 01k—  IT S

PareL Tetulee It). Crui II) 
end Pena. NkoeU III .  Rogert 
and Carter W Rogers (411. L 
-Perot IT II MRt— Pitttatvrgh. 
Medloct HI. MontrMl. Ddwten 
111)

I SI 
a i l l

st lou it ooi oca oop
Phile ooo no 104

Martinet. Keel II )
Tmece. Canton an 
-Carlton (IS). L-M artinet 
41

c m  oiaooaoto- i n
N Y . Oil 10) 0 0 e -IS  1

ReuKPel. McGMfhm (1) end 
Devil. Jonrt. Falcone IT) end 
Slternt W-JOfMt I IS )  l —  
Route he! ( I l l  HRi— Chkepo. 
Crvt (41. Nrw Vert. Kingman 
(III

AH «00 000 100- I I  I
Sen Ogo III III00a—  I  I l f  

Mahler. Henna IS). Hrebotky 
111 end PenedKt Bkhelberger. 
Luc at III end Kennedy W— 
Eicnelberger (111 L— Mahler 
IIII

C H I C A G O
W H ITE BOX

Newt 000 100 OOO- I S 1

Sen Fm 100 m i l k - 4 M l 
Even. «uhie III end Athby; 

GriftM. Holland Ol end Sedek 
W-Gnffas (e ll  L -Syen (e ll

Clncl )I0 000 900- 4 I I
Lee Ang XIOM eSk- M If I 

So n . Motkeu (11. Comb (4). 
Ptko ID  and DSarry. E tuu. 
Sutcliffe (II. Gem (at. Stewart 
0 ),  Fenter |f| end ScMfcM W 
- « M t l  ( I I I  L-SeN  (44). 
HEk-CmclnAell. O ls r r , ( l l i  

(ai;

Aaerkea leegw

Mih* too m i n o — s is a
Bo Won OS' 004 MO— 1 T 1

Vuckoxh end Simmwtt.
Crawford. Stanley (1), Burg

(I )  end Gadmen w ~
Vuckovich (41) L-Crawford 
(4 4) HRk-Miiweuttr. Gent 
rar III,- bot Ion, G admen (J)

(Fust O ante I
Celd S M I M N l -M l t
CM 000 104 Ml— 4 | |

wm . Aete I II  end OHi Trout, 
Lamp (I ) ,  Farmer (f) #no 
Etwen. Hill ( ! )  W-Witt (eel 
L -T ra u t ta n  HS-Oikepo. 
Morn ton (}).
(lad Gam.|
I II  MMagtl
Cell! 000 101 ON O - 141
CM ( M i l l  IN  1 - 1 ) 1

Ranke. Hauler lf|, Aete (i)

•nd Downing. Burra. Hoyt (tl 
end FMk W -tteyt (4II L—  
Aete l l l l  •

e t
expos

Tetat
Allard. 

Nerron. 
and Cot 
Jenkint

M0000 (DO— )  II | 
Rewiey (|| 

Jenkins. Comer (I  I 
W — Allard (»|| l -  
( le i  HRk-SedHM.

S.mpton I I I ;  Ttvat. Oliver 111

Oek md 
Tor eras 

U.iderwood. 
ch.nke ( I I  art 
Jeckten III. 
Gerves (4) ei

ooim m -iitt
t l l M M M  I I 
Jurat m , Ow 

I Newman; Todd. 
McLaughlin i d ,

Merlmet
Owch.nko 111). L —McLaughlin 
(041. MR-Oakland. Grnt 14)

N Y  001 000 Ell—  1 41
Clave no 0)1 ON—  1 n  I

May, Le Roche IS). CeWre (II  
end Cerenti Barker end Ole! 
W -Barker (a ll l-M e y  tee,. 
HR -  Cleveland. BervbWer ||).

Ken City 001 OOO M O -4 ||
Mmn 000 444 l i e - 1 tl I

Leonard. K Bran II)  md
Grate. Ouek ( I ) ;  Redtom. 
Corbett ID . ocarmor (1) md 
Wyrteger. Ward Cl). W
O Connor ( H I .  L-Leonard (S
4).

Delrg.t 000IM MP— S M I
■alt 111 000 OOP-4 T l

CeppuiielN. Lapel (I I .  Seu 
car 111 end F e r r l i b ;  
McGregor, Ford 11). T. Mar 
Ural (1) end Dempeer W - 
Lopel l l l l  L-MeGregor (}}| . 
HR t— Baltimore. Murrey (11, 
Oetrait, Papi (I).

Seattle

Legal Notice

ooi i n i - i n i  j

NO IIL B  UN W tR  
FICTITIO US NAME S TA TU TI 

TO WHOM IT  MAV CONCERN.
Notice it hereby given that the 

undertlgned purtuenl le me 
"Plctltlewt Name sielute." 
Chapter leS Ot. Flortde Slalvtrv 
mil regitltr with the Clerk el Hie 
Circuit Court. In end Nr Seminote 
CNinfy. FMrlde. upon receipt et 
proof at tha public alien at MM 
notko. tha I <t it lout noma. M wd; 
•OP'S GLASS, under which we 
ere engaged M but nett et TIP 
N in a  U. S. H tg lw iy  IT t l  
Ceuecoerrv. F Mr Me I2TST 

That the portent wieratltd m 
U M  butmeu enter or Me ere et 
NIIOwi: HARMON GLASS OF 
FLOEIOA. INC

Deled el Orlande. Orange 
County, FMrlde. May M. IMI 

Harmon C lo u  at 
Florida. Inc 
■y: Richard O Inmen. 
fret Idem 

PuMlth June I. B. IS n .  IN I 
DEJ tl

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 0* 
THE S iO H TEB N TH  JUDICIAL 
C IE C U IT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO M IMI C A N  
L
A M E R IF IR S T  f e d e r a l  
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, formerly known 
«  f irtl Federal Sevmgt end Loon 
Auocieiion of Miami.

Pie .Mill,
vt
STANLEY S. GREEN BERG md 
NANCY G GREENBERG. Mt 
wile, end CITICORP PERSON 
TO P E R S O N  F IN A N C IA L  
CENTER OF FLORIDA. INC . e 
FMrlde corporation.

Defendant!
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS H ER EBY GIVEN 
that m l he H inder el Jura. iMlet 
II M e m ei the W nl Front Doer 
at the lourthoute et Semineli 
County, Florida, el Sanlord. 
Florida, the undertlgned Clerk 
will otter tor tele to the h.gmal 
end bett bidder ter cath in* 
following detenbed reel property 

Let 41. O R OVE ESTA TES, 
according M the Plat thoroot at 
recorded M Piol Book It. Poge TO. 
Public Record! ol Seminal* 
County, FMrlde

Including epeeillcelly, but not by 
way et limitation, the following 
e gulpm en t. Range Oven. 
O l t p e t a l .  D i t h w e t h r r .  
Micrtwfv*. Central Hrat end Air, 
Tegetker with ell the Im 
prevrmenit now or nereelfer 
erected en the property, end oil 
eetementl r ghtt. eppurlenencoL 
rents. royal!let. mineral, oil end 
get ngntt end profit!, wrier, 
water rtgntt, and water Hack, and 
Ml nature* now or hereafter *1 
lecned to the property, oil of 
which, including rtplectmenti 
and addition* thereto, mail 
deemed to be end remain a pert ot 
the property covered by Hill 
Mortgage, end allot the loregoing, 
together wim laid property (or (he 
leetmoid rweie if in.! Mortgage It 
m a leasehold I ere harem referred 
M et the "Property"

TMt tele It made purtuenl M a 
Summery Pinal Judgment In 
Foredoture entered «  Civil Ac 
lien No IS ITS I C A or l new 
pending in me Circuit Court m and 
Mr Seminote County. Florida 

OATEO llut ll t l  day ot May, 
Itll
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H  BECKWITH , 
JR

CLERK OF TH E  CIRCUIT 
COURT

By Eleanor F Burette
Deputy Clerk

FvUith May a  S Jwte I. It ll
DC 1 III

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION!PS 

Ntttcttl Public Hearing
The Seminole County Board of 

Commissioners will hold o public 
hearing In Room TOO of the 
Sen;molt County Courthouie. 
Sentora. FMrlde on June 9. 11*1 el 
I OOF.M, or et toon IhereoHer at 
Pet tibia to contlder the following 
FUBLIC mB a r i n o  FOR 
CHANOa OF lO NINO  tS o U L A  
TIONS

COL OAVIS ANO WILLIAM J 
DAVIS — A I AGRICULTURE TO 
M IA V ER Y L IG H T  INOUS 
TR I AL -  P3 IS 4 411 41 The S M of 
Me NC it of the SW •« et Section
It It x. I m  the w m  M t  n 
ApprotimetMy live aern (Where 
Woodruff Sprmgt Rood deed endt 
M I 4(14 end Hwy 441 (O U T NO 
>1

Further, e public hearing will be 
held by the SeminoM County 
Planning end Toning Comm i u  Mn 
on May 4. tttl ei 7 M P M . or et 
tern thereafter et possible. in 
Room TOO ot the Seminole County 
Courthouie. Sanford. Florida In 
order lo review, hear comments, 
and mete recemmendaliont to the 
Board ot County Committwnera ot 
Seminole County on me above 
eppl.caiion

Thete In etlendonce will be 
heard and written comments may 
be tiled with the Land Develop 
rnmt Manager Hearing may be 
continued tram l.me to lime a> 
t«md neertury Further del a i It 
available by calling H141M. te l 
144

Persons ere advised that it they 
decide to appeal any decision 
made el I he to meet Mat. they will 
need e record et tho proceed mat. 
end. ter such purpaee. they may 
need M enture that a verbal im 
record at the proceedings it made, 
which record Include! me 
lettimeny end evidence upon 
which the appeal it lo be made 

Beard et County Commit

Seminole County, Florida 
By Robert Sturm.
Chairmen
Attest
Amur H Beckwith, Jr. 

Publith Apr M  May 14. 4 June I. 
INI
Of H 1)4

C ITTO F
LONOWOOD. FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDIR ADOPTION OF 
FtOFOSSO ORDINANCE
TO WHOM IT MAV CONCERN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by the City at Long wood FMrlde. 
ihel Hie City Commit ion will hold 
* public hearing to comlder 
enactment ot Ordnance No IM. 
entitled

a n o r o in a n c e o f  t h e c i t v
OF LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A .
a n n e x in g  t o  a n d  in c l u d
INC WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
AREA OF THE CITY OF LONO 
WOOD. FLORIDA. AN AREA OF 
lANO SITUATE ANO BElNO IN 
SEMINOLE C O U N TV. AND 
M ORE P A R T I C U L A R L Y
d e s c r ib e d  a s  f o l l o w s  
(SEE l e g a l  D ESC RIP TION  
B IlO W I R E D E F IN IN G  THE 
CORFORATE LIMITS OF THE 
CITY OF LONGWOOO. FLOR 
IDA. TO INCLUOE SAID LAND 
WITHIN TH E  M U N ICIP AL 
LIMITS o f  THE C IT V i 
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT 
TO CITY MAP TO INCLUOE  
LANO ANNEXED. PROVIDING  
FOP THE RIOHTS ANO  
PRIVILEGES FOR C IT IZ E N  
SHIP IN THE CITY. SEVER 
ABILITY AND E F F E C T IV E  
DATE

Sad Ordinance wei pieced en 
Hal reeding an Apr ,| jg. fggi. end 
•he City Comm.ttion will consider 
tame tor final passage end 
adoption alter me puMk hearing, 
whkh will be held m the City Hell. 
III  Wetl Warren Are . Long wood 
F Mride.wi Monday, the Ith dec ol 
Jura. A D . IN I. et i  n  p m . or 
u  toon thereafter et petaibie At 
the meeting interested parties 
'rar appear end bo heard with 
respect te the proposed Ordinance 
Thrt hearing may be conimued 
from lime to time imtitfinel ectwn 
it taken by I he City Commission 

A copy et the propoted Of 
*ranc« „  peeled el the City Hell. 
Long wood. FMrlde. end cepiet ere 
on tiM mm me CMrh at the City 
and time may be me peeled by tra 
public.

A taped record of Ih t moot mg H 
made by me City Hr its ewi 
temence Tint record may net 
conttitide an adequate record tor 
purpura of appeal tram a dec man 
made by In* Commie Ion with 
respect t* the tor ego mg matter 
Any person wishing to tntvre that 
en edtguel* record of me 
proceedings M maintained tar 
appellate purposes it odvitod M 
meht Ih*nocewery arrangements 
at tut tr her own t ■ pen tv 

Dated m.t irm  ae, at April, a  
O INI

City et long wood
Ooneid l  Terry
City Clerk

Publish Jun* I, Itll 
D E JI

and ninth innings.
South Carolina, down 3-1 in 

iht eighth inning, got four 
straight hits Including a two- 
run double by Paul Hollins 
and an RBI single by Rob 
Lowery lo cut Oklahoma 
State's advantage to 3-6.

In the ninth inning, the 
game w u  tied when Rod 
Carraway rapped an KBI 
double. Baughn delivered the 
game-winning homer after 
Mark Poole tingled and John 
Cardinal! w u  intentionally 
watked. The Cowboys built a 
flvwfun edge on four doubles

Legal Notice
CITY OF

LANS MARY. FLOEIOA
Ntttcttl Pafiic Hsirmg

TO WHOM IT MAV CONCERN
n o t ic e  is h e r e b y  g i v e n  

by Iht City Council of the Cily ot 
Lakt Mery. FMrlde. met said 
Council will hold a Public Hearing
an jiXr 1. i n i . i i i h p w . to 
consider en Ordinance entitled as 
follow 1

a n o r o in a n c e o f  t h e c i t v
OF LAKE MARV. FIORIOA. RE 
ZONING c e r t a i n  l a n o s  
WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE  
MARV. AS HEREIN O EFIN EO  
FROM A I TOM IA. PROVIDING  
A CHANGE TO THE OFFICIAL  
ZONING MAP PROVIDING  
CONFLICTS. SEVERABILITY  
ANO EFFECTIVE o a t e  
changing me toning on the 
following described property 
situelt in Iht City ot Lake Mery. 
FMrlde

That pet* Of Government Lott I 
and I of Section L  Township JC 
South. Range M East dtsenbed et 
follows

Begm tl the point of intersection 
at the southerly line ot the Moses 
E Levy Grant end the easterly 
rlghtolwey line ol interstate 
Foie, run South 14 degrees 00 Of 
West along said right ot way lira 
1.11141 lyel. thence Norm te 
degrees t r  II"  East e distance ot 
l.ffl ft feet to e point on the 
wettetly right ol way line of 
R metier I Roe?, thence North 00 
degrees 00' 11" East along said 
right el way line Ml IS I eel lo sold 
Gram line, thence Norm ee 
degrees I f  II"  West along so d 
Grant l  me 1414 If feet lo the point 
at beginning Containing JO Jit  
octet more or lest (Rhineneri 
Road) ,

The Public Hear mo will be held 
In the City Hell. City ol Lake Mery 
F loride. el 1 JO P M , pn July 1. 
Itll. er et toon ihereelter es 
possible, el whkh time interested 
parlies Mr end egemtl the request 
slated above will be heard Said 
hearing may be continued from 
lime le time until tmel action is 
liken by Ike City Council 

THIS NOTICE Shell lie potted r, 
three (II Public Places within tho 
City ol Lett Mery I loride. el Hie 
City Hell, end published In the 
Evening Herald, e newt 
paper ol general circulation; in 
the City of Lake Mery. FMrlde. 
one lime tl least thirty (M l days 
prior to me date ot me Public 
Hearing, and me owners ot the 
reel propertr which Is eftectrd 
hereby shell be moiled by the City 
Clerk, e copy ol this notice es their 
adders) me, appear en me latest 
ad valorem lei records 

Any person deciding lo appeal A 
decision made by this body et to 
any metier considered el this 
meeting or hearing will need e 
record ot the proceedings, end tor 
Such Purpose you must ensure that 
• verbatim record el me 
proceedings ■) made, whkh record 
includes the testimony end 
evidence upon whkh the appeal Is 
to be bain)

OATEO May IT. INI 
City ol Lake Mery.
Ftorrde
By t Connie Motor 
City Clerk

Publikh Jura t. INI 
DEJ It

CITY OF
LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HCARINO
t o  c o n iio k r  a d o p t io n  o f
PBOPOIIO ORDINANCE.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE l i  HEREBY GIVEN 
by I he City ot Long wood. F loride. 
Ihel me City Comm.ttion will held 
e public hearing la contlder 
enactment el Ordinance No Jll. 
entitled

AN ORDINANCE OF TH E C ITV  
OF LONGWOOO. FLORID A 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO 
US OF LAID CITY. lAICr OROIN 
a n c e  ADOPTING t h e  » t a t e  
UNIFORM TRAFFIC CONTROL 
LAW. SAIO AMENDMENT o e  
LETING LECTION I OF SAID
o r d in a n c e  p r o v io in g  f o r
P E N A lT lE l THAT MAV BE IM 
P O iED  BY A M UNICIPAL 
JUDGE. IMPOSING AODI 
T lO N A l PARKING R EG U LA 
TIONS AND THE IMPOSITION 
OF PENALTIES ANO PROCE 
OURES. PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY AND AN EF 
FECTIVE DATE 

Sard Ordinance wet pieced cm 
Hrtt reading on May IL IN I. end 
me City Commission will consider 
seme tor linal passage end 
adoption after the public hearing 
Whkh will be hew m me City Hell. 
I l l  West Werren Ave , longwood 
F tor We on Mender, the Rh day ot 
Am>, A .D . tttl.e lI Mp m , or at 
toon fhtratfter as patstol* AI the 
meetm* mitretlad aett.es me, 
Appear end be heard with respect 
to me proposed Ordinance This 
hearing mar be core,nurd tram 
time tg lime unfit fmel action M 
liken be me City Commission 

A copy of me proposed Or 
anance is posted et the City Hell. 
Longwood. Florida, md copies are 
on III* with m* Clerk of the City 
end kerne may be Impacted by the

A toped record of mis masting is 
m*de by the City tor its can 
vemonc# This record may not 
cpnslitwe an adeguefe record tor 
P A JR tt tt appeal tram e dec 
WWn mode by the Comm.ttion 
» m  respect |« toreqo.no 
m**lev Any person wishing to 
m u re  Ihel en adequate record ot 
•he proceedings it maintained lor
•PPitole Puipests is advised to 
meee the necessary arrangements 
ef hi» or her own espente 

Deled this irmoeyot May, A D 
Iff I

City of Longwood 
D»n*W L Tarty 
City Clerk 

PvWish jun* i, |yg |
D E J ]

«  »  »  -  »
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Seminole Classes Of '40 And *41 Reunite

' You Haven't Changed A  Bit'
TONIGHT’S TV

•  •  •

“Hey, you look ureal'” “How <lo you «iay so 
young?" "Y o u  haven't changed a b it!"

Remember the great times we had?"
Honesty wasn't really the best policy in this group 

oi classmates but who rares when old friends meet 
again after graduating 40 or 41 years ago from 
Seminole High School?

More hugs and kisses were eichanged during the 
reunion of the classes of 1940 and 1941 than bir
thdays all totaled, but who's counting?

It all took place at the Lake Monroe Inn on May 
23, with 114 class members, spouses, guests and 
fnends attending. Warmly greeted at the door by 
Marian l Aiken) Aiken and Mary < Beldin i Snell the 
members were signed in and given name tags by 
Marcia (Proctor) Lippincotl.

All 1940 class members were "pinned” with a red 
carnation, the class flower, by Clayda < Forguson i 
Jones.

After the invocation by Judge Joe Davis, a prime 
nb dinner was served.

Following dinner, committee chairman, Ashby 
Jones and Donald Jones introduced special guests, 
Nellie (Williamsi Coleman and Rebecca Stevena,

FEDERATION
INSTALLS

Installation of officrn  
of the Seminole County 
F e d e r a t i o n  a t  
Women's C lub was 
held Tuesday at the 
Fastm onte C iv ic  
Crnter. Jean Fowler, 
l e f t .  o u t g o i n g  
president of the 
f e d e r a t i o n ,  i s

class sponsors: also honor guest. Joel Fields, class 
of 1913 (sister class of 1940). Mr. Fields played on 
the first football team of Sanford High School, as it 
was then called

Class president of 1940, Kent Rosaetter. welcomed 
all members and guests and, with the help of Peter 
Schaal's book. SANFORD, THEN AND NOW, lifted 
out incidences and natnes of families and friends 
familiar to class members

Rick RiCharde arid John Dunn, program chair
men, presented special awards to Danny Altman 
and Betty (Wathen) Bowers for traveling the 
greatest distance; Manan (Aiken) Aiken and 
Elizabeth ( Whigham t Guthrie for remaining closest 
to their same weight; Jack Morrison for the moat 
hair and Harold Haskins for the least hair; Grace 
( Whiddon i Brown and Betty I/hi (Flesh) Murray 
for have the most grandchildren; Mary (Beldin) 
Snell for being married to the same spouse the 
longest; and to Betty (Wathen) Bowers and Jim 
Shoemaker for the most recently married.

After the benediction by Mable Chapman, instead 
of dancing to music of the 40», the group preferred 
to visit and reminisce

Since just one evening seemed inadequate for the 
two classes to catch up on everything, they met for 
brunch at the Sanford Holiday Inn on Interstate 4 
Sunday morning.

'•Let's do it again in ten years . . .  No. in five 
years . . .  How about nest year?”

The excitement makes the old heart pump faster 
and youth Is re-lived for one glorious week-end.

Tired in body, but refreshed in spirit, 114 thankful, 
golden-agers picked up their lives where they left 
off on Friday and stepped more brightly into 
Monday. I9«l.

The reunion committees included: class of 1940 —  
Ashby Jones, chairman; Evelyn (Rice) Robbins, 
Mary (Wight) I*ffler. Sidney (Rick) RiCharde. 
Emmeline (Thurston) Best, Bobby Newman, Mary 
l.ynd iRoss) Douglass, Clayda (Forguson) Jones, 
Kent Roasetter and Helen (Habe) Merriwether.

Class of 1941— John Dunn, chairman, Jessie 
(Durden) Perkins, Erma (Doudney) Dangleman, 
Margaret (Spencer) Vitale, Hamid Madden, Giles 
Chapman, George Hughes, Donald Jones and 
Marcia (Proctor) Lippincott. —  CLAYDA JONES
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prrsidrnt 
Woman's 
Sanford. 
H o l l a  n,  
prrsidrnt 
Woman's 
Cassrlbrrry.

of (h r  
Club of 

Hoolsle  
e r n t r r ,  
of th r  

Club of 
was thr

Installing offierr. Ituth 
Johnson, righ t, th r  
n r w l y  i n a t a l l r d  
prrsidrnt. is a m rm brr 
of thr Woman's (Tub of 
Cassrlbrrry.
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CALENDAR
At-Ados. I  p m , recreation hall behind Stromberg- 

Carlson.
Sanford AF Anon. 1 p .m . First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford.
Sanford AA, I  p.m., 1201 W. First SL 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal lake and Country Club, lake Mary.
TUESDAY, JUNE 7

Saaford Senior Citizens Club, noon. Civic Crnter. 
Bring bag lunch. Business meeting and bingo.

Senior Citizens Tear to Roaie O Grady i In Orlando, 
leave Sanford 5 p.m. with pick up at Leeds in Seminole 
Plaza at S;90 p.m. Call 322-914*

THURSDAY, JUNE 4
Semlaalr Couaty Chapter •! Ike American 

Assadattan af La b  realty Women prospective and new 
member orientation and covered dish dinner, 7 p m , 
Altamonte Community Church. State Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs.

Senior ('Ultras Tear to Northeast and Ottawa, 
Canada, starts from Leeds, Casselberry, 7:30 a m  
with pick up at Sanford Civic Center, I  a.m. Return 
June 17. Far reaervaUans call 322-914*

Program on Federal Crop Insurance far citrus, 7:30 
p.m., Seminole County Agricultural Center. Open to 
the public.

SATURDAY, JUNE*
B lathi km. 1:30 a m , Turkey lake Park. Orlando 

One mile run, half-mile swim and one mile run. For 
information call Orlando Recreation Dept. 549-228* 

Sanford Chapter Jack aad Jill af America, lac.,
monthly meeting,. 3 p.m., home of Geraldine Wright, 
104 Anderson Ave.. Sanford.

SUNDAY, JUNE 7
Community screening for Tay-Sacha disease in 

American Jews and persona of middle European 
heritage, 10 am . to 4 p.m., Jewish Community Center, 
*31 N. Maitland Av*., Maitland. For information 
contact Jewish Family Services or March of Dimes at 
(23-301*.

Bowlegged Fellow Given 
A  Bum Steer, Abby Dear

^Start losing^ 
weight today
MS n«u r j« 
sen •Oucrq tjtnn and Dm 
Hjs i 'wet no ■%! n v  *n 
pea* **>r. sft A ggawnra* 
oorvw sow* «• ow*c* • «  so 
mac rewn ut aw
owes m n si aw mats** 

nftom .  s*s» or 
mat, m  wnota I  u k  aw 
fWctw Wi icptw rsaww aw 
a tyi M l Try lw * Mmsi W

D  Astana WMwW

A M  1 N M | t >  a a< A n y  
aw {nmrsowI c*cw 1 S T  
•avi aaw M ' a a i M  «  
taw ast l a o t i l a t  *wrMN 
M  Its Its* aw toasa m pat 
aetcrtcaAcRuarta*

Getting

Married?
Engagement and Wed

ding forma are available at 
the Herald office to an
nounce these event*. The 
forms may be ac
companied by professional 
black and while 
photographs if a picture is 
desired with the an
nouncement. Wedding 
forms and pictures must be 
submitted within two 
weeks of the wedding.

DEAR ABBY: You were 
way off base with your answer 
to the fellow who was 
bowlegged and miserable. It 
was no help to tell him to 
thank God be had legs! What 
about people who want note 
jobs? Do you tell them to 
thank God they have noses?

Ruth Gordon, the actress, 
appeared not long ago on at 
talk show and told the world 
she had had surgery to 
correct her bowed legs. She 
even lifted her skirt to display 
the results'

Then there was a (-foot 
model on TV  named 
Veruschka who thought her 
feet were too long, so she had 
an operation to shoten her 
toes.

Sarah Miles came on the 
Johnny Carson show and told 
how she was »* If-conscious 
because her esrs stuck out, so 
the had a plastic surgeon pin 
them closer to her head.

That bow legged fellow 
doesn't have to "accept" hit 
deformity. He should find an 
orthopedic surgeon who will 
straighten his legs.

DISAPPOINTED IN YOU 
DEAR DISAPPOINTED. I 

certainly shot from the kip on 
that one. read an:

DEAR ABBY: This is 1911. 
and to much progren it being 
made in the Held of medicine 
and surgery that medical 
students are being told that 
only one-fourth of what they 
will team in medical school 
today will be up-to-date 
mediail procedures by the 
tune they graduate!

Bowed legs can be 
straightened out by 
"Rolling.'' Many movie stars 
have had It done. One of 
Charlie's Angels appeared on 
the Merv Griffin show and 
said she used to have bowed 
legs, but now she has two of 
the straightest legs you could 
ever hope to find —  thanks to 
Rolf mg'

I’m sorry you will 
eat crow on this one 
gave the bowlegged kid a bum 
steer.

ANTHONY S.PEPPE JR. 
DEAR ANTHONY: I wrote 

to Paul Solomon, associate 
producer of the Merv Griffin 
show, and asked kirn about 
“ Rolling.” IIU reply:

DEAR ABBY: How can you 
call yourself a Californian and 
know nothing about Rolling’ 
Have you also not heard about 
the Isolation tanka that 
feature M0 pounds of epaom 
salts?

Folftng la a technique of 
muicle manage and 
manipulation, developed by 
one Dr. Ida P. Rolf. She 
claimed all kinds of 
nurac<ilou* transformations, 
and I'm sure bowlegs was 
among them.

PAUL

DEAR PAUL: Aad aaw I 
am informed by orthopedic 
specialists who led me that 
bowed legs skoald be
straightened not only for 
osmetic reasons but far 
therapeutic reasons. Read an:

DEAR ABBY: Regarding

ill jure to 
e, but you

Search Is O n For 
Outstanding* Dad
June 21 la Father’s Day.
The Herald U searching for the annual "Outstanding 

Dad," but we need the help of readers
Tell us in your own words why you think a certain father 

U  outstanding. First, write your name, full address and 
telephone number at the top of a page. Then add the name 
of your candidate, giving his full name, address and 
telephone number. About a page and one-ha if of in
formation on standard size paper is sufficient.

Submit entries to OURJELVES Editor Doris Dietrich, 
300 N. French Ave., Sanford, 32771, no later than noon on 
lune II.

evenmo

6:00
O  » Q  NCWS 

AMOY ORPFTTH 
0) UNDKASTAMDINQ 
8fNAV>08 

0 (1 7 )  FATHER KNOWS MST
6:30

NBC NEWS 
CSS NEWS 
ABC MEWS 

5) CARTER COUNTRY 
(10 ) UNDERSTANDING 

HUMAN BEHAVIOR 
0 (1 7 )  THAT OKU.

7.00
0  r  news
1 O  PM MAGAZINE john and 

U«U6rvi« Pfwfcpt d'KuM I hoar 
bdttx oAth drug iAftcttorv • man
■ho CAT) convert* *«tn bard* n 900
OOmmi  bed lengutgM. Chrf T«fl 
prtptrtt port writ red p*C>P«n Or 
Wmco on preventing beet pern. 
Undt Herre lourt London m a cob 
J  O  JOKE* 8 WHO 
n  (35) BARNEY Miller 
ID (10) MACNEIL / LEMRER 
REPORT
0 (1 7 )  ALL IN THE FAMILY

7:30
T1CTAC DOUGH 
too 000 PYRAMID 
FAMILY FEUO

m  r<3«y erww' M Drought Rom# 
to thf ary room often one of tho 
Tnb | reponert« raped (8)
U  (33) WOE PENOCMT NETWORK

e  (10) TODAY M THE LEGISLA
TURE

M  (33)
ROAD

e ® ®

1030
nasmvill*

1100o ® o

ON THE

32 (17)

15) RMOOA 
( 10)

bona (Part I ol 7)
o u r ) OCT SMART 

8.00
®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE

•t totter • to • pen pel m e detent 
Off uneeere met me e et*o 
*retch«ng the truth about hermit 
(8)0
J )  o WKW In  Cincinnati the
Gerieone neiuref chadb*rth prepo* 
redone appeer to be »eeted ehen 
Arthur gets co*d Net met before 
entering the deevery room (8)
7 Q  ALL M THC EAMHV 

I t  (35) MOVIE "Tho Firms'  (C|
(ItoOI Barbara Stanwyck wwtar 
•Man A ttrong wood s»i of trw

the letter signed BOWLEG
G E D  AND M ISERABLE: 
There Is ■ surgical procedure 
called “Coventry osteotomy" 
in which the bone is cut below 
the knee, a section is 
removed, and the bone is then 
reattached to straighten the 
leg. The procedure is done 
separately, with ap- 
prosimataly nine months 
between each leg operation.

If you were to research this 
particular operation with an 
orthopedic surgeon, you 
would find that it la done (or 
reasons other than cosmetic 
—  to prevent degenerative 
arthritis In later years, far 
example.

E  A .W .IN LA .

D E A R  R E A D E R S : Se sow 
you have It, friends. Mstfarr 
Nature la definitely aui the 
l u l  word. You duw’t have to 
ga through life bswtoggrd. 
knock-kneed or pig row-toed 
T k r  m lr a r l r i  af m odrra 
medicine hate changed all 
that Yea sure could kive 
fooled me!

You're never loo young or 
toe old to D a rn  bow to makr 
people Ukc yen. Get Abby'a 
new booklet of practical 
ad* ice. Scad )1 and i  stamped 
(13 e ra ts ), s e lf -id d r r iir d  
eevelape tai Abby, 
Popularity, I B  Lasky Dr., 
Beverly HUls, Calif. M212.

■  (10) GREAT perform ances
" D o  OrrM In Tkwr S o w w  

(Rooms' AnU OVm  tlorwo B* Owtn 
BRow" TRfm  o* Brow • twot known 
•Ron Morwo -  Tho Oirts in TRow 
Stfwnar OtMiok Tho Uorw- 
MM~ one TRo Man WRo UwrMd 
A Fronon wnN ■ -  wo orw noM  
O  (17) M OW  SouOi Pttmc 
CSSai MHO Otynor Roooono Bril- 
B An Amwicwi woiun laso w M  
■OR a Franchman WW olononoo 
at • kksvy m m  on Howoo Owing 
Works R k  N

8:30

SO  th e  rasc o n w a v s h o w
O  BASEBALL RagwnW com- 

•go ol FMw York YonsoM oi O om - 
HnO R O M  Mon IroW El poo ol It
loue Cor draft

BOO
O  ®  FLAMINOO ROAD 
Honoymoonori Fokkng and Con- 

Manco CsrVt wo kidnapped by 
drug mow, and Rotd in OkcRsnga 
lor s mwon-doaor random (R|
( D O U 'A ' I 'H

9:30
( 1 ) 0  HOUSE CALL* Ann i« noh-
Rod IRot Ror kpwtmoni bunding w

(»1
(6  (10) Ch a r le s  m  s c m u u
TO RCMEMBER CRtrlot U 
ScRuU. c/Mtor oi tho lamouo oonac 
«*.ip ' Poonuts"

IS RW work IR)

BARBS
P h i l  P a s t o r e t

After most any day spent in 
downtown traffic, Ike 
assumption is that the only 
way to grow old Is gratefully

Try  —  Juii ear* —  lo 
saooir coder the shade ol Ike
ol' TV , sad yowll run oal to 
rraew year labtrrlplioa to 
your lovartto aewtpaper.

Going buy buy u  
girls do alter
enough lo 
themselves

go

bat little 
they're old 

shopping by

Pioneering. Ms style Hav
ing lo raise the garage door 
by band because (he remote- 
control gizmo has a dead 
battery

Aa optimist it a Icltow who 
expects kit wile to Issgh oac* 
***** after hearing kh favor
ite yak (or tW 3Slh lime.

Hidden-employee depart
ment The unseen perron who 
puts our books out of balance 
just before the auditors 
arrive

Cat down as your martial 
impel —  use king-site stives, 
says our favorite optimistic 
lush

I t  (35) BENNY HILL 
f t  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:30
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]2(17)MOViE

1030
1 BLOCKBUSTERS 
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IMONl
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(TUE-FRI)
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1  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
| THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
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11:30
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AFTERNOON
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O  4 CARO SHARKS 
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Q  (35 THE WORLOOF PEOPLE 

(101 COOKIN' CAJUN (MON)
ID I Id) ROMAGNOLIS TABLE

o T l o .  MAOC of or. P AWT m g

( 10) SOUTHBOUNO (THU)
(10 BALWO. SAILINO (FRI)
(17) FREEMAN REPORTS

12:30
m i  news

<3 search for  to m o r r ow
Q  RYANS HOPE 
(35) FAMRY AFFAIR 

10 THGOLO HOUSE IMONl 
( 10) SLB* CUSME (TU«J 
110) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

(WED)

S 4101 SPOLXTOfTHU)
(10) FAIT FONWARO(FIU)

1.00
O  : 4) DAYS OP OUR UVES
ill O  THE YOUNO ANO THE
RESTLISS
IT) O  ALL MY CHROREN 
0 (3 5 )  0 (1 7 ) MOV*
ID 110) EVENMG AT POPS (MON. 
WECLTIU"
a ( *o)i(Dl<

ffi *loi

1

tVINiNQ AT 8YM8HOKY

I MORMNO WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
(73 O  0000 UORFUNO AMCFUCA 
i t  (35) FRANKENSTEM JR ANO 
TMBAPOSiaUSIMON)
0  (35) BWOMAM ANO OALAXY 
TWO (TUE)
O  (35) SPACE OHOBT/DWO BOV

3 5) FANTASTIC FOUR (THU) 
35) HCRCULOKM (PRO 
10) TOOAY M THE LfO «LA- 

TURB
12 (17) FUNTIME 

7:25
TOOAT M FLORIDA 
0000 UORFUNO FLOMOA

7:30
TOOAY
0000 MORNMO AMERICA 

BAHAMA SPLITS

too
®  Q  CART AM KANGAROO
11(35)

) AFFAIRS OP THE AM (PRO 
2.00

1) ANOTHER WORLD 
I AS THE WORLD TURNS 
I ON* UPB TO LIVE 
‘ ) FOOTSTEPS

2:30
l  ( 10) OCK CAVETT

3.00
) TEXAS
lOUONOllOHT 

J  Of NERAL HOSPITAL 
35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

(lOjpOBTICRWT* 
(17)FUNTUAE

3:30
I t  (35) a  (17) THE FLINT- 
STONES
0 110) OVER EASY

4:00
■  r  MOVE
1 O  JOHN DAVOSON (MON. 

WtDFRO
(I) O  AFTERNOON PLAYHOUSE

MERV GAlFriN 
35) SUPERMAN 
10 SESAME STREET I?
17) THE AOOAUS FAMILY

4:30
I t  (35) I DREAM OP JEANNE 
12(17) HAZEL

500
. HOGANS HEROES (TUE)
5) WONDER WOMAN 

10 METER ROGERB 
17) OZZlI ANO HARRIET

5 30
OHUQAIfS GLANO 
M 'A 'I ’H 
NEWS

(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(17) BEVERLY HK. ISSUES

MAT " R l l K W a o
» • »  4 tt BEATS 9 9 '

5) PRED FLWTITONE ANO

8(10)VXAAALCGR«
I i t J i a i i e

n 6:25
TODAY MPVOROA 
OOOO MORNMO FIOROA

| fL A IA l  ̂ I N  ORLY

TAKE THIS JOB 
AND SHOVE IT „

(  f lA IA  It )  « U  ONLY 

WN H IM  i n n  SchroMr
S .JV

O  i l  today
(T  0  0000 MORNMO AMEMCA 
Q  (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0  10 BEBOP (R)
12 (17) MT THREE SONS

EARTH LIN G  -

^ l m o v ! e l a n d )u

M O
0 ( 1  HOUR MAGAZINE
T  O  ONAHUE 
(7 Q m ove

i  » " n  n u i  u iu w  

SM O KEY * B A N D IT  II 
w a L E O G L O R E E  , a

(305)
8 3 1-4 40 5

MADAME KATHEHINE
PALM CARD - CRTSTAI BAtl Ki AIHV, 

Post — Prosont -  Future 
H lir r u i  AOVKl ON All AFFAIRS 

• IIIL -LOVE • MARRIAGE • BUMNtBB 
BEIN in  DUSNESS FOR 50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
HOURS 8 A M - 9 P M. Ctoted Sunday

I B io ta s  NORTH OF DOGOUC H RO 
n N U k U I I I I n l H  

LOURIOU IM
**FUBS rw Ifeool Imm VW 4K l% «  W , 

IH M If iRH tiw II M Huh IbElBFti

\  8.  % ? #  ? r - » '  •



• •  • e p  a  *

i f r -E v f i ln t  Horgld Sado-d, FI. , J u n g l. lM l

Legal Notice le g a l Notice
NOTICE OF 

SHERIFF'S SALK 
n o n c e  it  m e r e s t  g iv e n

Ihol Or virtue el I net cerl* l * *.n Writ 
el Eaecufun issued out al end 
s»wee the seel ot me C ircuii Court 
of Seminole Covet*, F lor44. upon 
e i.nel lodgement rendeeed in the 
eforettto court on I he l»fi 4er ol 
March. A O ITRI. in the! certain 
cote entitled. Awremo Arreeie. 
Pie.niiM. m cnemie Mew Ik  . 
Me . el el. Oelendent, which 
aforesaid Writ ol Eiecutien net 
delivered t* me et JhetiN ol 
Seminole Count*. Monde, end I 
hove levied upon the leiiumng 
described proper!* owned b* 
Chemid Mem. Ik  . ted proper!* 
being locnied m Semmole Count*. 
Monde. more perllculerl* 
detcribed et tollowt

CM EViE MAUS. INC 
Inventory end Equipment 

I IR 71 Double Seem Intrered 
Duel Control I ml 

I Sletnlett Steel veewm Tent 
with motor 4H gel 

I GC G et Chromeiogreph 
I oiymput Micratcope 7 it mm 

temeret end IT All Oplicel TE 
electronic control 

I Microtome Thee mot Elec 
Creeling unit remote roll Slicor 
end Oiymput Model MA Ml 

I Auto t echo icon 
I Spoctroceiotmeter IpectrtnK 

70
t Ste niett Steel Vecuum Tent 

IN  gel iwilh motor 
I Stemiett Sleet Vecuum Tent 

TOO gel
I IBM Typewriter 
l Oven Prtcitwn 
I Rocteriei Incubeler large 
I Autocleve Slerhier Heim 

prett . tt
I Copy Mechmo with peper 

it. t pen ter
1 Stemiett Sleet Vecuutn lent 

IN  gel
> Cnemicel Pumpt It HanUest 

Heel I
I Lerge AutomtliC Slerlmee 
I Centntuge Eilrecter Elec 

Motor
I pH Meter E tectonic 
I Stole. Toledo
I Eeretin Metier Boihelec. tt 
I pH Meter Rettery 
I Schioll Tonometer 
I C entrllvge  Initrnalionel

Curved
I Mite Giettwere 
I Mtnee Colony Counter 
T Drum Cloteet toe IS gel end S

gel
I pH Meier Metrien IV electric 
I Culture Refrigerator 
I tort ion Belence 0>ei 0 Gremt 
4 F lemCondentee 
I Vecuum Pretture Pvmp 
I Cnemicel Grinder 
I Condom or
I inhalation U ~ ' *ee Anlmelt 
I Ophthalmoscope 
I We'er Bern Electric 
I Egg Incubeler 
I Smell Litt
> tw m  Corton Slidrt IN
I Memmer Grinder Electric 
I Ster mier C 411 
I Cendenter M.inlet filng 
I Animal Balance In tile and 

gram
I Magnetic Sllrree w Hot Elele 

end Ihe underngned et She*III ol 
Semmole County. Fiend* will tt 
II N A  M on the Urddetol June, 
A D IN I. oilee lor tele end tell lo 
me hignetl bidder, lor ceth, 
tublect lo any end all ei'tlino 
l.m i. al THR ORFINDANT'I 
PLACB OF BU1INBSI. IM 
Concord urlee. Cettrigrrrr. 
Monde, the ebeye detcribed 
pertortel property 

That to id tele it being made le 
taint* the termt of laid Wilt et 
Elocution

John B Pelt, the*ill 
Seminole County, Monde 

Pubiitn Juno 1.1. IS. TT. with the 
Sole on Juno Tt. IN I 
OEJ 4

sRm i n o l b  c o u n t v  r oard
OP COUNTY COMMISSION!h i  

Nance et Public Hearing
The Board ot Count* Cam 

mitt toner* ot temmolo County will 
noid a public hearing m Ream 700 
ot the Seminole Count* (our 
•house. Sentoed. Fleride on June t, 
IN I it  7 N  P M . or at teon
l her eerier et potttbi*. lo ( onvdeT 
e specific lend ute emendmenl le 
Ihe Seminole Count* Com 
prehentlvo Plan. Ordinance 77 IS. 
end retoning et the detefibed 
property

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORD IN AN CB  I I  is WHICH 
AMENDS t h e  DETAILED la n d  
USE E L E M E N T  OF THE 
SEM IN O LE COUNTV COM 
P R E h EN SIV E  FLAN FROM
LOW d e n s i t y  r e s id e n t ia l  
t o  i n d u s t r i a l  f o r  t h e
PURPOSE OF NEIONINOM OM  
A I AGRICULTURE to M IA
VERY l i g h t  i n d u s t r i a l , 
t h e  FOLLOWINO o e s c r iie d  
p r o p e r t y

The Eat I Ml S H et Lot 7, Elect 
A. Jotmton't Pruilry Farm. F i  A 
Pg I. Section a 71 »  (Four acre 
lot lutt South ol Lew Jim Sub 
dteitun. on the Watt tide ol Idle 
Avenue) tOIST NO 71 

A P P LIC A TIO N  HAS IC EN  
SUB M ITTED  RV CHARLES J. 
c p o m E r p ; is * s h 4o

Further, the Planning eng 
Zoning Lommittlon ot Seminole 
County will hold e public hearing 
in Room 7N el the Semmete 
County Courthouse. Senlord. 
norma on Me* A INI H I TS 
P M . or ot toon Ihereeller at 
potHbi*, to review, hear cam 
menlt end make tecem 
mandat tong to the Roard ol County 
Cammitgionert on the oaoto 
captioned #fd*n*K# end relaxing 

Additional intormetion me* Oe 
obtained by contacting the Land 
Management Manager el 77S4UB 
E ilenson leo

Person* unable lo attend the 
hearing who with If comment on 
me proposed e d mm may tuem.i 
written statement* ip Ihe Land 
Maneoement Olntien pernt It Ihe 
scheduled public hoeing* P»r 
sons appearing et Ihe hearings 
me* Submit writtenHelementser 
bo heard orbrty 

Persons ere earned. the). It 
they dec idt to appeal any drcivcn 
made el mesa meeting,. they will 
need e record it  Ihe proceedmgi 
end. tor such purpose, met may 
need to ensure that e verbelim 
record*! the proceeding! is made. 
»m ch  rococo Includes Ihe 
testimony a Id evidence upon 
which Ihe appeal Is to be based 

Board ot County Commit 
tlonert
Semmole County. Florida 
Be Robert Sturm.
Che. r man 
Attest
Arthur H Brctwiht. Jr 

Publish April >0. Me* 1.14 June I, 
IN I
0CH |)|

SEMINOLE C O UN TY EOARO 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONER!

Nettce tt Public Heertog 
The Board ot County Com 

mitHonor* n* Semmole County will 
hold a public heermp in Room 700 
tt the Semmole County Cou* 
thouse. Senlord Florid*, on June 
T. INI at 7 SO P M .  or ei soon 
the* re tier et possible, to consider 
* specific tend use amendment tt 
the Semmole County Com 
prenenslv* Plan. O rd m tK t 77 IS. 
end retoning of in* described 
property

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE 77 IS WHICH 
AMENDS TH E  D E TA IL E D  
LAND USE E LE M E N T OF THE 
SEMlfeOLE COUNTY COMPRE
h Cn s iv e  p l a n  f r o m  m e d  
IUM O E N S ITT r e s i d e n t i a l  
TO COMMERCIAL FOR THE 
FURPOSE OF RE/ONING FROM 
A l AGRICULTURE TO C7 r e  
TAIL COM M ERCIAL. THE FOL 
LOWING DESCRIBED PROPER 
TV

Begin *1 the IE  corner et the SW 
'.  ol Sec 7 71 70. run W along S 
Boundary e distance et TOO It. 
thence run N to the S boundary tt 
SR 04, thence run SEly an said R 
Wet SR 4Mtoth«  E boundary lew 
ol led SW <4. thence run S along 
Ihe E boundary ot said SW <a Id 
FO B  LESS that pert et the 
property lying S Ot end within 111 
It of lh* survey Hnoot SR 04. said 
Survey lino being described et 
teiiows Begin on lh*w  lew at Sec 
7 71 TT, *1 a po.nl 1)77 M ft N ot 
the SW corner ot said Sedan h  
thOKtrun STt degrees Of at" E. * 
d Hence ot TEE 71 II I* the 
brg.nnmg of e Curve can 
C4r* to lh* SI* end he«eig a 
ridiut Ol I t l t t d  It. thence 
run along so4  curve through 
* control angle ot IS d* 
pees 7*'. a d.tienc* ot U N  tt. t* 
in* and et cur**. Ibenc* run S $1 
dtgrtes 4)' 44" E. e d.tienc* ot 
H IM  ft td I he beginning ot * 
tv**e concave to in* Ni* end 
hevuig a radius ot H it EE It; 
them* run along said cut** 
through * central angle of 11 
degrees Oe* 04". a distance ol 04 tt 
It lo lh* E line ol the S W '. ot said 
tec./.at * pomt no cl it N ot lh* 
St I or ner ot 1*4 SW '*i thence 
cent mu# along ta 4  c uevo. through 
e central angle at 77 degrees t t  
$1", * distance *1 77J 14 tret t* lh* 
«nd et curve, end the end et this 
vjr.t* line description Recanted 
* 0 >  Book 1000. Pages lit end 
111. Public Records ot Semmole 
County, F lor4a tOIST NO 01 

A P P LIC ATIO N  HAS BEEN 
SUBMITTED BY H J Von 
WELLER. TR USTEE FZIS4EI) 
47

Further, lh* Plenn.ng and 
Zoning Commission ot Seminole 
Count* will ho4  * public hearing 
in Room TOO of the Semmole 
County Courthouse. Senlord. 
Fund*, on May A IN I el 7 M 
P M . or as toon thereafter et 
pott<bi*. to review, hear com 
mints end make recem 
mtndeliont ts th# Board *1 County 
Commistlontrt on lh* oboe* 
teotwrwd ordinance end reionmg 

Additional information may tv 
eOUrwd by contacting th* Lend 
Management Manager *1 111 4DO. 
Eiimtmn 1*0

Prisons unable to attend Itw 
hearing who wish to comment on 
IM proposed actions me* submit 
written stelemenlt lo lh* Land 
Management Ol vision prior to Itw 
scheduled public hearing Persons 
appearing el lh* hearings me* 
submit written statements or be 
heard erdlly

Persons er* advised that. It they 
decide Id appeal any decision 
mad* *1 Uses* meetings, they will 
need a record ol lh# proceedings, 
and. lor such purpose. Ihry mo* 
mod lo ensure that a verbatim 
record lor lh# proceedin*! It 
made, which record Includes Ihe 
testimony end evidence upon 
which lh* appeal is to be bated

Board ol County Commit
Honors
Semmole County. Florid*
Or Robert iturm.
Chairman
Attest
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 

Publish April M. Me* l (  A Junwt.
INI
D tM Itl

Legal Notice

CITY OF
LA R I MARY. FLORIOA 
hal.ee el Public Hear.eg

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IE H ER EBY OIVEN 

by m* planning end Zoning Board 
at tht City of Lake Mary. Florida, 
that ta d Board will hold • Puonc 
Hearing el I  00 P M . on June 7) 
•til, to

Consider e Petition to clot*, 
vacsl*. abandon, discontinue, 
duda.m end to renounce on* i.ght 
ot th* Cite ot Lake Mar* a 
political subdivision, end lh# 
public m end •• in* I el low mg 
drier ibed right at way. to wit 

Tlw South ty at Grand bend 
Annie West ot Centerline ot 
Fwrth llreet end *11 ot in* 7* loot 
*11*1 m Block IA Crystal Lake 
Wmife Homes, as recorded m Piet 
Boot 7. Pages I I I  II*

Tlw Public Hearing will be held 
el th* City Hail. City ot let* 
Mart. Furida an th* IJrd day ot 
June. IN I. i I I N F M . H i i  toon 
iherterta* at possible ol ashich 
lime interested parties lor 4T4 
egeeisl the recommended request 
Will be heard i* 4  hear mg me* be 
conimued from time to tun* until 
Intel action is taken br Itw 
Fieimmg end Zoning Board et lh* 
CUJ et Le tt Mery. Florida 

This NOTICE snail be potted m 
three III public pieces wilhln lh* 
(d r  ot lok* Mar*. Fior.ua, al tlw 
City Hall within sa d Cily. and 
puol.shed in lh# Evening Havald. 0 
newspaper ot general emulation 
m in* City ot Lok* AAary, two 
limes at least IS days prior to th* 
*iortt*4 hoards* In add* I on, 
nul.ee shall be posted in th* area to 
becentuerod at least I I  days prwe 
le m* cal* at Public nearing.

Any person oecumg to appeal a 
dec (ton made by IMS body as IP 
any metier considered *1 this 
meeting or hearing will need 
record ot the proceedings, and toe 
Such purpose rou must ensure that 
e verbatim record n| in* 
proceed ngs >s mode, wnich record 
includes lh* IdSIlmony end 
etdioct upon which its* appeal is 
i* be used

City et Las* AAary,
Florida
s Connie Malar 
City Clerk

DATED May II.  IN I 
Publish June I. I. IN I 
DEJ*

ORDINANCE NO ST*
AN ORDINANCE OF TH E  CITY 
OF LONGWOOD. FLO R ID A . 
ANNEXING TO A N O  IN 
ClUDING WITHIN TH E  COR 
PORATE AREA TO  TH E C ITY  
OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA. AN 
AREA OF LAND S ITU A TE  AND 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
AND MORE P A R TIC U L A R L Y  
O ESCR IIED AS FOLLOW S 
(SEE LEGAL D ES C R IP TIO N
b e l o w i  r e d e f i n i n g  t h e
CORPORATE LIM ITS OF THE 
CITY OF LONGW OOD. 
FLORIDA. TO INCLUDE SAIO 
LANDWITHIN TH E MUNICIPAL 
LIMITS OF TH E  C IT Y  j 
AUTHORIZING AM ENDM ENT
t o  c i t y  m a p  t o  in c l u o e  
said  LAND ANNEXED  
PROVIDING FON TH E  RIGHTS 
AND P RIVILEG ES* FOR
c it iz e n s h ip  in  t h e  c i t y i  
s e v e r a b i l i t y  a n d  e f
FECTIVE DATE

WHEREAS. I her* hat been I, led
with lh* Cite Clerk ot th* Lite of 
lengwood. FU r4*. * PHI.on 
coma.n.ng IM names ot property 
owners m ihe i n a  tt Semi not* 
County, rlor4o. described as 
let tews

DESCRIPTION PARCEL I 
Lets 7 end 4. less the Wesl US leet 
when measured et right angles) 
thereof, end less IM  South 17 10 
tret (when measured et right 
angles) ol t*4 Lot 4. et shown on 
IM Plat of TRIAN CLEOALE. as 
Recorded in Piet Book *. Peg* II 
at IM Public Record* or Semmol#
Count*. FUT4*

Conie.n.ng 4 i l l  acres, more or 
less (Total including lake?

PARCEL IA A portion ot IM  
N W '» ot Section a. Township 71 
Seutn. Range Tt East. Seminole 
Count*. F Ur44 end being more 
perticiAerly described #s follow* 
TM West l)S Et feet Ot Lots 7 end a. 
less IM South U at feel of s*4 Lot 
a at shown on th# Piet ot 
"TRIANGLEDALE" ot recorded 
m Piet Book I, Peg* 1) ol tM 
Public Records of Seminolo 
Count*. F lor Ida

Containing 1 IS acres more or 
lest Dotal including Lake)

P AR C ILI BEGINNING *1 IM 
Nerlheetl corner of Lot I. 
TRIANGLEDALE. according Id 
IM Flat thereof as Recorded m 
Fill Boca 4. Fag* II.  ol lh* PubHa 
Records el Seminole County,

I Fleride. I hence run Southerly sea 
I ret le IM SeuiMetl corner of ted 
let 7. thence run Westerly along 
IM Southerly boundary et ta4 Lot 
7. NO II  leet. thence run Northerly 
I* a pom! an IM Northerly line ol 
ted lot 1 . S04 po.nt lying 7t*l) 
tret Weslefl* Item IM  Point ol 
tegnmng. thane* run Easterly, 
eunglM Northerly imeol ta d Lei 
7. a a Hence ot Tt* i l  leet te tM 
Po.nl ot Beg.nn.ng

Containing t i l l  acres, more or 
less

PARCEL I :  Lot I C.
TRIANGLEDALE. according to 
IM Flat ’hereof ot recorded In 
Flat Book 4. Fog* II at th* PubiK 
Records ot Semmol* County, lest 
tM North II teat (when measured 
at right angles I thereof lor R W ol 
StairRoed414Ianeaisting R W N  
leet vs width!

AND
Let 7. said Plat et 

IRIANGl EDAl E. less the West 
70S Itet I when measured at right 
angles 1 thereat, end also less 
trgmn.ng et tM Northeast comer 
ol sad lot 7. them* run Southerly 
1*4 leet t* IM Southeast corner ot 
144 Lot 7, thence run Westerly 
etong tM Southerly boundary et 
sew let 7. 71*11 ted; thence run 
Northerly te * pomt on the Nor 
Ihoriy 1,ne Ot t*4 Lot 7. t* 4  pomt 
Ipng Tt* i l  leet Westerly from IM 
Pomt ot Beginning. thence run 
Easterly, along Ihe Faorttwrly Pm  
ot sou i d  1. a d.ttenc* ol Ttt 11 
leet to tM Pomt d  Begmning

ANO
That pen 01 Let 17. Buck D. 

OR M ITCHELLS SURVEY OF 
THE LEVY ORANT according to 
IM Flat thereof ot recorded In 
Fiat ttooe I. Peg* S d  IM  Public 
Rrcerdt et Seminole County, 
f lorua. lying South d  Stale Heed 
04 1 an eaitfmg R W 40 leet 
w4thl and lying West d  State 
Reed IS end ttt (an ts.ti.ru R W 
IN let! tn w4thl, LESS. Begin 
rung el lh* intersection el IM 
Soul Mr I* R w l.n* *1 State Roed 
04 w.m lh* Westerly H w  line el 
Slat* Roed IS end MO. thence run 
N tt degrees 0tt7" W . along sa4 
Southerly R w I me of Hate Roed 
O i  * distance d  111 leet. thence 
run S tS degrees SC 14" W . 
parallel with lad Westerly H 
I me at Slat# Reed IS eras *00. * 
d-tiem* d  let led. theme run 1 
N  degrees W  OF" B , 111 leal lo 
sad Westerly R W I me d  SU'e 
Roed IS and act. Ihenc* run N OS 
degrees SO* 74" i  . along sa d RW 
line, a d'lianc* of IM leet to IM 
Feed et Beginning

Contemmj 7 It* acres, more e r. 
lest
requesting ennesellon 10 the 
corporal# ere* d  th* Clip d  
Long wood. Pier Ida. and 
reguetl.n* lob* iKtuded therein, 
end

Whereat. t*4 FelltUn wet dulr 
(trtit.** r* me Semmole Count* 
Property Appraiser pursuant 1* 
•M Charter d  IM  City d  
lengwood. Fund* Chapter at 
17*4 laws ot F Ur4a. net on* 
Chapter 7!7f7. Lews d  FU*4* 
ISIS end IM  lerllfkalUn ot IM  
Stm.ngi* County Property Ap 
preisar et 1* IM  sutlktency ol 
such Petition pursuant lo fha 
•arm* ol 144 Charter recervrd. 
and

WMrres. the City Commission 
or IM City d  Lengwood. Florida. 
M l Owned il m lh# bet! inter rst 
ot IM C.lr *1 Lengwood. Florida. 
*0 accrpl ta4 Petition and I* 
anna 1 ca d area.

NOW. THEREFORE. RE IT 
ORDAINED IV  TH E  C ITY  
COMMISSION OF TH E C IT Y  OF 
LONGWOOD. F LO R IO A . AS 
FOLLOWS

SECTION I Thai IM  following 
deter Urd property, to wit

d e s c r ip t io n  p a r c e l  I
Leri) end a. less the West ITS tael 
I when measured *1 right angles 1 
•h«rsol. end less IM  Soulfs 17 *0 
•tel (when measured al nghl 
angles) tt sad Let A as shown on 
'M  Put et TR iANGLEOAl E. et 
Racordrd m Flat Book t. Peg* II 
4  lh* Public Records d  Semmol* 
County. Ftoride

Conte rung 4 III teres, mar* or 
•ess I Total including Lake)

PARCEL IA A portion of IM  
RAF I 4 el Section 4. Township 71 
South, flange 7* East. Seminole 
Cnmtr. Fund* eng being more 
Per'euterir described et tollowt 
Tm  West I7S 00 ttef 0* Lott 1 and A 
lass tn* south 17 eg led ol sa d Lot 
f #1 shown on Plat *1 

TRIANGLEOALE" as reco-ded 
in Piet Book 4 Peg* >1 ot IM  
Public Records ot Seminole 
Cajot*. Ftoride

PARCEL) BEGINNING et th. 
Northeast corner ot Lot 7. 
TRIANGLEDALE. according to 
IM Plot thrrrd ot RtcerdwS m 
Piet Book I. Peg* 71 d  th* PuMk 
Rtcerdl ef Stmlr.ol* County. 
Tier4 a, them# run Southerly lae 
IrH I* im  Soul he* 1 1 corner d  sa d 
Let |. fhenc* run Westerly along 
tn# Souther ty boundary ol sa4  Lo! 
7. 70* litter, thence run Northerly 
I* * pomt an i m  Northerly Im* d  
S4 4  Lor }. *44 po.nt ,7tng 74* U  
tael Westerly from IM  Pomt d  
Begmn.ng theme run Easterly, 
along IM Norther ty l.n* d  t* 4  L d  
7. e d'St*K* el if* 0) few to IM  
Pond ot Beginning 

Containm* 0 111 acres, more or 
test

PARCEL 7. LO T I C. 
TRIANGLEOALE. according Id 
IM Plot thrrrd as recorded In 
Plot Book I. Page 71 ot th* PuMtc 
Records ot temmot* Count*, less 
IM North IS left Iwhon measured 
tt right anqiesi there d  ter R W d  
Stele Roed ala tan eeitlmg R w M 
feet in w4!h)

AND
LOT |. said Piet et 

TRIANGLEDALE. lets th* 
West 70S leet (when measured et 
right angles) thereof, end also 
less Brgmtvng ef Im  Northeast 
comer d  sad Let 7. ther̂ c# run 
Southerly lie leet le IM  Southeast 
comer d  sad L d  1; Ihenc* run 
Westerly along th* Southerly 
boundary tt sa4 L d  7. lie 17 leet1 
thane* run Northerly It  a point on 
IM Norther ty Im* ot sa4 L d  7. 
said po.nt lying 714 11 leaf 
Westerly Irem the Point of 
Beginning, thence run Easterly, 
along IM  Norther t* im* d  said Lot 
1. a dntJKt ef 7*41) Itet la IM  
Pomt of Oegmning 

AND
That patl ol Lot 17, Buck D. DR 

MITCHELL S SURVEY OF THE 
LEVY GRANT accardmg t* IM  
Piet 1 tier tot at recorded in Ptel 
Book I. Peg* S tt the PvMic 
Records *1 Semmole County, 
a lord*, lying South et Stett Road 
414 Ion tutting R W M tee! in 
w4th> and I*mg West d  Stet# 
Road IS end * » Ian eittttng R W 
IM leet in wdthl. LESS Begm 
rung ei im  intersection d  Ihe 
Southerly R w i.m  d  Stet* Reed 
*14 with tM Wrsltrty R W tm# d  
State Reed II and *00. thence run 
N It degrees 40'47" W . etong 1* 4  
Southerly R w I.M ol Slat* Road 
4)4. a d.sttK* d  IIP itet. menca 
run S OS dtgrtes W  14" W . 
perettei w.m 1*4  Westerly R w  
l.n* tt state Roed IS end MO e 
it. tram te l 140 ltd . thence run S 
it  degrres Mr V " i  . I l l  leer to 
said Wrttrrlr R W l.ne o4 State 
Roed IS end IN. thence fun N OS 
degrees SO- 74" E . etong s*4 R W 
l.n*. a disttKe ol IM teet to IM  
Paint d  Beginning 

Containing ) SOS acres, more er 
test
be and tM same it hereby enne.ed 
1* and made a pert M lh* City d  
long wood Fiord*. pursuant Id 
th* terms *1 the Charter tt IM  City 
at lengwood. Flor4*. Chapter te 
l)M . laws of Florid*, l i d .
Cheater 7S7T7. lews d  Fund*. 
I t ll end Fund* statute t i l l  044 

SECTION) That th* corporate 
lim.ts d  IM C.ty ol LOK,*oed. 
Ftoride. be end th* seme ere 
hereby redetmtd so at te mctvd* 
said land Mrein detcribed end 
arwseied

SECTION) That the Cite Clerk 
1* hereby auttwrlied to amend, 
attar end tupetement the effkiat
d r  map at the CP* ol longwood. 
F lor4a to eyhjde IM  anneratun 
contained m Section I hereof 

SECTION 4 That upon this 
ordinance becoming effective. IM  
rrsdent end property owners us 
the above inscribed anna led ere* 
shell be enl Pled le *11 d  IM  r ight t 
end privileges end immunities as 
are Item Innate 1, me. defer m ,ned 
by IM g***frung authority d  lh* 
City d  longwood. Flor.de end 
IM  provisions it t*4 Charier d  
•M C.lr at lengwood. Fund*. 
Chapter a* UN. lews ol Fu i4 e . 
ION. and Chapter |) N I Lows d  
Fund*. IttS

SECTION S II on* section or 
portion d  • taction ol this or 
dmoK* proves It be invalid, 
imiewtui. er uKonsliluiunei. it 
shell not be held to invalidate or 
.mpoir i m  ral4.tr. lore*or otltct 
ot on* other section or pert ot this 
or*, nance

SECTION I All ordinances or 
ports 01 ordnances .n conflict 
herewith be and the seme er* 
Mreby repeated 

SECTION I This ordinance 
shall take enact pursuant it i m  
provisions *1 florid* Statult 
singe*

PASSED ANO ADOPTED THIS 
oar ol AO INI 

T IE S ) READING April 70. IN I 
SECOND REAOING 
JOHN F MlPP 
MAVOR OF THE CITY 
OF IONCWOOO FLORIDA 
ATTEST 
O l  TERRv 
CITY CLERx

Publish M«r I I  IL JS. 4 June 1.
tail
DEI *7

*1(11,d  UMDIR 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice it hereby given that IM  

vndiriitntd purtuint to th# 
M(»i»tCU% ham# Statute.'* 

Cheptef 14$ Of. tier** Statute*. 
• til reg-tlef uni i m  Clerk ot IK# 
C ' i “ f Court *  aod tor Sem»note 
County, r tor«sa. upon reettpt at 
proof of tt* puOl‘C«t«n o4 thtft 
notKf. th# nam#, t# » . t .
THE MIRROR SHOPPE, under 
which w* ere mg aged m butmets 
et TN North U S Highway IT 07 
Casselberry, Fur tee )77«

Thai IM  patient intereslad in 
sa4 busjnvst mterpris* art as 
follows SURMON GLASS OF 
FLORIOA. INC

Deled el Oilendo. Orange 
County. Fiords May 71. IN I

Harmon Glass ot Ftoride
Ik
Bi flkhard 0 miners.
Pr**4ml

Publish June I, L IL  17. IN I 
OEJ I)

FICTITIOUS NAMR 
Notice IS hereby given that I am 

engaged m business *1 « U  W 71>h
14 . Sanford. Fie 77771, Seminole 
C«mly, F lorue under IM  Ik
tittoui name at CENTURY It and 
met I meend tt register la d  nam* 
with IM C Urk tt tM Circuit Cour 1. 
SammeU Count*. F lor4a m *c 
cord*K* wsthtM pro*.14 ns tt IM  
rktitous Nam* Statutes. Tow.t 
Sesfun IAS 04 t v  rue Statutes 
ItH

Here* Rreity Services. Ik  
Stg Caron A Hires
Vk# Presumt

Publish Mar H i l l  741* 1.1 IN I 
O ttos

Legal Notice

CITY OP
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA 

NOTlCH OF PUBLIC NlARINO 
TO CONIIDRR ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSRD ORDINANCi
TO WHOM IT AAAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
by IM  C ty ol Longwood. Florida, 
that i m  City Commissun will hold 
a public hearing lg ctnslder 
tnactmmt el OrdmtKt IN S77. 
entitled

a n o r o in a n c e o f  t h e  c i t y  
OF LONGWOOD. FLORIOA  
AMENDINO ORDINANCE NO
4/a. e s t a b l is h in g  s p e c ia l
FLOOD HAZARO AREAS 
WITHIN TH EC ITV . FITOVIOINO 
FOR PERMIT PROCEDURES. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS OP 
SPECIAL FLOOD HAZARD 
AREAS. PROVIDING PENAL 
TIES. CONFLICTS. SEFARA 
B IL ITV . AND EFFE C TIV E  
DATE

Said Ordinance wet placed on 
First reed ng on May IL INI. end 
m# Cky Commission will consider 
som# lot final passage ant 
adoption oiler IM public hearing, 
which wilt be nett m i m  City Holt. 
IM Wegt Warren A r t . Longwood. 
Florida, on Monde* im  gth dor ot 
June. A 0 .  IN I. ot 7 N  p tn . or 
as soon thereafter *s possible At 
me meeting mtern’rd parties 
m*r appear end be heard with 
respect to i m  pr c*x>ced Ordinance 
This bearing me* be continued 
Horn time to time until final tciwn 
is taken 0* im  City Commission 

A copy el i m  proposed Or 
omence is posted *1 IM City Hell, 
longwood Florid*, and coctet or* 
tn lilt w.m i m  Clerk el i m  City 
ant seme mar M  inspected by the 
pubfk

A taped record et this meeting is 
med* by m# City tor 1* con 
vtnitnct This racer* may not 
constitiuie an adaqvalt record tor 
purposes at appeal Horn a dec itun 
made by the Commission with 
retotcl ts the turrgoihg matter 
Any person witfung I* m v.it that 
an adequate record ol th* 
proceeding* 1 memttmed lor 
eopettete purposes it ednsed le 
make lh* necesurr errengmenli 
e* his or her own ripens*

Dated this 17th day ol Me*. A 0 
INI

City ol Longwood 
Donald L Terry 
City Clerk

Publish June I. INI 
DEJ 7

I lM I N O l I  COUNTY BOARD 
OP COUNTY C0MMISII0NRR1 

Notice et Public Hearing 
The Board et County Cans 

mittwnert tt iemmet* County will 
hold a’public hearing in Room TOO 
ot me Semmol# County Cour 
mouse Sanford. F Ur 4 * en Ju m T. 
IN I *• 7 00 F M . or at soon 
thereafter et poMUIe. I* consider
* tpecilk long us* amendment la 
•ho Semmoit County Com 
prthonstu# Plan. Ord n*nca I I  IL  
and rttonmg ot IM described 
property

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
o r d i n a n c e  t i n  w h ic h  
a m e n o l t h e  d e t a i l e d  l a n d  
USE e l e m e n t  o f  t h b
SEM INOLE COUNTY COM
p r E h e n s i v e  p l a n  f r o m  
l o w  d e n s it y  r e s id e n t ia l  
t o  m e o i u m  d e n s i t y  
r e s i d e n t i a l  f o r  t h e
PURPOSE OF REZONING
FROM A I AGRICULTURE TO R 
7 ONE ANO TWO FAMILY  
DW ELLING OISTRICT. TmE 
FOLLOWING DESCRIBED FRO 
p E r t y

Begin IS II W end 7*1 7 It N et 
IM  SE corner et IM N l'v  el IM 
NW'aolSec IS 71 Mend run Well 
104 gl f t . North IN  Sa t t . East ISA 
tt . South igt sa n . lest IS* *7 n. 
South 17 rt R F O I  
and.

Begm IS it West and 1717 tt N 
ottheSE totter ot IM NE '.of IM 
NW ' .  ol Sec IS 71 » .  And run W 
IS* *7 It. N lea Itet 1* IM Southerly 
R w tm# ot Howell trtK h  Reed, 
thence Ely along teu R W IS4 41 
let!, ihenc# South 7*4 feel to 
P O R  
and

Begin IS leet West ot SE corner 
ol NE •* ol NW al Soclwn IS It 
X). tor P O B . run N IN4 loti, 
West JO g feet, thence N IS B Itet. 
West 71a 14 loot. South tat II tael. 
Ihenc* East >041 )  n to PO R

Begm IS teet West end ISt 4 leet 
North ot IM S ! corner ol tht NE '• 
ea IM NW '• ol Sec. SS 7170. run 
West 70 I eel. thence North IS leet. 
thence west 17144 Itet. thence 
North I4SS) Itet. Ihenc* Ettt 
704 4) i f . ihenc# South IM 0* H to 
P O R  
end.

t m  NW el m# N I 1.  It Sec 
SS I I 70. lying Seulh end Wesl et 
Howell Branch Reed, test IM 
South 114 SS teet end leu IM West 
ass teet ol me North 700 teal ol 'he 
South alt IS teet and lest R W et 
Grand Road

Further described tt tM SI end 
SW corners ol lUwetl Riench end 
Grand Roads 14 II acres MOL
IOIST NO II

APPLICATION HAS BEEN 
SUBMITTED BY THE HARROO 
GROUP. INC PZISAIII 44

Further, th* Plenn.ng end 
Zoning Commsiwn ot Semmole 
County will MM * pubfk Mormg 
in Room TOO of fM Seminal* 
County Courthouse. Sehltrg. 
Florid*, on Mer A IN I Al 7 70 
P M . or et loon Ihereeller ts 
possible, to review, Mer com 
mthlt end make recem 
mendelUru Id IM  Beard ot County 
Commltlioneri on lh* abort 
captioned ord mane t and rr rerun*

Additional information may bt 
cota nrO by contacting IM Land 
Manage man I Manager at 17) a DO. 
E ■ lens ion teg

Persons unoou le attend im  
h r * ring who With lo common! en 
m* proposed actions me* submit 
written statements le IM  Land 
Management O r io n  prior to IM 
scheduled pubfk Mermp Persons 
appearing at IM  Mermgt me* 
submit written stelemenlt or be 
Merd welly.

Prisons treed*lied mat. it they 
dreue *e tppetl any decision 
mad* el these meet mgs. they will 
need * record tt tM proceed ngt. 
end. ter such purpose* they may 
need to ensure that * verbatim 
record *1 tht prtcirciirvgi 14 
mod*. W h ic h  record mcluort IM  
testimony and trident* .pen 
wh.ch i m  appeal it I* be bated 

board ot County Commit 
tuners ,
Semmol# County. Fund* 
b - Robert Sturm.
Chan men 
Attest
Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 

Publish April 74. Mer I IA  June I.
IN I
OEH I S3

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Pork 

322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS
I  00 A M  -  S70P AA 
M O N D A Y thru FR IO A Y 
S A TU R D A Y  4

RATES
I ft m g  soc o ling
J c o n g g c v ttv o tlm g g  M e a l in g  
7 c o n i * c u t l v o t l m * i  t ie
I I  c a n ie c u H v #  tim e s  77c  a ling

17.M  Minimum
-------------------------- )  Lints Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Doy Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

A P t n o n R h

YUHV BE L O N IL Y I Wrrt* * Otr 
A Mate' Dating Serrke All 
ages. PO  Boi edit. Clear 
water. FI ISSN

LanatyT "write "Bringing prom  
together Deling tervkgl" All 
egos B Senior M um s P O 
1441 pifiler Haven, fie nay.

Wander whet lo de with TwoT 
toll One -  T M  gukk. easy 
Want Ad way The magic 
number is 177 1*11 er E7I 444)

COMPAT A DATE 
Take t minute tt l.ilen I* 

recorded mettege-14*1 E71 
N i l  N il  at write Compel A 
Del* PO  Boo 1471 Sum 
mervill*. SC Stall

Lonely Chr rsnen Singles 
Meal Chr 11! 1 an itnglet m your 

tree Writ* Southern Christian 
Singlet Club. P 0 Baa 111) 
Summerville. SC 7441) or call 
1 m  01 NS* 74 hr*

S— Lost &  Found

Lear I )  yr old ttmol* tricolor 
Boagl*. Miutng tine* s it  
V k . or Hermit* Trail Alt* 
Spgs Nam* GUger. requires 
special medication It round 
seen. 7744174 Reward

Just think— If clasilligd tdt 
a u n t wwk. there wouldn't be 
anyt

6— Child Cire

SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING 

7714)4*

Child Cart in my home Ik id llL  
7 kids SIS a wk Break, lunch L 
snacks D*r* only 77)1414

Legal Notice
IN THR CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THR R IO M TIIN TH  JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT  FOR l IM IN O L i  
C OUNTY. FLORIOA 
LASR n u m i i r  le in rC A te x  
JA Y TC E  HOLDINGS. INC. * 
Florida corporation.

Plant'll
VERSUS
G ILBER T R DAVIDSON end 
DOROTHY L DAVIDSON, his 
Wit*.

Dtf endows 
A M lN U l O NOTICR 

OF ACTION TO 
FORECLOSE MORTOAOI 

ON R IA L  p r o p e r t y  
TO; GILBER T R DAVICSON 

P O. B n  S 
Morerd Bey 
SI T homer
Tentacle.West In d io ...end 
DOROTHY L DAVIDSON 
international House 
Bell Slttt UnivtrsRy 
Muncu. Indiana 

YO U ARE HEREBY 
NOT 1P 1ED mat an actun la 
laroclos* mortgage *n real 
property ant other rtlwt Ms been 
tiled agent I you and you art 
required lo servo t  copy tt your 
written detent**. II thy. te: 
HOW ARO A SPEIGEl . 
ESQUIRE what* attaint is 7714 
Maguire Bird. No X I. Oriondo. 
FL 77*01, end IIU the original with 
IM  Clerk ot IM *00** styled Court 
on or before the lllh day at JUNE, 
IN I .otherwisee ludgment may be 
entered eg a mst you tor IM reflet 
demanded In IM  Cempremt 
U R A L )

Clerk et IM  CkcuR Court 
tommoie County Courthouse 
Br Cienw F Bur el to 
Deputy Clerk

HOW ARO A SPEIGEl . 
ESQUIRE
7)1* Maguire Boulevard 
Suit* 707
Orlando. Florida 77*0)
Publish Mar 11. IE. 71. June I, 
IN I O il  SO

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT POR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
FRORATE OIVISION 
Fito Number II 77ACF 
Division
IN RR; ESTATE OF

CATHERIN E W STREETS
Dec relad

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Th* admm.slrelun el i m  tttait 
ot Celherm* w Streets deceased. 
FiM Number It 7)4 CP. Is pending 
m lh* Circuit Court tar Semmqa* 
County. Fund*. Probate Dieitton. 
ihe address o4 which It P 0 
Drawer C. Van lord FL. TM  
names and addresaet at i m  per 
tonal repretonlaliy* and the 
personal representative's attwnty 
er* set torth below 

All interested persons ere 
requwed I* In* witn nut court. 
W ITHIN THREE m o n t h s  o f  
t h e  f i r s t  PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE III an claims 
eg*met i m  rve ’e end (31 an, 
obi eel ion by an ire ever led person 
to whom notice wot mailed that 
challenges IM  ealkily ot IM  will, 
tht quallfketwnt et i m  personal 
ropresanlaliv*. venue. or 
luntdkTion ol lh# court 

ALL CLAIMS AND ORJEC 
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED 

Publkallan ot nut Notice hat 
begun on Mar TS. IN I

Personal Represent*!let. 
Mildred Gledson 
VO San Sebastian Prado 
Altamonte Springs. FL 17701 

Attorney tor Personal 
Represent#!,*#
Frank McMillan
P O Ron Sill. Orlando, FL 1710) 
Tetepnon* 701 IN  n i l  
Publish M*r 7) t  Jon* I. i n i  
DEI I I )

tA-HMlfhA B»«uty

SH AK lEE h e r * t a b l e t s  
WE DELIVER

__________ liS U W _________ ___
Classified tot serve lh# buying A 

telling community every day 
Read A use them often

— — — ■ ■  ■ 1 N
Spring Fever SeU 
Welkin* Products

R U R t

lt‘s easy la place a Classified Ad 
We'll even help you word 

It. Cell 777 7411.

9-Good Things to Ejt

Ruskm Vine Rip* Tomatoes. ) 
lb* SI go. 70 Ibt I* SO 

ZeHwood Corn SO SO * erttt 
Crimson tweel watermelons. 

MOO A up
While Silver Queen Corn. M IS 

crol#
Fresh pkted Bi*ck**»d Pres, 

t* SO
Fresh picked Siring Been*. 

SI* SO bushel
Begot Produce, lags Senlord 

Av* 777 ) 4*1

11—Instructions
T#nni» irntrucf** U S P T A. 

C#rtfi#d Croup or Pritaff 
• e%%cm Childrm « tp#<i«tfy 
Oowg MalkiowUi 122 210*

l»cty Stm.nol# Voflfvtall Camp 
Sat* tfcillt and tournament 
ptar n  |fj Jun# is If or
21 H. t * p m  Call 222 42S2 fat 
222. 221 01«0 or 2210102

Semmol# County Teacher «tit 
Tutor Mudentt for Summer 

222 2202

19-Help Wanted
AVON RIPRRIINTATIVRS 
Sanford Territories eveilebl* 

MeWTT reflect iiss itn k___
c e r t , m e c h a n ic

i d o e  * COMM

I FABULOUS BENEFITSI 
Own look, willm.' la work

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
Lowest Fee 1 whs salary
1417 French Av* 7)7 111*

NEED A SECOND INCOME) 7 
Mrs er leet per week, ceuta 
earn STOdv per me 77)714*

interstellar Photograph* needs 
Models All types, me act oil 
Rees Portfolio 77) 71*1

C O N V E N IE N C E  S TO R E 
C A S H IER S -W telter I non  
pttt vacation every 4 month, 
Now looking tor tapenancod 
people ready to work Fer 
Mderr i*w phone IM manage#
*1

Airport BlVd 777 * 741 
Casselberry 7)4 177$
Celwy Av* 777 4 777 
Lake Mery 77717*1

Scrapmetal buyer —  must M 
rvp Replr Bo« 17 C O Evening 
Herald. P O  Boi I IP . Sen 
lord. FI.

7 POSI TIONS O F E N -D E N TA L
h y g i e n i s t  d e n t a l
ASSISTANT Senlord prtctkt 
Expanded duly ctrllllcott 
rrou 1 red Good iroomm* a 
must Port tins# positions 
Goad working conditiont tor 
Ihost with ebovr over*** 
arty* to achieve Please cell 
777 IIIS

Security Guards Senlord ore* 
Full Port lime Equal Oppor 
lumly Employer 1)1  Mil

licensed Practical Nurse t )|  
JJRf* Full or pen tun*, tgn 
tord Hurring a  Convalescent 
Center Contact Mrs Broken 
TTT ****_________

Need Cairo Income while yuu 
art *1 home? F I  mey be IM 
answer Free details Enclose 
Damped tnvtltp* French 
Sir**. Bos 4l*a). Niut. Iilmels 
44JA

WANTED Mature lady is lire ei 
7 days A > mgMt * wee*, 
proper* metis A cart for J 
invalid ladies In Senlord 
Resume# Call (laSI 771 INS 
nee*dart

IP w  runtim e 7 II P M stun ■ 
Apply Lekevlew Nursing 
Center. *14 E Tnd St

Help Wanted Full end er Fen 
i.m# Get Station Art Rapt* t* 
Boa tS ce Evening Herald, 
p a Boa IAP. Senlord. Fla. 
73T7I

RN Full lima E 4 shift Santera 
Nursing and Convalescent 
Center Contact Mrs Brawn 
777 SSAA

D ISPLAY 
A D V ER T IS IN G  

SALES R EP.
Full limr Career opportunity vi 

IM Adrtrttsmg Dtp! Sotos 
ability and the desire to eactl 
art tht gudlllies w* art 
looking tor

C A U  322-2411
For AppcKmem

Robert lovenbury
Advertising Director

Evening Herald

BURGER XING No » m Sanford 
now accepting eppiicetunt tor 
pert time dors (II  7) Apply n . 
person 3 fd S p m Equal Op 
portwrufy Emptoyer_________

Pr# School feechers end m*enf 
si a ft ter September Minimum 
I yr rofieg* 7T7AA4S

MGMT TRAINEE SIBCMO 
I CAREER M INDED! 

looking tor opptyT Own Iren 
sport el on

AAA EMPLOYM ENT 
Lowest Fee Twktsaiary
1417 French Are 77) SI7*

MISC YARD WORK A lawn 
mowing Menmum ]  d*r* w»
4 to S No weekends Prefer 
retired Cell 727 074) tor tppr 
Semmol# Garden apartments

Carpenter* end Sub Contractors 
JU  4*77 end 177 tee)

1 .0  Bal.nt

N U R IINO COORDINATOR 
Immedirt* opening Experience 

with netting end public 
reielung Coil Medical Con 
crptt 44104)1

EXP w e l o e r  a  h e l p e r
4A4BMO

f SUPER COMPANY t 
Need to work) Learn good trod*

AAA EMPLOYM ENT 
LdwettFet 7 wki salary
1*17 French Av* 77)117*

Full lime Cosmetician Local 
Store Good company benefits 
S days wk No night* or Sun 
day Good tolar* end com 
mission All rroues MW In 
strict 10K idenct Send reply tt 
Roe 97, CO Evening MereW. 
P O Boa I4S7. Senlord. FI* 
7777!

CLERK TY P IS T III E . 
penanced typist tor mantel 
health center needed Located 
in Altemont* Springs Typin* 
AS wpm minimum Medical 
transcription helpful Salary 
St 014 14.77) Equal Op 
porturuty Employer Reply It  
Boa eg C O Evening Hereto. 
P O  Bea 1*17, Senlord FI 
17771

C O N V E N IE N C E  STOEfc 
CLERK —  Good company 
benefits Apply Hendy W*y 
Food Stores. Senlord area

Help wonted Warehouseman —  
Strong physically *• well os 
mentally For long form 
position Heavy lifting a must 
Full Medtcol. Pension end 
Protit sharing plane Apply In 
person United Solvents IW7 
Airport tlvd

L IV E lN H S K P R  4400 MO
t IM M A C U LA TE  H O M E) 

Drive, swim, cook A Ilk* 
children

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
lowest Ft* Iw kt salary
ItllFrencfiAv* 77SSIIA

NEEDED
TelephoiM SoBcHon, 

P a rt-T im e  
Evening H o u n .
Cal 322-2611 

E v e n i n g  H e r a l d
Plumber—  Ev per meed rough 

m A tervice wars 
Cell (4041 774 4447 DtLend

21— Situations Wanted

14 Hr ftetvtiMtf* 
in My Home Leer deleft 

121 t4l§

W— Business 
Opportunities

Evening Hereto Paper Routt
Net SIS*? wtL Lett then TV, 
hrt * dey delivery time Cell 
77 7 4ia  __________

SWIMMING POOL CHEMICAL 
service business. Orlando 
art* No tip  necessary, will 
trtln  110.000 full amount 
required Will net *40000? 
Cell collect Mon thru Frl. 11 7 
pm (4011 147*111.

Need leer alters
Earn money with y*ur hobby 

Cell Shirtoy 77) leet

It you don't tell people, how are 
they going 10 know) Toll thorn 
with * cletvfied at. try calling 
777 7«M or *31 t*t>

2»— Apts. 4 Houses 
____ IaShKi- .

Will short my house 
SIM Mo pays all 

__________ m  441*__________

Frisian desires seme lg shore 7 
Ndrm house 4 ISO ? '1 food 
cost* Lake Mary 777 4171

Castalbtrty Pctlred Soniar, 
Sam* 10 there my home, ard 
eapenaes Relerenct*

4)10144

19— Rooms

Room tor rent 
Pr irate mtrtrsct 

777 7417

SANFORD -  Rees 
monthly rotes Util Inc. Kit 
Oek Adult* *41 7IU

35 Apvirtmenls 
Unfurnished

SANFORD ) rm ge 
Per, S77S j j t  ; j

SAY-ON RENTAL!

LAKE JENNIE APTS 1. ISy A I 
Bdrm on Lake Jerml* in 
Senlord Podl, roc room, 
mldoor ■ • Q. term it courts A 
d sposeis Walk to sruppmg 
Adults only Sorry no part 77) 
0747

Sanford lovely 1 Bdrm, ? Don.
Air. reramic Min Fum 

teoil UTS Xduitt *41 710

l u X U h ,  XPAR TM E  I 
Family A Adults sac 
^oofttoe 7 sormt Mai 
C«uq Apts 777 lego op*

• * r r i i t



• • M  U  • »

JM- " P t I T I T K  ITS
• ■ -* — >-»- i
u r v u r m n N

Mtuonvillt trace Apis
Spoc-ouT, mariern 1 M rm , I 
Beth opl Cerptfed kit
MU. PPM CH4A H*»r
m p u t  i  l i t !  Adults. no 
peit tiio  m m i

w e t iw s  VW*ge on Loo# ASO 
I t Bedroom Api« ifom IDB. 
locateri ti n  lull Iouth.pl 
A.fport B M  In tan Ion) All 
Adult} XI4«)B.

•e*|t» tauWry flyiegT J M m
*»•»■ Olympic u . Baal 
tBenandaak Villa** Caen f l
n u n i

Ftoumitup
Cfl.oerK.eV I 4  1 Bdfm Aplt 

Shown by »pp> Call I t )  11*0

1 Bdrm Apis tram i n )  )  A I 
Sdrni also avail tool, tennis 
tourl ])l**:o

SANFORD )  Bdrm. air. Kidt 
OA D U  mo ) » )M 0  

SAV ON RENTALS, RCALTOR

41-Housm

TOWNHOUSE t  Bdrm, I ' , barn 
Pool tie) Mo

rn/tasarU) 10*1

31—Apartments Furnished

tumltlWd eperlmen'i lor Senior 
Cltltant. JIB Palmdtlo Ava . J 
Cowan No pawn* cant

f urnnhed apt avail Juna I SU) 
mo Can b* teen prior ta Jim*
i caii n i  i m

SANFORD I Rm . Ulll included 
lao dawn. U K  Wo U » 1300 

SAV ON RENTALS. RIALTOR

NEW- IHIM ELLONVILLC 
1 BR. I Barn. Kit Appi. A C . No 

pen UOO * Depoul Eve 1)1 
saas

31A— Duplexes

Large Ntw )  Bdrm. Air Heat. 
Carpeted, appliances No pan 
Silt Wo. SISO Dep U ) )))• 
Eve*

Avail SI New 1 BR. 1 bam. ail 
appi, carpatad. Orapaa Na 
pall m s  00 1S)S Ridgewood 
Oar )♦! OLD Eva tW li t )

Sanford Lata Wary area New 
Ouplee. I Bdrm. I'y Bam. 
Cent H A  No pelt all ae 
pi lane at DO 3u* Alt a pm

LA K l MART )  bdrm. air. ktds 
S1U Super area in 1)40 

SAV ON RINTALS. REALTOR

c a s s b l b i r r v . LR. CON
CORO. ) Bdrm, Air, Kidt
si so na i mo

SAVON R IN TALS. RtALTOR

33- Houses Unf umithod
]  Bdrm. )  Bettii. c HA, lencad. 

no pott. IM. tail B Sac. SMS 
me in  am

)  BDRW. I 'i  bam. CMA. walled 
rard SMSmo t  tecuriteoep 
Brierenen required maSJO

NEW t  Bdrm. }  Bam near Ml 
Pfytr.julh poll course Burn or 
imlurn Adults only, no pelt 
(MSI | )l ASA*

Pool home. )  kdrmT I Batfu 
fam ily Rm Children at 
caprad S*S0 Wo lit. 3nd, Sac 
Dep or Bur at la 11.000 Down 
tele over payment! n iO U l

Lata Mar r Sanford Lite new. ) 
BR. > B. CHA. til equipped, 
drapet >11 Justin War 
CrovaViaw. U i i  n)t)A4

LA N D LO R D S
Oualiliad tanantt waiting

Noire 11*1100
SAV ON RENTALS. RIALTOR

)  Bdrm, I Bam. Garage 
Ml Deltona 

V* IOJ

L A K l M ARY I Rmt Full 
Kit. Carport. UlS W  1KJ0 
SAV ON R IN TALS REALTOR

)  BR, Unfurnished HOMO m 
DeBerr Cent M A StlS No 
children. no pell sal Sit) alter 
S JO p m

Moderniimg your Hornet Sail na 
longer needed bu< utahil itemt 
with a Cleuitied Ad

SANFORD Coir Cottage mat 
SIM dn. BIBS Jit Ij®

SAV ON RIN TALS RIALTOR

MAYFAIR SECTION. I Bdrm. I 
Ball, Coal. H A Kiiihea 
equipped, n* pats. H it  mo. 
Harold Hall Riaity. Ik . Alt 
m u  moeoa

JJ— Houses Furnished

CASSELBERRY Lakatrem a 
rmt. air. 141. 13to l it  3)00 
SAV ON RENTALS RIALTOR

W—Mobile Homes

DRM ADobile home tar rani 
untuned. adults, no pals See 
n Park Ava Mottla Park 

m  ISA I

37— Business Property

m m trc iil Building, |01 
FrtfKh Avf a Sanford 1.200 

f l  Crrprl. Cent air and 
vat m n u

41-Houses

h a lc o lh rt  REALTY, k
M u l t i p l e  l is t i n o  r e a l t o r

3237832
kvas SUB*'*
J43 k ism SI

j n E p h o n e  c a l l  s t a r t s  a
C LASSIFIED  AT# ON ITS
r e s u l t f u l  c NO TH E
NUMBER IS » ) M H

MIDWAY a Bdrm. t i t . horn* on 
an acre of land Scr patio. 
tenced yd UF.saO 1RW14

Ocaanlronl Condo )  BR. IB. 
Comp Furn Sal H O  Aft I 
pm SB* all n i l  S73S Wt

wtiaitvar me eccasian. mate is a 
cietM-ed ad ta sotva it Try

k jsh
H e a l  e s t  \ t e

321-0041 MLS
a  r e f l e c t i o n  o f  v e s t e r

YEAR An older home mat 
accents tiability and charm 1 
itorv, 1 Bdrm . I Bam. Formal 
Dming Rm . Fireplace. Rec 
raom. Screened room and 
Pool 100)00 It long Sat.140

pan i wan ra BUY Real (state 
■UY Real Sstate and wemtl 
LAWANA KISH RIALTO R

321-0041

niaaii ■re n sitae
Country hofv *tth 1 Acre. 

BpdLKPdfoltf iOO Thi% lovely 
1 Bdrm. )  Bx»h >\ compixfHy 
fenced. 4 Family Rm. 
Gorgeous kitchen with Br*«h 
»A%1 bar Lot% Of tiffA f 
At,|ymf A high VA mortgtge* 
and fOw can move right in.

^  '  •

STENSTROM
iRtAMY -  REALTORS*

Sanford's Sales Leader
w f u s ?  a n d  s c l l  

m o r e  h o m e s  t h a n
ANYONE IN TH E  
V A N F O tn  A t  I  A.

JUST LISTED  )  Bdrm. 1 bath
home in tfewnttwh Satilurdl 
Dining n n ,  Fla, rm .. FF;, 
porch, mm CMpMit A m art! 

I1MM1

MOVE RIGHT IN Fur rushed 1 
itary. 4 Bdrm , t talh Noma I 
C ifm  hi|. patio, dining rm . 
Fla r m . i#rt» raami t Jutl 

tllelBII

L A R I FRONT 1 Bdrm. I Barn
ham* on b*f L lM  Maryf 
Sunken LR iHffl brick FP. 
rq u ip M  tat mbit .dtmnf rm. 
CHA, am carpal, patia on l>  
acraa Lata marvt t lll .R H

B E A U TIF U L . Naw 1 Bdrm. S
bam country home with all tha 
•■trail CHA, dining rm , Fla 
rm, F P , largo patio A moral 

IAS. H I

CALL ANYTIM E

“  322-2420
CALL ANYTIM E

323-2222
323-6363

REALTORS
jMultipt# Listing Service

4i— Houses

CLOSE t o i l  I Bdrm. 1 b*m. 
furnished mobile home with 1 
bdrm guetl college, all an J 
lots Sc) 004

LAKEFRON T l o t  Nice 
wooded lot in atcluslv* area 
Owner financing available. 
lit.XJO

I  ACRE p a r c e l s  Starling al 
l i t  )®  tor cleared tol

NEED ROOM! Tnn noma hat 
over 34® tq II withIDdrmtA 
Us balht Has lireplica. 
carpeting, br.ck BBO. lencad 
A goad location Only 1)3.000

DON T WASTE GASI This cula 1 
bdrm. 1>v bath Is close to 
everything Hat new root A 
cabinet) .  Hudw workshop 
t u r a

a c r e a g e  in  s a n f o r c
AREA, lit loll* acre parcels 
lort start it tt.ow with eats 
terms Call lor mors In 
lor melon

I l IM P IR  AOINCV
r e a l t o r  h i  tail

Bvas so sees, i n  H i t - H i in?
Multiple Lull"* srivica

Harold Hal Realty
REALTORS, MLS 

323 5774 Day or Night

MAYFAIR. < Bdrm. ) bath 
tamiiy rp i. ItreplK*. center 
let Peal pta.eed Oflerad al 
tij.jo#

j u s t  l i s t e d  Attractive
Pinacrast art* Neal 1 Bdrm 
Large raid. Kitchan equipped 
shagging and tcheeli FH A V A 
I mane mg Ul.fOt

COUNTRY LUXURY. Nr* 't  
acre Watt *4 teeterd 1 Bdrm. 
)  Bath Law dawn living r n .  
family rm. brick liraplaca 
Shadaw Lake Waadt. I ml W. 
at M  .nir.net tlll.004

AFFORDABLE. Naat. )  large 
Bdrmi. Btamed cailiagt. 
Sere* Htrv Kitchen FNA VA 
linancmg Only HI.tea

l o v e l y  Cavalry Hama I 
Bdrm. lit  Bath. Assamese* 
m ,r t| »t«  Laraa davti. 
Hied yard K L IN

PINECRIST. Neat I Bdm 
1)1 l*e with law dawn B#l*«# 
payable, ee.y menihly 
payments,

ASSUMPTION N* qualifying 
C he*.) Edrm. )  Ealh Lavtty 
Pt.a includes Family Rm. 
pad Peal It )  MB

C A L L  323 3774

BATEMAN REALTY
IK  real Estate Brektr 

3tal Santtvd Aye
331-075?

IMMACULATE. 1 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
spacious d-ning rm. living rm 
wilti brick lirrplace. screened 
porch New root B carpel, 
many etlras Large shaded 
lot Good area Only tn .JM  
m n i t

Hama site overtookuv) Crystal 
Lake with large lawn area 
Suitable lor tennis, pulling 
rang*, or Cardans Over I 
Acre, cleared tom* citrus 

Teems S » .000 
Cell Terry H I *♦») 

DONALOO JACKSON INC 
REALTOR W lllt )

Res plus income 1 Unlit lotel 
Great location Super inen 
erne Only Sat e®

)  Bdrm . I S bath, octet 
assumption, super area Cleon 
as a pm, move front M Only 

Says®

A L L  F L O R ID A  R E A L T Y
O F  S A N F O R D  R E A L T O R

IS44S French Av»,
Alter hours >** N3®

m o m
m i e n

R O B B I I ’ S

R E A L T Y
REALTOR. MLS 
III* S. French 
Svitt J 
Sen lord

24 HOUR f l  322-9285

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

Attractive 1 Bdrm, )  bam home 
on ti acre In Lake Mary, 
fenced back yard, tee thru 
•.replace Cent H A. Eitras 
Foe Sal* by ownti m i l ) )

Pool hem* J Bdrm. 1 Bern, 
Family Rm Children *c 
copied S<M Me 1st. Ind Sac 
Dtp or buy at It t l -« 0  down, 
lake over payments III 0)1*

l a r g e i b r . ib  
f a m il y  h o m e

In town but very prlveu E» 
celltni condition including 
brand new root 1 petrel®. 
Yours ror SJt.t® Must tee

SPLASH TIME Lovely, tool 
pool surrounded with large 
lencad yard and H e ll 
screened pal ,e with Brick Bor 
B Out Grill I  Large Bdrmi. 1 
Baih Formal dining and 
living rm * 3t.it Gem* 
Room on japs 1)0 It lot Price
i i  J  s ®

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, »»!* »•

47—  R e a l Estate W anted

In.aslnr Buying Income.
Property Principals only No 
tvokrfl Aigrran. Bos etc) 
Winter Park. FI J}1Y)

Wt buy equity- ih~M*uS**, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage t-UCKY IN 
VESTMENtS. P. O Boa 1)00. 
Sanford. Fla. H7JI m a lit .

Eicnangt S Bedroom, letl Elm 
City. Norm Carolina h m s i  t 
lirrpiectt preen Ireat. a 
beauty JOS 3I1SPC4

lava your equity and credit from 
Peredoturt lalta properly 
with low equity and ettu mabl* 
mortgages desired I Price and 
terms negotiable C ilim c e tl 
lor cent deed lal appeirememl

MAY* CASH 
FOR YOUR FARM 

OR BUILOINOLOTS.
Suite Caeparetien IK . S I  1M4 ■ 

er 1)1 Mlt

47-A— Mortgages Bought 
4 Sold

We pay cash lor tit k in i 
mortgages Ray Legg. LK 
Mortgage Broker ) )t  Hat

10—Miscellaneous lor Sale

Peat Pump and timer. SIS 
Bikes. )  Childs. I Adult. 134 

Ea I I I  WAS

DONATION PLEASE 
ter Nea prelil Or*. 1 Bee Is tee 

pteyfrevod J1J )*tt

ST JOHNS RIVER ICanall-1 
bdrm, 1 beih. ctniral heel eir. 
well la wall carpet. I  cor 
garage Immaculate cen 
dri ion 1*0.1 SO Print Ip* II only 
111 Itas er SI) IIOJ________

LAKE MARY Duple■ 1 Bdrm. t 
bath. )aa,®4 Gifu Realty » ]  
m i  Ah hrs 131 m i

47 M obile Hom es
~

1 BDRM. Ill®  Mob-1* Horn* for 
sal* Perl turn . AC. awn-®, 
shed, on mce lei Walk le 
thopp-® > »  3*11 or ) l ) ) m

Obi W e i ICS) . ) Bdrm. )  Bam 
al IB *. mleresl Down 
payment and lake ever 
payments Call ah a »  >1) 
0010_____________________

See our beautiful new BROAD 
M ORI. Irere 4 rear BR s

GR EGORT MOBILE HOMES 
MO) Orlande Dr m » M

V A4FH A Finanti®

4 3 -L o t lA A c r M g *

No qualifying j bdrm l - i  B*m 
Cent H A Family Rm Fencid 
Yard 13.000 Dawn Aisume leal 
Mo Owner U « SUP

SEMINOLE WOODS exKUHy* 
®m*sil* -  > plus ec rrt by 
owner Cell Orlande 111 W t  
weekdays tiler 4 p m

Na c r e s
M M,n from Sanford Zoned 

agriculture MI t i ll

Corner Ouplee Lei IBIstJ) 
ID  SOO Cell Gehr Really )33 
)Sd I Alt hrs )D  1444

Oeltona laketroM 10 acres on 
paved Rd 141.000 Wm 
Meiiciowski Reetier n i  IN )

48—Wanted to Buy
Evening H p rild . Sanford, FI. Monday, Juna I. ItB I— 1 »

G Et THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
f o r  a f r a c t i o n o f  t h e i r  
COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 
ADS*

Us® 11 inch Men s B-k* with 
coaster brake. In good con 
dil ion i n  S1S0

Aluminum, cent, cooper It®, 
brass. Silver, geld weeeieayt 
• a Mi Sal B1. KokoMo Tool 
Co *ii w iii si n i n ®

Anliuurt Diamonds Oil 
Pamlings Oriental Rugs

Bridges Antiques j U J IH I

A N TIQ U E 4 Modern dells. 
Kewplt dolls 4 ligurmei. 
Air tender dells aMaall

7T Auctions

SO— M iscellaneous for Sale

ConversaHenal Plt-14 pieces, 
earinien* nature lapnc
Sceic®uard*d. trso SIS ant

SINGER Sewing Machine 
Heavy duly, walnut cabinet 
Complete price SO) er 
payments arranged Free 
home trial 13)413)

Original Oil P*fni<®i Must 
liquidate stock, had price 
Cavalier ItotgrinrxHy.ll, n .  }

Radon Gem* Set Glass topped 
table 4  4 chairs. WOO w-cker 
shed unit SISO Rattan bar 
stools 11 ISO ta 431 rt*t

Heady mis concrete, cement, 
car stops, splosh blocks, pier 
blocks, paid stones, steps, 
blocks, root rock

Miracle ConcreleCo 
Me Elm Ave » )  Sill

Printing Equipment tor Sole 
LI® 14. widt aue . mono melt, 

gas Lmo moteli Smelter, 
ladle melds. Galley racks 
with galleys. Proof press. 
Graphelype. Ilek IpalS. 
Addressegreph, Keyboards 
NJM end Vila. Call bet 3 4 ) 
p m. MS )3) MM E it 311

Si— Household Goods

W t fufvr* Fully tut*
rtpaiv#md ut«d m y  Wiorl 
t«m« Or*9.n«l IVtl.kW I  III or 
121 mo Aetfit m i l N

il-A — Fumitur*

WILSON MAlER FURNITURE 

-ill U S E  FIRST IT  13) SAJI

52—Appliances

MICROWAVE
B-f#fKl New. pvth buHon control 

M l protw Of«9i«iaiig M**r 
b«i*nc* I1N. tl* monfMv 

___________ o lN lIH __________

WMhfir v tfMl GE modf*
SofddRrlf IffOt 11 uud »Hort 
ftmt B«( tit* Iff or tl* )»  mo 
tMnf SIYIJU

•(•nmorb ♦•ruKt. u»«d
» t lh » n  MOONEY APPLI 
a n c h  )no*tr

REP REPO Ucu If frotf frtt 
Or.g ISTf. now 1208 or ttf mo 
Aquth m a x *

LAfQO ««4«Ction Aporfmrnf lift 
0««  r«nov% Guarkntipcd 
Sinford Auction. 121$ S 
Fftnch J2I2WO

FREE/ER, tacv tf
Esctlknt cond *111$ 

H i  $511

S3— T V  R a d io S le rfo

TELEVISION
RCA. IP'television XL W0 Souq 

Stele Color Portable 
Warranty Pay II4S Of I II  
Monthly F mane I® No Down 
Payment

■AKS 1104 N Mills Ay* ( I I  T3I 
Oflindw I etk IS,.

TV repo IP' Zenith Sold or.g 
tat) IS Eat I I I )  ll or SI) mo 
Agent MII1B4

Good US® TV'S. SIS BuO
m il l e r s

1414 Orlando Dr Ph Ml 0)11

TV'sPOR RENT 
Color 4  Black 4  while Free 

delivery 4 pickup Jimmy s 
TV Rental Phene Anytime

» )  lira

54— Garage Sales

Beautiful Translucent Ore®  
Division St . Oviedo 
Household items. Children's 
clothes. AC unilv same an 
t-quo turn, tools, dikes, oil 
reasonable

Monday. June 1st thru Saturday 
t S p m Household goods, 
toots, plumb.®, tltctrk. eft 
Evrrylhi® must be Mid 14a 
Des Finer Rd . longwoed 
Woodland Subdla.swn. I mlt* 
( ,  ol I J  ®  41*

NEED A SERVICEMAN1 You’ll 
Imd him i-sl® Ni our Business 
Serv-te Directory

55—Boats & Accessories

Ar.strecrol, 1) It I® Horse 
Mercury Oolvonued lilt 
trolley Ready Tor the water, 
SIAM ur best oiler 11)4*4* 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 
-U S *  A Want Ad M3 3JII or 

4)1 *«•)

5?- Musical 
Instruments

For Sait Lowery Gem* Electric 
Organ S Yrs eld Cosl 14.t® 
now ask I® |J.V® 331 *1)4.

42— Lawn Garden

FILL DIRT 4  TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 4 Mtrl S )  MM

LAWHMOWBE SALE. )  Slat 
Special Available newherc 
but Western Auto Sanford

43—Machinery-Tools

For Sat* Park-® Lot Marker 
(Line striper I vail propelled 
used )  Mae SM0 )))M so

4 5-Pets Supplies

for F l i n t  C e m m trtn l or 
RriitfmfiAi Aucltom ^  AP 
prtitsn CPU O firi Auction 
» ) M f

i u t t e n $ f r e e  t o  g o o d
NOME PliNBlC c«ll *11 «f 4

s m o H

I FREE HORSE MORMEtt
Of f our choJct with purthtif of 

10 6*ac ol Hor»# Fttd 
Wile* s*l*l He* * U  *  I Ml W 

** I 4 l*nf*f d 121 4129

44— Horses

Thtr# «f# mort good fiomtt »H*n 
horvr%. to if you K*v« • Non* 
you don't riffd or »*nt to |*tl. 

C*ii Boo ll**H  *04 )4) 140)

AUCTION
MON., JU N E 1,7 PM 

1215 S. FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD, FLORIDA
ANTIQUES 4 COLLECTIBEs 
QUALITY REPRODUCTIONS

LOTSOt ruR N ITU R E 
LOT S OF FURNITURE
l o t s o f  f u m n m u r e

DON T MISS THIS SALE'

$ CASH VISA M CI 
Sale Conducted By:
SANFORD AUCTION 

323 7340

75— Recreational Vehicles

IMt Holiday R#mt>!«f (0**1 tor 
traveling or camping Ingutff 
at Twtlyc Oak» Campground, 
Lot M. 4 Mi W Sanford on 40

75— Recreational Vehicles

lti» Dodge Tra*co Compar v ®  
ton high top. Air, Cond, 

AM FM tope. Cruise control, 
Stove. R f t n g . Sink, 
Boihroom Slteps < Mult 
tocrilkt U.100 Day 111 M l). 
Eve Dltaoe

77— Junk Cars Removed

BUY JUNK CARS 4 TRUCKS 
From SIB to SM at mar#
Call M l 144*. )3M**4

t®  Dollar Paid foe junk 4 Used 
cart, truck! 4 heavy equip 
ment 133 Steo

78— Motorcycle*

vamah* Endure 1®
Sulvkl1)0 

Mat* oiler 31) 4.41

CLASSIFIED AOS ARE FUN 
AOS REAO 4 USE THEM 
OFTEN YOU'LL LIKE THE 
RESULTS

7?-Trudc* A Trailers
'll ChevY Suburban, a Cylinder. 

) Speed AM FM. B track. CB 
redo Runt very nice ItSO 
HI H IT

14 Fard Re® er A LT 
I Owner flfOO 

))> IMF

'II Chevy ,4 Wheel Drive, ty Ton. 
JMAuto. PB. Gran Pris tires, 
runt greet. Body good 11)00 
Firm MI M U

86— Autos for Sale

22 Grand Pria Good cond Nfvu 
front and. alternator A ifarttf 
AUsng MOO cath )22S)t4

CI#M tied A n  art ttia tmallati 
Ug nowt itami you will t.r*) 
anvwhtr#

86-Autos lor Sale

CASH FOR YOUR CAR
Martin Mo*or Salat 

N i l  French SIS)U*

SYT0NA AUTO AUCTION
jtwy H. I mil# west o* Spe® 

way. Deyto® Beach, will hate 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at I  p m. IPI 
the only on# tn Florida Y »s a k  
the reserved price Call *B*t 
21)4111 Tor further details

l i n Tapri'v'"*'Rebuilt #*vgt® 
a® brakes Newaa-nt Rrctfl 
intp. 411)0 131 tit*

t fop"DOLLARS-
For your car or Iruch. r*g*r 

dirts ol to® Prttrr runm® 
Ftee fow-ng  ̂ BIS U I I  Agent

NO MONEY d o w n  Payments 
SI) month )4 Cougar XR I, 
PS. PB. Auto, AM FM Stef®, 
a-r 4 many other eitras 110

Jii®  or Iff *40)  Deafer

iM SFORDCtiaiy 
Good Co® AC I K>0 
11*1 111 or m o o n

ISM Go lei I* X I  Auto Irons. Air 
condition. Clean, Eictllent 

cav3.iion.no® U ))e t*

II Vtti'rt in t®  business ol 
eu.ldl® /our business us* 
the Clatiili® Ads oft®

S4 Chevy Pick up. 4 cylinder. 
Sinker good to March Son 
Can be seen at 10S W tit St. 
m o H i ___________________

lei* Buie* l tlabro. 4 Dr. ladan 
ISO VI Auto, good slicker, good 
Mid running cor, teas *** 

U l 1)14

lf)| Dodge Colt 4 Or Wagon 4 
Cyl. auto, air, new slkker. 
clean, neel, oood runm® 
11.1*1 111 1234

1431 Plymouth Fran Fury I Dr 
hard fop Clean, 1 owner, new 
condition Gocd sicker. New 
1-res SI MS t)1 Ina

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Air Conditioning

Chyli *,Hi lEftflti AC l.  rttrig, 
" H i m ,  w*ttr cooler*. mi»c

Altera lions A Sewing
H*vf tame camping equipmmf' 

you ng lomier uitT Sail if all 
Mriffi a Clattifiad Ad in The 
Mar aid Calf 222 )411 or U l 
rtfl and a friendly Ad viffor 
i»iM ha ip you_______________

Aluminum Siding & 
Screen Rooms

Bluminwn Appi.celion Service 
Alurnn 4 vinyl svtmg. sou l, 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 
guftett JJV41S4 eves

Beauty Car*

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON
FORMERLY Harriett's Breuty 

Nook SI* E 111 Si . 121 lit)

The "Good Gl* oayv' hove 
never itlt the Clast .lied Ad 
s The Buys are still T®  
Bestl___________________

Boarding A Grooming

Animal Harm  board,® a® 
Grooming Ktnntls Shady, 
tanulolrd. sere®. Ily proof, 
inoid*, outside rim* a im  AC 
cages W* cater your pets X I 
Sill

Snowh.il Km®to proud la an 
nosmea l®  addition ot Larry 4 
Batty formerly with Arvmel 
Hawn 14 Hour Car* Full 
Service US Silt

t ®  Be* Bur I* Town —  A low 
cost ’.lettilied Ad

Brush Cutting

Concrete Work

the wyother it perfect lor a 
backyard sol* toll
everyth!® lail w-mawant ad 
Call 133 3411 or 111 m i

liyCCN g u A U I T  O PER A1IO N 
9 ft% flp  Patiote D?twawei%. 
y?c eV*v»* Baal II? 1J|f

Concrete Wort, footer*, floor* & 
pool! Landscaping A tod 
*otk free eat 12) 2)0]

STORINO IT MAKES W A S TE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH
p l a c e  a  c l a s s if i e d  AD
NOW call m  2411 or 1)1 999)

Cypress Mulch

Top Qualify Mulch delivered 10
ttome or 1 1 WA
M0 Can Dan J2) 71H

Etectricil

e l e c t r i c i a n  m yrs *■* ah 
types of efectrial work at fair * 
price* ID  <!)*

Forte* !

Rustic Whole Rail, c ya rns  fence 
and pvt! D* il y tvc ittl *r w* 
mtlali 1)1 M l )  er )IS 4 «tt 
Pre* ■tlim elei

Handyman

Handy man. Refir® WU4 Nf 
atmesl anylhi® in I®  home
m mi

Hauling A 
Yard Work

CUSTOM WORK 
Reasonable Rotes Free 

Estimate Call Early A M or 
ty* n )  IWO or IXSI It l  1144

Building Contractor

Bill Certs, Slot* Certified 
B u ild in g  C o n tra c to r  
Resident .# l or Commercial. 
New or Remodeled »1 M «J

B u rg la r  Bare

Call Ability 11 on war si 
for W uopw 4 Door Guards 

Free Est n i  It®

Carpet C loaning

Heuli® 4 Yard Work io trt 
With Ad ) ) )  in t  ®  sns R ) 
Irfl Larry, Joyce Brrord

Home Improvement

ALL PHASES REM OOtLINOI
Plumb-®. E>e< . Carpentry 
l l v r t  Esp Quality Work 

Reas. Rates FroeEit 133 031*
Hey Kid* Look'® tor on **tr* 

duller f Ask Mom 4 D M  to lot
you h*y* * clottllloB id
gar eg* tale________________

CENTRAL FLORID*HOM E  
im p r o v e m e n t s

Pa,ml®. Root I® , Carpentry 
Lk . Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Fra* Bthmale* 13) 1441

Home Repairs

Shampoo 4 Deep Voam LI*. 
Out Rm . Hell. S3! S10 ta 
additional rm. U l  beat

Ceramic T ilt

MEiNtiER me 
New ur rtpair. leaky showrf|our 

spttiaily.ISyyt.Cap w e a l

Clock Repair

G W A LtN tY  JfcWElER 
M r S ParkA. a

U)4SM

QUALITY AT A FAIR P RIC tl 
Gen Repairs 4 Improv I )  yrs 

locally S*n.or O.tc. B J IX J

Carp#niry4 Romodeil® 
r*o i®  too small 

m  Ul* of Alter 4 10

Insulation

SAVE ENERGY 4 DOLLARS! 
Bell 4 Blown PRC1ITO IN 
SUIATIONCO US 4112 or (S i 
IZN Free Eillm atn.

Ironworks

Window Guerds. Ooor Guards, 
Sbdwg Glass Door enckAure*. 
Falio and Pool rollings. 
Fences. Giles. Fir* Eicape*. 
Sleef Ileus. Ornemerdel lion 
Furniture. Etc Come see Dur 
s.spiey. IWI E lHtiright ® ff  
us Senfordl Ability Ironworks. 
RJIOM

A lt Ormmenlel wroughliron 
Window Bert end Security 
Poors 0)1444. Orlando

Landscaping

Ipn®  Yard Cleon Up Mowi®. 
beds mulched, shrub prunl®. 
weed,®, banc yard cere 
Monthly roles Cell lor 
esl John Itt OOaO Am Pm

’ LAROI T i l l  IN IT A L IA N  .
Lorvncopi®. Old Lawns Ro 

placed l t ) ) » l

Palntir
t c r r y 's i n t e r io r s

Wffiipiptrihg. pgmtlng Low 
prkfl Gu«r work m u s t

Paintings
P m iu r e C lo a n ln g

miff wr E efff tor Pro Quofify 
Lecif rtf Fr, Elf root Lorgt 
tr imoil m007t. 2)1229)

Plumbing

r read y Robinson PlumblBg 
Repairs. Itucoif. W C 
Sprinkltrt 13)4)10, J3J01M.

FONSECA PLUMBING Can 
tlruclion. drpeirt. Emergen 
cy L k ,  Bo®ed. Ins 33) 403S

press ur* C loaning

LawnS Garden 
Service

Mobile Homes. Houses. Roots. 
Trucks. Tfiiler, Etc Porlebl# 
Unit Harold Rankin 131 Z1SS-

Carson Lawn Service
Compielo lawn core RJI3YI .

Dei *®  Day* l i e s  Cor*
Shrub 4 IrM  Removal. Clean 

ups. Heuli® 12) base

Remodeling

t®  Evenl® Herald Claitifled 
Ads oiler ®  fancy claim 
s Juti Results!

Crockitri L e in  
Beeutiliceiloni® 

yve-nienence Servlet 
the ® rs anal louchl

122 B1*l

Al Lawn Care 
All F U I4 L  IopQutJ'U 

LowpfkH. Roy 1 S3* lit !

iota M
i.Seoe

BruSB Rtmovol
IH  T. LACK I T

msNi

\ t r n io

C«mplfff» Mgmt Rtpalrt L  
Rffhodtling. P*miif>g. room 
•dijittom, drvwoli. tfc )0 » n  

Con 2)f w it  ? v t i ____

Remodeling S p e d e lil^
W* hsrvllf tho 

Wholf BOM Of WO*

B. E. Link Const. 
322702?

(.no ® )®  A^BNqblq

Rooting

Tomorrow may b* the day you 
sell that roll * way bod you've 
nowhereiorollewey it you 
piece a Cttttified Ad lodoy

Mini-U-Lock

NEW ConcrtU Buildregt, All 
%i<MaU«ls up Al I 41 lit 44 
14 IndvLfrlAl Pork 2)2 004)

Nurelng Center

LOWE
IC » i iLake,tew N u rtin g C ^ H r 

tit E Seco® SI . Sankrd 
_______ aztxt .  _

Wr.le Way Spoil® end Pain 
ting Gutronfetd work Free 
I  slime Its Ph R lJ f l )

■ OOFS, least repaired. Replace 
rente styes t ®  tks®l* werk, 
llceett*. itiered. tended 
Mike 11)4)11

Sandblasting

SARDBLASTINO 
DAVIS W ILOINO 
111 tltl. SANFORD

Sewing Machine

Painting

HOUSE PAINTINO 
ihlwfeeB ■sleflor 

H T LACK BY l ) )  *44l

Heilman Pamli® B Repdlri 
Quality work Free E u  Disc 
tg tgrugn SJeMW Retee

House Comity 1st Clew Work.', 
rtesaneble puces IS years 
*>p Kwinefn Hqlf. R1 J ) ) f  
enyj.mv after J,

Proitssional RainllRJ t *  
tenor Ini trier Hemedvl® 
lk . Ins Free 1st I- Ml X I )  -

Custom Decoroli® Po-nli®. 
RYifkr OklotWr, piesirn®. 
w* ipep*r i® Quality •«,* 
Reas F r®  Est i n  ifjj.

Saryko any mas* or 
sew>® machine In your 
By factory trainod personnel 
Free pickup 4 del 1314131

Tax ft Accounting 
_______ Service!______

Gr Business t ®  Individuals 
E loabtih A GrmdieC P A 

til I Its

Tree Service

Tri Csvaly Trt* Sorvlt*.
Tr-rnmi®, ror®val, cfatri®, 
haul® Free Esi i n  Sate

HARPER I (REE SERVICE
Trim m ®, rym ov®  4 La®  

MOP® F<*t l i t . ,  m  tH4).

Wallpapering

Smoh Comm end R o f 
Woclpoptf® Fret Esl IJ 
Yrs Esp Cali a  l  lMaci 
MrXinner 1)144*0 1* m Ip m

»  r *
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I S n t m  plant 
4 Small bird 
7 Railroad

4J for Raanng 
41 Small bun
50 Suburb** 

rttUurim
51 Cun *n

*»i«r to Prenous Paul*

10 CblA*M

En Lai 
11 Stretch out 
I I  Compel* 

point
I I  Hippodrom*
14 Spray
15 King____
17 BatebaB

54 R i m  nut*
55 Low watz.l [1 

w d t)
SI Nuon* VP 
SOCIOMlntnd 
I I  It M Icons)
I I  Cbtrgtd 

Pamelas
m int
14 CoSectoa

Asthm a Remedies 

I A  D og  O f A  Story

ofbci*l lib b r ) IS  H tw tm n

BEETLE BAILEY

BEETLE, p o  y o u  c a l l  (Mo !
T H I S  A  W E L L -M A D E  B E D ?

by Mort Walker

X CALL IT A POORLV MADE 
BED HASTILY PON E IN A 
SNEAKY ATTEMPT TD'SET BY' 
BY A BORN ClYlLIAN 
MASQUERADING 
A S A P.GMTin g  

SOLDIER /.7

THE BORN LOSER

M u m  \ s c v e  i  w ill!
K u & e t t t w

by Art Santom

E E K & MEEK

I  HEAtf THE QXCRUMEJJT HAS
CREATED A DEFftRTVVDJTCF
OMKXWTEJJTW. MEMORV

—

ft* u« • two*

by Howie Schneider

7HEVpE.GOdJSX> 
TAKE OLE ACRE OF  

lAX&fclCFlD IAUD  
&CM  EACW SIMS..

AMD 2HIP fT T D  THE
sMrcvttouAJJ lUsmunow

RDR SAFE KEEPlkJG

PRISCILLA'S POP

tsorrs invited  us
TO A PAR TV NEAT 

WEEKEND.

ITLL BE A LOT LIKE ^  
SAN FRANCISCOS 

ANNIVERSARV CELEBRA 
TICK OF T>€ EARTWOUAKE 

IN 1906

by Ed Sullivan
THE BACKING UP 

THEIR SEWER DRAIN 
FIVE L E A R S  AGO

BUGS BUNNY by Stotfel & Heimdahl

SHe *5 SO BEAUTIFUL. 
1 TH INK.

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavei

x  n e e d  a  T H U M B  

R > 8  T H E  5 C A M = 5  

o f  j u s t i c e .

Tm P « » S  L - l

TUMBLEWEEDS

LOTS/l LUCK, 
WHVMUST 

You vesucn
A  SNOB.'?

by T. K. Ryan

sssflsffiaER«s!p
lYIS* J  v .J"

I I  Cash**
10 T u t
77 Otyntpx 

bo*rd libbr |
74 Poetic loot
I T  U.I.tary 

obit act*
10 Farmyard 

aound
, ) t  T u n  A IM  

Stud*nt
74 Feeds h u m

11 S U M
I I  Fred Aitiir* I 

Uttar
I I  Hoorn shape
40 Hallowed 
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41 Irtton

ISGUbc 
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II Amu
volcano
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D O W N  11 Cirdt *nd
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2 M  1 > W  »|
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Inti
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEOF. OSOL

For Tuesday, June 2, 1981

Ju a tM N l
Thu coming year you are 

likely lo become Involved In 
many things which you've 
never tried in the past. The 
months ahead should prove 
both exciting and rewarding.

(TEMINI (May M Ja e  741 
Situations where you assume 
a leadership rote, or at least a 
personal hand in managing, 
should turn out rather well. 
Take the long view. Find out 
more of what lies ahead (or 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending (or your 
ropy of Astro-Graph. Mall fl 
(or each to Astro-Griph, Bos 
411. Radio City Station, N Y. 
10011. Be cure to specify birth 
date.

CANCER (Juae II-July 8 1 
K you are launching 
something new, it's best that 
you talk about It to aa (ew 
people aa possible. Too many 
cooks could tpoil the soup.

LEO (July 8-Aug. 8 )  You 
could be called upon at this 
time to assume more 
responsibilities or a larger 
role In a social organization. 
It should prove interesting 

VIRGO ( Aag. 8-Sept 8 )  
Something could occur today 
which might encourage you to 
aim (or a higher goal than you 
previously sought Don't be 
afraid to ralae your sights.

LIBRA (Sept 8 -O rL 8 )  
Take Into consideration the 
long-range effect! of any 
important decision you make 
today. Tom orrow ! could 
matter more than the present. 

SCORPIO (O ct Il-Nev. 8 )

This is a good time to make 
those changes you feel should 
better your lot In life. Don't be 
too hesitant to shift gears if 
your plans are well thought 
out

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 8 - 
Dee. I I )  Better un
derstandings are now likely 
with two persons with whom 
you've had problems In the 
past. One may even develop 
into a staunch ally.

CAPRICORN (Dee. 8 - Jan. 
It) You could begin to ex
perience, as of today, sub
stantial improvement where 
your work or career la con
cerned. Make the most of your 
opportunities.

AQUARIUS (Ja a  M-Feb. 
I I)  Unattached Aquarians 
could be entering into a very 
interesting new cycle. If 
Cupid overlooked you before, 
he could try to make it up to 
you at this time.

PISCES (Feb. ZO-MsrehM) 
Let go of things which have 
caused you frustration or 
disappointment. Lady Luck 
tends to favor you now, 
concerning new beginning!..

ARIES (March 11-April IS) 
New Ideas you get today for 
projects or enterprises should 
not be treated lightly. Your 
fertile Imagination could be 
sprouting promising growth.

TAURUS (April 8-May M ) 
That channel for a second 
lourev of earning or Income 
which you've been hoping to 
develop could start to open at 
this Ume. Be on the alert.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
17 yean old and have asthma. 
I am also aDerglc to a number 
of things such as long-haired 
animals, feaInert, dust, mold 
and mildew. I get an injection 
for my allergies every (wo 
weeks.

My doctor told me I might 
outgrow the asthma aa I got 
older but that waa seven yean 
ago and it is worse. If 
anything.

Several people have told me 
that sleeping with a 
Chihauhau dog will cure aa th
in*. Supposedly the dog takes 
the asthma sway from the 
person and eventually dies of 
IL Is this true? With my 
allergy to animals, would this 
be impossible for me?

Also, I have heard (hat 
eating a tablespoon of honey 
every day will cure asthma. 
Will this help?

DEAR READER -  You 
have been listening to a lot of 
uninformed people. If they 
happen to be telling so-called 
health products, beware, as 
they may be charlatans. The 
Chihauhau story sounds like a 
superstition and could be 
harmful to you.

Then an several types of 
asthma and the type affects 
the form of treatment. Your 
history suggests that you have 
allergic asthma. A few people 
develop asthma for tlie first 
Ume in adult Ufe and to not 
hart an aDerglc component.

Your doctor waa correct in 
saying that you might 
outgrow your asthma. About 
four out of five people who 
develop asthma during 
childhood do not have severe 
asthma as adults. According 
to some invesUgators, the 
number Is lower than that. 
Perhaps in Ume your asthma 
may yet become leas severe.

Meanwhile, 1 woulu Uke you 
to know a little more about 
asthma so you won't be 
confused by medical misin
formation, so 1 am sending 
you The Health Letter 
number M . Asthma. Others 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for It 
to me, in care of thla 
newxp*per, PO. Box 1531, 
Radio 0  ty Station, New York,

NY 10011.
In some people, aspirin may 

precipitate an attack of asth
ma. In others, exercise can be 
a factor. However, most 
people, Including children, 
ran learn to exercise In spite 
of asthma. This is helped with 
medicines that prevent at
tacks in the first place, as 
opposed to medidnea that 
relieve the attack once it has 
occurred.

DEAR DR. IAM B -  My 
father recently suffered 
severe nose bleeds. After 
several unsuccessful at
tempts to stop the bleeding by 
packing and pressure, the 
ear, rxae and throat doctor 
performed surgery and tied 
two arteries. What can cause 
arteries to act In this manner? 
The doctor says it's hard to 
explain why a note bleeds. My 
father is 8  and has given up 
smoking since the surgery but 
was a heavy smoker for many 
years. Otherwise his health is 
fine.

DEAR READER -  Moot 
nose bleeds, particularly in 
younger people; are from 
irritation al the tip of the nose. 
The severe form yci speak of 
is commonly caused by a 
cracked artery —  one that has 
fatty-cholesterol deposits in It 
and has undergone some 
changes. It cracks and spurts 
blood. Often peeks will control 
the problem but when they 
will not it is necessary to tie 
the arteries lo prevent 
recurrent attacks.

When a person has a nose 
bleed, il is important to have 
him sit up. That decreases the 
pressure to the head and 
helps decrease bleeding. Also 
have him lean forward to (he 
blood wiU run out the nose and 
not down the throat. Nose 
bleeds ran be serious and 
should receive Immedia .e 
attention unleu they are 
definitely minor.

WIN AT BRIDGE

NORTH S K I
♦ 1711
f KI7I4
♦ I I
♦ J l

WEST EAST
♦ m i  110

W Q I S I I
♦ J I I 7 S I  ♦ •
♦ st  ♦ q i i u i

SOUTH
♦ AKQJ  
V a i s
♦ A K Q I f
♦ a k i i

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer South
Waal Neck Kail Seell

I  N T
Pan Pan Pasa

Opening lead 4 2

By Oaeald Jarahy 
aad Alas Saalag

Oswald F  M H a rg rra v e  
has a regular article in 'In te r
national Popular B r id g e ’ 
about the Frenzied F o u r ' who 
play hilariously bad bridge at 
a British golf club H ere  they 
are at (heir best "

ANNIE

A N N IE - [ A t t P t& H 'C N E K

■  Tm rs 5TUN6f> hhEW , WT I .  E *
I NEVER NOTICED Q-CAU6HT TA N 
THAT HOUND 
efMCTH — J

A lan  "Yo u  can't fault 
South i  opening six nolrum p 
H e had read that 33 high-card 
points were enough lor a 
slam , and he held 33 po in u  "

O s w a ld  " H a r g r e a v e  
describes how South cashed 
(o u r spades to start proceed 
ings and continued with the 
ace and king of diamonds He 
didn't really count, but he did 
notice that East had shown 
out on the second diamond so 
he stopped to cash the ace and 
king of clubs and ace of 
heart* He had noted that the 
queen of dubs had not fallen, 
lo  he led a red I I  "

A la n  "South had led the 10 
ol diamonds by mistake West 
played hts lack and South 
asked. D o nt you have any 
heart*?' East replied. I don t 
have to answer that question' 
and eventually South saw 
• hat h* had done ’

O sw ald "Strangely enough, 
the slam was now cold West 
had to lead a diamond to 
South's queen and poor East 
had to throw the queen of 
club* or unguard the queen of 
hearts."

A la n  "However. South still 
went down East threw h u  
queen of rluba. but South had 
forgotten that the Jack of 
clubs had been played from  
d u m m y, so he tried unsuccess 
fu lly  to rash two more heart 
t r ic k s "
I NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN i

by Leonard Starr

OH, BY T* NAY- 
‘ t o o c r r m E V f  
YOU’D LIKE VC0HB 
(X Z I  for dinner ,
ANGELA _

REALLY? HW 
NtCe/TOUSM 

rDBODT' 
THAT VERY 

BUCK/

% L*S hilE, AT the EXPERIMENTAL 
f t fff f l l l.T fg l.W F E  NJVEfrr 

M€ARDAWUND 
ROAM THERE/

PR0FE$60R HA$ 
KEN N THERE 
FOR DAYS, PR. 
NARKJCX5-

FLETCH ER 'S LANDING
by Craig Laggatt

•a at • *  » » •  ■*


